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O F F I C I A L N O T I C E S 
REGARDING TRANSFERS 
transfer write 
dues book the 
date and your 
1. Before issuing a transfer note that 
the member wishing to transfer must be 
a member not less than 6 months in good 
standing in your local. 
2. When issuing a 
across his name on his 
word, "Cancelled," the 
(Secretary's) signature. 
3. Let the member write his name in 
his dues book and also in the space pro-
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the traveling card. 
4. Before accepting a transfer let the 
transferred member sign his name and 
compare his signatures. 
5. On accepting a transfer issue to 
the member a new dues book and don't 
paste the dues stamps into his old can-
celled book. 
T e l e p h o n e Orchard 1567 
B. BENQWITZ 
D E S I G N E R A N D TAIl.OIl 
H A K E US PROVE IT! 
W e c la im that onr 
clothea il l the beat 
A Trial Will Coni inee 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
F r o m 918.00 Up 
22 RIVINGTON STREET, N. Y. 
If you want to enjoy >our vacation this summer in the Cntskill Mountain' 
Write at once to i CHINDLER'S PRAIRIE HOUSE 
BOX XO. 1 Ll'ZOX, St 'L. CO.. X. V 
The House is Situated on High Ground With Elegant Surroundings, Large 
Beautiful and Airy Booms, with all the latest Sanitary Improvements 
ALSO BATHING. PISHING AND ALL OTHER AMUSEMENTS 
Milk, Butter, fogs and all Vegetables From Our Own Farm 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Take the Ontario & Western Railroad at Cortland or Forty-second St. Ferries 
Local and Long Distance Telephone 
.WORKERS UNION 
UNIO AMP 
Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP. 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any, excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
2 4 6 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
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The Preferential Union Shop Arrangement 
How Its Working in the Dress and Waist Industry Diverges from 
that in the Cloak and Skirt Industry* 
By S. POLAKOFF 
Although theoretically the working of the 
Preferential Union Shop Arrangement should 
he essentially the same wherever it is adopted 
as a guide in the relations between employers 
and employees, yet there is a palpable diver-
gence in the Waist and Dress Industry in the 
matter of "preference" given to employees 
from that prevailing in the Cloak and Skirt 
Industry. If the present practices of the em-
ployers should long be persisted in, we shall 
feel called upon to find a means of safe-
guarding the privileges guaranteed in accord-
ance with both the letter and spirit of the 
Protocol. 
Let us first see how the preferential shop 
rrangement has been working in the Cloak 
industry. 
When the great cloak strike was settled in 
September 1910 and the Protocol was signed, 
we had at that time about 50,000 members. 
i here were some 400 or 600 non-union peo-
ple who had been working during the strike. 
I Iiose had either contracts..with the firms or 
verbal agreements for a certain period of 
lime. ""The conferees representing both par-
ties -took this into consideration and agreed 
tliat the non-union people could not then he 
'•ni down or urged to joinj j ie Union. Ac-
'fdingly they had embodied the following 
kuse in the Protocol. 
. Vlt is further understood that all existing 
•This article forms part of Vice-President 
lakofTs Report to the Quarterly Meeting 
the General Executive Board held in Cin-
mnatl 
agreements and obligations of the employer, 
including those to present employees, shall be 
respected; the manufacturers however, de-
clare their belief in the Union, and that all 
who desire its benefits should share fti its 
burdens." 
The manufacturers' declaration of- belief in 
the Union had satisfied the Union representa-
tives that the promised "preference" to its 
members would be strictly carried out. 
The members of the Union were thus aware 
that several hundred non-union people could 
not belong to the Union, for the reason that 
they had contracts with their employers. 
Moreover, they were not eligible as members 
of the Union by the laws of our International 
constitution excluding those holding individ-
ual contracts with employers. The percentage 
of those non-union people being so very small, 
probably less than 1 per cent., Scattered in the 
various shops, the question of "preference" 
given to union members had never arisen. 
Thus in Bulletin No. 98 issued by the United 
States Bureau of Labor, Chas. H. Winslow, 
in a special study of the Protocol, is enabled 
to say that not one case of violation of the 
"preference" provision by the employers had 
occurred even within the first year. For as 
soon as the contracts held by non-union peo-
ple expired, nearly all of them joined the 
Union; while those refusing to join had left 
their positions. True, in a number of cases 
union members had been discriminated against, 
but the question of preference given to non-
union help rather than to Union employees 
had never come up in the Cloak Industry. 
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Hut quite a different situation has now 
arisen in the Waist ami Dress Industry, anil 
if no way is found, or ruling obtained, to 
make it clear that in accordance with the ex-
plicit provision of the Protocol "preference" 
must IK- given to Union people, not only when 
"hiring and discharging," but in every other 
respect, a state of affairs will develop which 
will effect the Union to a certain extent. 
Before the strike of the Waist and Dress 
Makers was called on the 15th of January 
1913. we had at that time only about 10,000 
members in the Union. It was then clearly 
understood that on the first day of the strike 
all the manufacturers who were members of 
the Association (numbering 40 or 50) should 
close their factories for 72 hours in order to 
give the Union an opportunity to organize the 
workers. During that short period of time. 
we were not in a position to organize all of 
them for several reasons: 
hirst: It was a physical impossibility during 
that short period of time to enrol about 30,000 
people. 
Second: A great number of the workers 
never belonged to the Union before and were 
prejudiced against the Union and unionism. 
Third: The policy of many manufacturers 
for years has been to carry on an anti-union 
agitation among their workpeople, giving free 
expression to their feeling of antagonism all 
the time; consequently a large number oi the 
workers of those particular shops refused to 
join the Union. Thus, when the people did 
return to work, there remained about 30% to 
35% of the employees scattered in the various 
shops, belonging to members of the Associa-
tion, who did not belong lo the Union. 
On the 20th of January 1913, before the 
Protocol was signed, the Union officials made 
it clear at that time to the firms of the Associa-
tion that all the employees then employed 
would have to join the Union immediately and 
after that preference should be given to un-
ion people, in accordance with the provisions 
of the Protocol, which we quote herewith: 
Article 14 of the Protocol 
"Each member of the Manufacturers' As-
sociation is to maintain a union shop; a 
"Union Shop" being understood to refer to 
a shop where Union standards as to work-
ing conditions, hours of labor, and rates of 
wages, as herein stipulated, prevail, ami 
where when hiring help, union men are pre-
ferred; it being recognized that, since there 
are differences in degrees of skill among those 
employed in the trade, employer- *\u\\ 
freedom of selection as between on. ,-
 :, 
man and another, and shall not b«
 tl,] 
to any list nor hound to follow am pre-
scribed order whatever." 
In reply to our representation the ofiVr-. ,.f 
the Association stated: "We arc Mgnn.y *h. 
Protocol in good faith atta if some ••; ii,< 
workers will not join the Union riglu ,.•« 
we promise faithfully that they will join -In 
Union very soon." 
Explicit and clearly defined as tin*, pr.uuwri 
is, employers in the Waist and Dress hnlu.;r\ 
have forgotten their promises and ha\i imni.l 
all kinds of excuses for evading it. na>. m 
many cases, flagrantly violating it In i<niim 
preference to the non-union people in iluir 
employ. The story of how this came I'MII 
will throw an interesting sidelight on tfu p-i-
chology of even the hest-intentioned enipl"jcr 
A few weeks after the strike we rca-ncd 
a large number of complaints from xarmih 
shops that many workers absolute!} rei'ii-t-ii 
to join the Union. 
We immediately called a conference of tin-
Grievance Hoard, in accordance with Article 
No. 4 of the Protocol, in order to talk mat-
ters over with the officials of the Association. 
We made it clear to them that unit-**, ihej 
intended to co-operate with the Union in ac-
cordance with the spirit of the Protocol. wv 
could not expect to work in good faith. I'" 
this the Executive Officers of the As*»oc!:iln>n 
replied that as it was very busy in the ira<le 
at that time they could not afford to iirui-
upon the non-union people to join the Union, 
for fear that they might leave their employ. 
They, however, promised that in the dull sea-
son tjiey will absolutely sec to it thai the 
spirit of the Protocol shall be carried out. ami 
"preference" given to the Union people. 
Now, since the last few weeks, the dull •*'<"' 
sou has been much in evidence in the trade. 
yet some manufacturers began sending down 
union people, thus giving preference to 7 • 
union people. 
In all cases where union people were I 
off, we succeeded in having them reinMa-M 
according to the provisions of the Protoi'I 
There is .however, a number of maim fact 11 r 
who do not lay off either the union or 1 
union people, but evade observing the pret 
ential clause of the Protocol. They divide 1 • 
work equally between the union and noit-im, ,li 
people; so that in failing to redeem ' '{ 
promise to give preference to union empto>c< 
in the dull* season, the employers have been 
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violating tli«-' spirit of the Protocol. Hero i> 
.1 typical case: 
A committee from a certain shop whom we 
will call " A " visited my office, and told of 
the following conditions in the shop. There 
are a number of people working in the shop, 
they told, all equally skilled, the majority of 
whom helong to the Union. During the busy 
season they urged upon the non-union people 
to join the Union, otherwise, they told them, 
they were running the risk of not getting 
"preference" in the dull season, as far as dis-
tribution of work is concerned, but they met 
with no success. " W e thought," said the 
committee, "that a s soon as the dull season 
will begin the firm will lay off the non-union 
l>cople and we will get preference." Now, we 
have found that the non-union people receive 
just as much work a s we do, yet the non-
union people do not belong to the Union. 
"This being the case we do not see why we 
should pay dues to the Union when the others 
are getting the same benefits." They further-
more pointed out the manufacturers ' <leclara-
tion of belief in the Pro tocol : "That all who 
desire the benefits of the Union should share 
in its burdens," and stated that the manufac-
turers broke faith acting contrary to the spirit 
of the Protocol. 
On receiving the complaint of Shop A we 
filed the following complaint to the Associa-
tion: 
"In this case we wish to state that out 
of seventeen finishers e ight -do not belong 
to the Union. We find, however, that be-
cause there is not enough work to keep all 
the finishers employed at full time, the firm 
i< distributing the work among the union 
and non-union employees. This is a clear 
\iolation of both the letter, and spirit of 
our Protocol. T o give preference to mem-
bers ftf the Union means.1 io (five them 
preference. In other words, it means to 
give them a certain advantage over those 
who do not belong to the Urjjoii.
 N If (lur-
ing a slack season when there is not enough 
work for all, the non-union worker and 
the, union worker are treated alike and 
the work is equally distributed among all 
of them, irrespective of the question whe-
ther they belong t o the Union o r not, all 
"preference" is eliminated, and all the 
workers are placed on the same footing. 
"If this practice of which we complain 
«ill be continued, there will be no reason 
why any worker should pay to the Union. 
"It is of the very essence of the "Pref-
erential Union" that preference should he 
given to the members of the Union in re-
ceiving and in retaining employment. The 
principle "that all who desire the benefits 
of the Union should share in its burdens." 
is the very foundation of the Protocol. 
"The non-union finishers should be made 
to realize their obligation to the Union and 
to the workers who belong to the Union. 
"Please take up this matter for immedi-
ate adjustment. I: is too vital a thing to 
be neglected or delayed. 
Respectfully, 
(Signed) S. POLAKOFK, 
General Manager." 
A conference was called to reach an under-
standing in the above complaint. 
T h e manufacturers staled that they wen-
not in position to go so far as to give full 
employment to the union people and employ 
the non-union people only when the Union 
people are not able to complete the work. 
This, the representatives of the Association 
claimed, would amount to "closed shop"—a 
plausible excuse for turning away every legi-
timate claim of the Union employees for 
"Preference" in accordance with the provision 
of the Protocol. 
Eventually at the suggestion of some of the 
Union representatives, it was agreed not to 
press this charge against the Association for 
the present time. 
Although this matter has been suspended 
for the present it will nevertheless continue 
to hang lire. If I understand the spirit of 
the Protocol aright, preference given lo Un-
ion employers during the didl season can by 
no manner of rcas-oning be construed as 
amounting in "closed shop." 
A "closed shop" means that the manufac-
turer cannot hire any one who is not a mem-
ber in good standing of the Union and who is 
not furnished by the Union from its employ-
ment list. Besides, under a "closet! shop" ar-
rangement the initiation fee is so high and 
forbidding to newcomers as to render the 
Union aboslutely "closed": whereas in our 
case the employer has "freedom of selection" 
and the Union is always open to any employee 
at a reasonable initiation fee. So that the 
excuse of the officers of the Association that 
this will lead to a "closed shop*' is absurd. 
From the above facts it is clear that they d" 
not act in • good faith or up to their own 
promises. Even if during the slow season 
many of the non-union people were eliiniu 
r 
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ated, we should still have an Open Union, the 
employers' "freedom of selection" would still 
be guaranteed in strict keeping with the spirit 
of the Protocol. 
I claim that if in the dull season the non-
union people are to receive the same benefits 
as the Union people, they will never feel any 
obligation to bear the Union burdens or even 
to belong to the Union. On the contrary, the 
mind of the Union worker will begin to work 
against the Union, for the reason that the non-
union worker gets the same benefit as the 
union worker, without the necessity of having 
to bear its burdens. 
I believe that the officers of the Association 
will recognize the fact sooner or later that 
the practice of employing union and non-un-
ion employees side by side in the same shop, 
will not tend to promote peace in the Industry, 
because the Union is able to control the shops 
and maintain discipline only then when all 
the workers in the factories are members of 
the Union. It happened frequently in the 
Cloak Industry that the non-union people pro-
voked the Union people to strikes and stop-
pages of work. Even prominent employees in 
the Cloak Industry recognized the fact that 
the Union officials can only be held responsi-
ble for maintaining Union rules and the pro-
visions of the Protocol, when the workers of 
the shops are members of the Union and in 
good standing. 
The question of the meaning of "preferen-
tial Union shop" in the Waist and Dress In-
dustry will have to be settled once for all; 
and I hope that the officers of the Association 
acting in good faith, will recognize the fact 
that unless all the workers will be members 
of the Union the union will not be in a posi-
tion to carry out the provisions of the Protocol. 
REPORT ON GENERAL CASES 
Settled by Chief Clerks, Deputy Clerks 
and Grievance Board 
To the Officers and members of the General 
Execeutive Board and Local No. 25, 
Greeting: 
The following cases in connection with the 
Association firms have come under the notice 
of your Executive Officers for nine weeks 
from April 5th to June 1st, 1913: 
Association shops under my control 311 
Shops that registered complaints 214 
Shops that registered no complaints 97 
he latter shops held regular shop meetings 
but filed no complaints. From shop rep rs 
it is evident that they are thoroughly on; m-
ized and the firms abide by the provision; . f 
the Protocol.) 
Shops holding shop meetings in, 
Shops holding no meetings
 ]f)-
(Shop meetings were called, but the em-
ployees have not responded. They have, how-
ever, lodged complaints.) 
214 shops who held 160 shop meetings : ,i 
567 complaints which were disposed of in !lm 
following manner: 
Cases adjusted in favor of the 
Union (72%) 409 
Cases adjusted in favor of the 
Association (2%) 11 
Cases not sustained for lack of 
evidence (8K-%) 40 
Cases compromised, settled by 
clerks (1%) fi 
Cases withdrawn, parties hav-
ing reached satisfactory ad-
justment with their firms... (.1%) 17 
Cases referred to Grievance 
and Wage Scale Boards {ZlAr}) J9 
Cases referred to Committee of 
Immediate Action (9%) 5' 
Cases still pending (1%) 5 
Of the 567 cases filed, 562 cases were tried 
and 496 cases actually adjusted. 
The following is a tabulated schedule of 
the number of complaints received from 214 
shops that have registered complaints in tlie 
office: 
78 shops have filed 1 complaint eacli— 78 
57 " " " 2 complaints " — n.| 
31 « • » 3 " ' * . . . . QI 
10 " " " 4 " " \o 
20 " " " 5 " '* • •• "*' 
5 " " " 6 " " . . • - »> 
6 " " " 7 " " I-
2 « " " 8 " n .... •'• 
2 « " " 1 0 " " • - . . *> 
2 « « « ir " " • . . . -'-
! « " " 12 " " , J 
214 Total ;A" 
Grievance Board Cases 
20 cases came up before the Grievance B unl 
and they were adjusted in the following man 
ner: 
2 cases were won, namely: M. Gro«s, 1 
• shop chairman, a presscr, employed with 
Princess Shirt Waist Co., was discharged ' 
refusing to work on Saturday afternoon. 1 
clerks of the Association and Union decid 
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•ha: 'be firm should reinstate him, with back 
...u for time lost. The firm appealed to the 
i;ri.\ance Board but the Board sustained the 
,|, -ion of the clerks and awarded the press-
,- s.w.00 back pay, for four weeks at $17.00. 
he second case was that of Lena Friedman 
,,i i,..]<ischmidt & Co., an examiner who was 
•,-. "iT and a non-union employee given pref-
,; • ,-. The firm was instructed to reinstate 
the discharged girl and pay her for two weeks, 
$J_" 00. 
2 arms were disciplined for violating deci-
s i s of the Qerks. 
In 2 cases the Grievance Committee reaf-
firmed the decision of the Chief Clerks given 
in favor of the Union. 
it eases were dropped 
<> cases were referred to the Committee of 
Immediate Action. 
.( cases were referred hack for action to the 
1 hit-1 Clerks. 
1 
Complaints Filed by the Association 
Against Members of the Union 
I'nun April 5th lo June ist, the Association 
liled 51 complaints of which 37 were adjusted, 
11 compromised or otherwise disposed of and 
3 .ire still pending. 
F cases referred to the election of new price 
committees, 7 cases had reference to disagree-
ment on test girls—finally adjusted. 12 cases 
referred to stoppage of work as a result of 
Numerous grievances complained of by the em-
;•' >yees—grievances taken under advisement 
and employees ordered back to work. 
7 -ases bad-reference to the removal of shop 
airmen. 2 cases had reference to employees 
(ailing to abide by settled prices. In 1 case an 
euiployee disobeyed a decision by the clerks 
' *l in 3 cases employees in a certain non-union 
*1)"P had been working Saturday afternoon. 
M! these pises were satisfactorily adjusted. 
May Day Cases 
' he Association filed sixty-one complaints 
nnst shop chairmen for urging the em-
Jnojees of the respective shops to suspend 
TK on May ist. Subsequently an agreement 
- reached and the cases were dropped. 
••'wing to stoppage of work on May 1st, 
cj en teen complaints of arbitrary discharge 
' filed by the Union against various mem-
'»' the Association. AH the discharged 
^ were reinstated. The number of dis-
^ed people involved in these cases reached 
over a hundred persons, and all were rein-
stated. 
Collection of Pay 
The following amounts were collected for 
employees discriminated against and *li^  
charged, who were paid for time l«>st until 
reinstated: 
Howard Mfg. Co. (Charles Stett) $18.40 
Hopf & Daxon (M. Mungollo) g.35 
Princess Shirt Waist Co. (M. Gross) 
(4 weeks) 68.00 
Fsskay Waist Co. (Rose Rosenfeld).. . 12.00 
Wallach Bros. ( B. Kerstein) 11.25 
Gotham Waist Co. (Isaac Levinc) 12.65 
Gotham Waist Co. (F, Fannenbaum),. 8.20 
In a number of cases various amounts were 
collected for employees who were either un-
derpaid or did not receive double pay for 
overtime: 
Summary 
Since the signing of the Protocol, January 
27th, to June 1st, 1913 (a period of nineteen 
weeks) the number of cases dealt with were 
as follows: 
2,042 complaints were filed by the members 
of the Union against the Association and were 
disposed of in the following manner: 
1,271 cases adjusted in favor of the Union. 
21 cases adjusted in favor of the" Ass'n. 
178 cases not sustained. 
142 cases withdrawn. 
162 cases referred to the Wage Scale and 
Grievance Hoards. 
51 cases referred to Committee of Immed-
iate Action. 
217 cases arc pending for investigation, and 
are in the bands of the clerks. 
A Committer of Immediate Action Ap-
pointed by. the Wage Scale Board 
In the month of March, at a meeting of 
the Wage Scale Board, we called attention to 
the fact that there were a number of cases 
pending for a hearing and decision by the 
Hoard which could not possibly wait,a week 
or more until the Hoard met. We Suggested 
that a special committee should be appointed, 
having an equal number of representatives on 
both sides, under the name of "Committee of 
Imemdiate Action," whose duty it should In-
to settle all difficulties relative to Article 7 
of the Provisions of the Protocol, ^mainly in 
disputes regarding wages. If necessary the 
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Committee should meet daily to adjust griev-
ances between employer and employee. The 
suggestion was adopted. The representatives 
appointed by the Union wre Brother Baroff 
and myself, with Bros. Oyche and Zimmer-
mann as substitutes. Those appointed by the 
Association were Mr. I. B. Hyman and Mr. 
\V. H. Bartholomew and any substitutes they 
would select. 
I am glad to report that the work of this 
committee has been attended by very good re-
sults. For the last nine or ten weeks, we 
have been sitting almost daily deciding cases 
which involve Article 7 of the Protocol. Here 
arc a few typical cases which will enable you 
to judge of its working: 
Tip Top Waist Co.—We tiled a complaint 
against this firm for discriminating against and 
laying off a number of girls. When the 
clerks went to investigate the case the firm 
stated that they did not discharge them for 
their union activity but because of their de-
creasing business preparatory to a complete 
closing up in a few days for an indefinite 
time. 
The deputy clerks on investigating this mat-
ter referred it to the Chief Clerks, Mr. 
Bartholomew and myself. Looking over the 
report of the deputy clerks we deciiled that 
on the firm starting operations anew, these 
girls should get preference. If the firm will 
carry this out we shall be satisfied that there 
had been no discrimination. After the period 
specified by the firm for closing expired and 
the firm still continued to operate their fac-
tory, the Union claimed that this was a clear 
case of discrimination and demanded that the 
girl* should IK* reinstated immediately. The 
firm refused, claiming that they had work 
only for those who were employed. The case 
went to the Committee of Immediate Action 
and the following decision was rendered on 
April 28th: 
"To the Tip Top Waist Company: 
The Committee of Immediate Action here-
by directs you to comply with the decision of 
the Oiicf Clerks (rendered April 14th) not 
later than Wednesday. April 30th. 1913, and 
that further, the firm is to divide the work 
equally at all times between all of the em-
ployees in so far as this is practicable. 
(Signed) S. POLAKOFF, 
Chief Clerk for the Union. 
WALTER H. BARTHOLOMEW. 
Chief Clerk for the Association. 
1. B. HYMAN, Chairmam 
As a result of the decision the u:~ 
reinstated and the Union riled .1 0,1 • -
Association for the reimhur-k-'n 
members for lost time. Tin- ...-. 
before the Grievance Board on M ,;. i v 
after arguments hy the Union urn-
following resolution was adopted 
"Resolved. In view of the |>r . 
the Protocol having been hr-.k.-t 
Tip Top Waist Co. and the pe • 
suffered hy certain employer- - i •'-• T,:, 
Top Waist Co. as a consequent ' . r. •. 
that the Association shall reimlmr- •'. 
Union for such loss as was -inn: ' 
members as a result of the pr \ ... . 
the Protocol having been \'\>-h:- ! IV 
Grievance Board hereby instruetN - : . hre« 
and Waist Manufacturers' A--• \L' t-i 
discipline its member, the Tip I • ;- V\ .>> 
Co., for said violation." 
As the employees were piece worker* we 
estimated the loss by the amount^ the z\-\ 
had earned before they were r|i*c"h.»rKcd 
This totaled $365.00 and we expect '•> :!u-
time this is printed to receive the annum: 
from the Association. 
Another typical case is that of t!i< • rm II 
Himmelstein, 48 Walker St.. who dk-hargi 1 
their shop chairman, claiming that he IHMIIU-I 
the firm in an argument concerning the : M 
of May celebration. After due inuMiuation 
the Committee of Immediate Actim decidvd 
that the shop chairman must be reinstated. 
The chairman was reinstated but the firm. ;i-
a sort of revenge, refused to give him «••:<. 
though prepared to pay for his time l"-[. In 
other words: the firm condemned him i" -it 
in the factory looking on while olln-r* were 
working. We filed a complaint I" the \ — 
ciation that the firm does not earn "in t 
decision of the committee and tin 1 Howim: 
letter was sent to the firm: 
"In the matter of the decision handed downm 
regard to the shop chairman who xv.i< rein-
stated, you will please give the man wi-rfc 
do, pending your appeal, if. as you -VA> 
intend to take an appeal to the dnewin 
Board. 
Kindly see that this order is carried • :! ' : 
once. 
Very truly yours. 
I. B. HVMA.V. 
Chairman Wage Scale I 
S. POLAKOFF. 
Chief Clerk of il« l v " 
W. H. BARTHOl-OMl-.u. 
Chief Clerk of the A- • 
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'I he Mrm appealed to the Grievance Board 
mari^i the Committee's decision. After a full 
hearing the Board unanimously decided to sus-
tain the action of the Committee of Imnicdi-
,;«- \ction. 
Since its appointment by the Wage Scale 
|:. 'inl. 45 cases were referred to the commit-
•er. mostly complaints as to hack pay, unjust i-
:iahh' discharge and requests for reinstate-
ment, underpay on settled prices and overtime 
rair. insults, etc. These were disposed of in 
the following manner: 
24 cases were decided in favor of the Union. 
9 cases were, settled satisfactorily to both 
parties. 
12 cases are still pending. - , • ' - «*' 
lu my opinion thjg comnrittee has done very 
important work for the .organization, and I 
would especially like to compliment Mr. I. 1'. 
IIyman, who acts as its Chairman, on his 
fairness and impartiality. I trust thai the 
Committee will always do it> duty. 
( In our next issue Vice-President Polakoff 
intends dealing with the working of Article 
to and Schedule A. of the Protocol.) 
The Problems of the Cutters' Union 
Local No. 10 
By J.OHN F. PIERCE 
Probably never before in the history of the 
labor movement has a local Union made such 
progressive strides as the Cutters' Union of 
\>w York. Local No. 10. 1. L. G. VV. U. 
Other organizations have had mushroom 
growths,, but none. I believe, have been able 
t*» maintain their Unions as well as Local 
W 10, 
! lure arc many reasons for the perfect or-
ganization of the Cutters' Union. The main 
reason is that they have had the benefit of 
I 'iiu years of experience and the good fortune 
•I competent officers to lead them through 
their many trying years of existence. 
When Local No. 6 was formed hi Septem-
ber. 1001. witfi a few members, there was a 
Cniun of Cutters, known as the Manhattan 
Kmfc Cutters* Assistants. Local No. 17. and 
al-.<i ihe Gotham Association of Cutters, known 
:'• 1-ocal No. 1-5. who had jurisdiction Over 
'!'<• Waist and Washable Goods Industry. Lo-
' No. 6. had-jurisdiction over the Cloak and 
Sail Industry. 
\fter a short period of activity Local No. 
L went out of business, leaving Locals No. 
IB and No. 6 to continue the struggle Tor 
l , r ; i r
 conditions for the Cutters. The har-
"tiv necessary for concerted action was not 
evidence. There were old sores to be 
d and petty jealousies to he lived down 
! only time and a broader spirit could 
tfcmnate. 
•us gradually came about through commit-
I the two locals, which met and formed 
an agreemeni that a member of Local No. '1 
working in a Waist shop nmsi first procure 
a working card and pay to the local having 
jurisdiction of that I rati e -"»o cent-, a month 
'while working 
A member of Local No. IT* working in a 
cloak and suit shop, had to pay fil> cents a 
month to Local No. C likewise. This agree-
ment continued f*or some time, but was con-
tinually being violated by both sides and led 
to disagreeable differences. '
 N 
A Joint Conference Board was then formed. 
consisting of 3 members from each of the 
Cutlers' LoeaU. in New York. Local No. t» 
and Local No. 1"». the Knickerbocker Associa-
tion of Shirt Cutters, and also the Amalga-
mated Cloth Cutlers and Trimmers. An ef-
fort was made to get the neckwear cutter* 
and an independent union of shirt cutters, but 
after attending a few meetings they withdrew. 
Good work was accomplished by the Con-
ference Hoard by united action in many cases, 
and principally by promoting harmonious re-
lations among the cutters of \Vw-_ York. Many 
members who tried to take advantage of one 
local by jumping to another were told exactly 
how far they could go. 
The members of the Conference Hoard saw 
that by working together many things could 
be accomplished, and recommended that the 
two locals, namely, No. 6 and No. 15, of the 
I. L. G. W. U.. should amalgamate, turn in 
their separate charters ami receive one char-
ter, covering all the branches of Ladies' Gar 
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incut Cutters of New York and vicinity. On 
January 10th, 1906, they formed what is now 
known as Local No. 10. This in my opinion 
was the greatest move and the only one to 
insure continued success in our trade; for the 
new local immediately started going ahead by 
leaps and bounds, encouraged by hard and 
zealous workers who only looked for the suc-
cess of Local No. 10, until today we have the 
largest Cutters' Union in the United States. 
It is true that the Cloak Strike of 1910 
added many members to our rolls, and for the 
first time gave us complete control of the 
cloak and suit industry, but we were able to 
maintain the increase in membership because 
we had first established a permanent Union 
and a reputation for being able to transact 
our business on a business basis. The new 
members who joined knew that they had 
joined a strong Union. Our members look 
with pride to the fact that they are members 
of Local No. 10 and among some of our best, 
most loyal and sincere members, are those 
who joined our ranks in 1910 during our great 
strike. 
Admitting that some of the members-who 
joined in 1910 did violate certain sections of 
our laws, and thus inflicted hardships on some 
of our older members, nevertheless, in many 
cases, it was done through ignorance of or-
ganization. When these selfsame members 
were properly instructed as to the necessity of 
their maintaining conditions, they have invari-
ably been only too anxious to obey instruc-
tions, and we see today that there is hardly a 
complaint brought to the office charging viola-
tion of such laws and injury to our older 
members. Immediately after our strike of 
1910 there were hundreds of such complaints. 
The members simply needed education. Iden-
tically the same condition of affairs existed in 
the other trades, which arc organized in our 
local. After the 1910 strike, rules were en-
acted for the Cloak and Suit cutters and all 
those of the other trades were allowed to run 
wild; no attention was paid to them. 
It is true that in 1911 and 1912, a weak 
effort was made to unionize certain shops in 
the Waist and Dress Industry, but with little 
or no success; for ?.t the end of the campaign 
we had probably no more than sixty additional 
houses giving 50 hours a week. After Jan-
uary 1913, over 750 houses became Union 
shops without a struggle, giving 50 hours a 
week and other Union conditions. The same 
Canute said of the Wrapper and Kimono 
bouses, who worked 54 and 60 hours a week. 
whose hours were reduced to 50 a week, 
same happened also in the Wlute Good* .. 
Underwear and Infants and Children's I)r« 
trades, and I may state here that the small*••• 
of those trades have more cutters empliiv 
than Local No. 10 had when it was originally 
formed. 
Many of the people who joined from th •-•• 
trades were sent down by their employer, v\ 
did not want any trouble with his help, ui-y, 
those members are what may be ternkd 
"Manufactured Union members." They do ; : 
possess the feeling of loyalty to the L'UJ • 
which is absolutely essential if we desire i -
hold our high standard as a trade organi/.t 
tion, or continue to say "once a member *>: 
Local No. 10 always a member." Those mem 
hers must be made to feel the necessity of .i 
Union and made aware of our desire to as-*Nt 
in building up every branch of the Cutting 
trade and not any particular one. Wc must 
show them that it is our desire to be fair ami 
just with them in all our dealings, and r>"S 
that we mean to legislate against them lo-
calise we outnumber them. 
Let us strive to satisfy the rank ami file "i 
these different trades, without harming nr 
weakening the local in general. You may a*»k 
how can we do it? First let us take the local 
as it is constituted and sec what is now Reims 
done to benefit trade conditions in the different 
branches. After the meeting is called to or- , 
der, .wc hear the reading of bills and o-m 
munications, minutes of previous meeting. :i 
lengthy report of the Executive Committee, 
report of Special Committee, „C. I \ U., Joint 
Hoard Delegates, etc., reading of new apph 
cations and obligations of members, but p-1-' 
lively nothing is ever brought up in refereii" 
to the Waist and Dress, White Goods " 
other individual branch of the local. 
What do you think will be the fceliim "I 
the new member whom we have told that t. 
Union is going to aid him in building up I' 
particular branch of the industry? He *VI'' 
say that wc are not doing anything to as*M 
him. Wc tell him to get on the floor and .^' 
for recognition. But he never has the opjM 
tunity, as our time is taken up entirely w<il 
detail work. Furthermore, a Clonk and S 
man does^not know the conditions under wlii 
a White Goods Cutter works, nor doc^ > 
Wrapper and Kimono Cutter want an Uiuk--
wear Cutter to legislate for him on a que-*' ' 
of shop conditions in his trade. They ;>-; 
work under different conditions. A Cloak ami 
Suit Cutter does not have assistants to h<'; 
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him. and a White Goods or Underwear Cutter 
has :cn to every marker. 
For example, let us take the amendment 
suggested by the constitution committee in 
reference to the local having five sections, 
namely, the Cloak & Suit, Waist & Dress, 
While Goods and Underwear, Wrapper and 
Kimono and Infant's and Children's Dresses, 
Each and every one of those sections work 
under a different agreement as follows: 
The Goak and Suit Cutters receive 50 hours 
a week, ten legal holidays and $26.00 a week. 
The Waist and. Dress Cutters receive 50 
hours a week, five legal holidays and $25.00 a 
week. 
White Goods & Underwear Cutters have only 
a two-year agreement and do not work under 
Protocol conditions. They receive 50 hours a 
week, ten legal holidays, but have no prefer-
ential Union shop, which means that the $25.00 
a week standard cannot be maintained. They 
employ numerous assistant cutters. 
Wrapper and Kimono Cutters have 50 
hours a week, ten legal holidays, $25.00 a 
week, for full-fledged cutters, but only receive 
time and a half for overtime, and employ 
numerous assistants, 
infant's and Children's Dress Cutters have 
50 hours a week, five legal holidays and em-
ploy numerous assistants. 
Surely the conditions in those trades are 
not, as we, members of a progressive local, 
desire. Yqu members of the Cloajc and Suit 
trade are not obtaining all you desire, arc you? 
And if you "desire better conditions, do you 
want an assistant cutter in the Wrapper and 
Kimono trade to tell you what's good for you;-
or some branch of the local to tell j g u what 
you should have? Would it not be better 
tliat members working in your own section pi 
the trade,,who know what the conditions in 
it. particular craft are, should discuss wrfiat 
they know to be just and right? That is just 
what the members in the other branches want. 
The e 1* no intention to deny to any member 
t the privileges which he now enjoys. 
'* he is a cloak man he may take a job in any 
'.lie other branches he is able to work in 
under the present state of affairs. They fur-
ther ask to be allowed to have a chairman 
who is identified with their own particular 
branch, and a representative of the branch on 
the Executive Hoard. Is not this very fair? 
Surely they should be represented on the Ex-
ecutive Hoard. If a member violates a certain 
law of a certain trade, he should at least have 
some one on the Hoard who at least knows 
the trade, being a practical man, working in 
that branch. 
Now, is there anything in this suggestion 
detrimental to the best interests of the local 
and for that reason you refuse to adopt it ? 
You have simply said to them, "Taxation 
without Representation" This is not the real 
sentiment of our local. I believe it is a snap 
judgment. These members should be given an 
opportunity to hold a meeting of their own 
branch of the industry. Of course, during 
the period of election, many false impressions 
are created but do not allow this to sway your 
good judgment. If we do not grant thesu 
.members this right to discuss their own prob-
lems under the guiding hand of some compe-
tent official, we will kill whatever sentiment 
has been created, and our work will all have 
to be done over again. Today wc have a repu-
tation for being fair and just. Every local of 
the I. L. G. W. U. looks to Local N<*. 10 for 
advice and they follow our footsteps. Do not 
let us ruin our reputation by being unjust to 
members of our Union. If you think this 
might work any injury lo your branch of the 
trade, consult some one of the Constitution 
Committee, but don't be misled by anyone 
with ulterior motives. Seek the truth and 
when found follow it consistently to the very 
end. 
During last mouth we have organized a 
Union of Women's N'eckwcar Cutters, Local 
N'o. to8. The members of this new Local are 
very enthusiastic and determined' in their ef-
forts to organize their craft. The installation 
of Local N'o. 108 took place Thursday, June 
j6th. We intend also to get into line the 
neckwear operators, finishers ami other* work-
ers in this trade. 
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so at the Hoard of Grievances the) A:U 
to substitute Arbitration. 
The question we ought to ask ouw: ' 
is: How is it that most unions in "t 
industries can win by Mediation, . 
therefore, prefer it to Arbitration .mi: 
why is it an admitted failure in the » 
industry? What is the cause nf it'' Wh 
has not the Board of Grievance* beo 
a dead letter in the other Association* 
the International Union is dealing witl 
Why were there no deadlocks at 
Board of Grievances in the Cloak Iiv 
try the fir-t year or the fir^t two \<.< 
of its existence? Why lias it onh lai< 
become so? 
Our answer is: The present media: 
in the Cloak and Suit Industry have u : 
the ability to mediate. Through medi.i 
tion in the past the I'nion has gaiiu-1 
control of the membership in the hoti**-
Edit 
Mediation Doth Professor I lourwich 
Versus
 a n c j 2ivion have devoted 
A r b i t r a t i o n
 f o u f c o j u m n s j n t h e NeU, 
Post of Friday, June 20th, to our Edi-
torial comment in the June issue of our 
Journal, on "Mediation versus Arbitra-
tion." Both admit that mediation is a 
better method of adjusting disputes than 
arbitration, but they argue that since we 
can get no agreement in the Board of 
Grievances on most questions a deadlock 
results and there remains one of the two 
alternatives, either a General Strike or 
Arbitration: and. since they prefer arbi-
tration to a General Strike, heijce this 
demand for an impartial chairman. In 
other words, there can only be one de-
duction from their arguments and that 
is that if they could come to an under-
standing through mediation they would 
rather prefer it; but being unable to do 
orial 
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,,f [|H- Association. The Preferential 
Shop has become a complete Union Shop 
,:. every sense of the term. Those who 
have been on the Hoard of Grievances 
in the Cloak and Suit Trade from its 
inception know that through mediation 
we have gained many things which no 
arbitrator would give us. The abolition 
>f action work has been conceded to us 
through mediation. The calendar will 
dn»w that in the largest number of dis-
putes the decision was in favor of the 
I'fti n, This is a matter which cannot 
be disputed; there is documentary evi-
dence to prove it. It is only since last 
vear. when the Union made a mistake 
in appointing as a- clerk a tactless out-
sider, who from the very first day cre-
ateil at the Board of Grievances an at-
iiM^phere of suspicion, distrust and ill-
will, and made mediation impossible, that 
the cry for an impartial chairman has 
lieen raised. After the departure of that 
gentleman the Hoard of Grievance^ again 
began to work satisfactorily. As soon, 
however, as we got in a new imported 
gentleman, again.an atmsphere of dis-
trust, suspicion and ill will has been cre-
ak-!, with the result that we have again 
a deadlock and a breakdown of the ma-
chinery for. mediation. 
Ue repeat again "that the question of 
mediation and the question of adjusting 
deputes depends, in a large measure, on 
the; personnel, of the mediators-. The 
pre-i :n mediators are an impossibility. 
Mediation is after all a fine art ; . i t is not 
; a science. It appears that the present 
; intellectuals and scientists who are at the 
head of the Cloak Makers' Union are 
the proper people for that kind of 
*<*rW. All that is needed to establish 
[ friendly relations between the Associa-
I w and the Union and make the Pro-
again a working instrument, 
«^h which the Union in the past has 
I Sained advantages and which no Hoard 
of Arbitration would grant us, is to 
change the personnel of the mediators. 
The danger lies in the fact that the Uloak 
Makers' Union, unlike other organiza-
tions in this country or abroad, has adop-
ted a dangerous precedent of having the 
guidance of the < )rgauization put into the 
hands of Doctors. Professors, Scientists 
and Intellectuals who have never in their 
lives seen the inside of a workshop. 
1 he C loak Makers' I nion will have to 
resort to the practice of ;ill labor or-
ganizations in this country and abroad 
and to have at their head people whose 
University has been the workshop. There 
is nothing else for it. The "llcrren 
' ielehrte" intellectuals and academicians 
inside the labor organizations have ev-
erywhere proved themselves to be a dead. 
failure. 
As to Good The success of an\ work-
er Bad Faith j n g arrangement between 
employers and employees depends ulti 
niatclv upon the good or bad faith of 
either party. It there is good will and 
(;ood faith on both sides there will al-
wavs be an easy way of avoiding con-
flicts and coming t<> a satisfactory ad-
justment. Paragraphs in the agreement 
may be altered, arrangements may be 
changed; when, however, there is bad 
faith or ill will on either side, then no 
matter what the arrangements might be. 
how elaborate your Hoard of Arbitration 
be constituted, the arrangements will not 
'work. You can change ami amend the 
Protocol as much as you will, but if 
there is ill will or bad faith on either side 
it will be a failure. . Sow the Joint Hoard 
has been working under the Protocol 
very nearly three years and by this time 
the membership is entitled to have a def-
inite answer, yes or no. Is there goon 
faith displayed by the Cloak Manufac-
turers' Association in working the Pro-
tocol or not? If there is, then all this 
!"' 
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talk of strikes and arbitration is useless 
and affairs should be arranged amicably. 
If the Association (we mean the Asso-
ciation as such and not the individual 
members of the Association) is not act-
ing in good faith, then this Protocol is 
being used as a means of weakening the 
Organization and cheating the workpeo-
ple, and no amount of tinkering with the 
Protocol will do. By this time the mem-
bership is entitled to know what the 
Protocol arrangement with the Associa-
tion means. If it is bad faith, the Pro-
tocol must be terminated right away and 
there is no use talking about changing 
and conferring. Will the representatives 
of the Joint Board take the trouble to 
say yes or no, officially? It is a vital 
question and every member of the Cloak 
and Skirt Makers' Unions is entitled to 
have a straightforward answer. 
* * * 
Arbitration Our esteemed contempo-
•nd Class
 r a r y t h e Ncw Fost which 
Consciousness , 
seems to be eager to in-
culcate in the minds of our members the 
idea of class consciousness and class sol-
idarity, is never weary of calling the at-
tention of its readers to the fact that the 
conception of justice of the working 
class and the conception of justice of the 
capitalist class as to the workman and 
employer is radically different. In its 
editorial of June 14th it dwells upon the 
fact that the relations between the em-
ployer and employee cannot always IK-
decided upon the question of pure jus-
tice, that what from the point of view of 
the laborer may appear to be just and 
fair, may from the point of view of the 
employer appear quite the opposite and 
vice versa; that in most cases the final 
adjustment must be the result of the com-
parative strength of both parties. We 
are just now not in a position and not 
interested to argue this point as to luw 
much truth there is in this assertion. As-
suming for the sake of argunu 1 that 
this is true, how then is it that la* \ the 
editor of the New Post has beta advo-
cating the idea of the "impartial .^air-
man" on the Board of Grievance; If 
the contention is correct that there ;- an 
irreconcilable difference in the idt-ris ,,• 
justice and fairness between the working 
people and the capitalists, how then can 
there be such a thing as an "impartial 
chairman"? If the adjustment of capital 
and labor should be based on the blnnctli 
of both parties, why invoke arbitration 
in labor disputes at all. Why talk aWit 
an "impartial chairman" since there i> 
an irreconcilable difference between ihe 
conception of justice of the worker ami 
the employer? The chairman, if lie i-
a workman, will be partial with tin-
workers and the employer will object. 
If, on the other hand, the chairman 
should not belong to the working lia&s. 
then, of course, his decision muvi nat 
urally go against the workpeople, \gain 
we want to ask the editor of the Sew 
Post how he can reconcile the two. Con-
sistence, thou art a rare jewel! 
* * * 
The Intellectuals Lately the trade mumi 
and the Unions j s t s | , a v e c o m m c i , t , 1 |.i 
attract the attention of a class of--ieii 
tists and journalists who hitherto were 
busy with the problems of the rcgenera: 
tion of the human race, and who looked 
upon the trade union movement as a 
thing of the past trying to convince ns 
that the economic struggle is antedilu-
vian and that unionism, however ibelul 
it may have been in the past has became 
in the present day a useless instrument. 
Since their prophecies have become lal-
sified and their deductions conv to 
naught, they now commence to give t ox 
attention to this movement and la»i-
upon it a great deal of printers' ink; • 
instead of telling us that we arc wasting 
time, they try in other ways to un ;< 
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mine its influence. One of those intel-
lectuals, Mr. Th. Rothstcin, a gentleman 
who never in his life saw the inside of a 
work shop, began to write a series of 
articles on the New and Old Unionism 
in England, dwelling on the futility of 
the old form of Unionism. He has not 
yet described what his new unionism is, 
but among other evils inseparable from 
"old unionism" he mentions evils con-
nected with conferences between the rep-
resentatives of employers and employees. 
Granting that all the evils attributed to 
the negotiation and conferences between 
the officials of employers and the Union 
be true, this gentleman has forgotten to 
tell us what else he would do and what 
is there to replace it. l ie laments the 
fact that the masses can only strike, but 
when it comes to negotiations they are 
out of it and are compelled to invest 
their officials with full power and au-
thority. But how else could collective 
bargaining be carried on if not with the 
representatives of the employers and em-
ployees? Would he, for instance, advise 
us that all the 50,000 cloak and skirt 
makers in New York City, should ne-
gotiate with their employers? What else 
is there to be done? Even individual 
shops, if of any size at all, in order to 
bargain collectively, must appoint a Price 
Committee to arrange matters. The 
workmen know that since the whole shop 
cannot bargain, they must have a Price 
Committee that must go ttrthe showroom 
and there negotiate and * bargain over 
prices. If it is impossible to establish 
collective bargaining in an individual 
shop except through a Pr ice Committee 
how else is it possible to effect collective 
bargaining in a whole trade with tens of 
thousands of workpeople and hundreds 
oi employers, except through the respon-
sible officials. Yet this is the kind of 
-terature which Mr. Louis D. Brandeis 
rightly stigmatized as "mis-education" at 
the last session of the Board of Arbitra-
tion, when referring to most of the ' 
"stuff" which so often appears in the 
columns of the iXezv Post. 
* * * 
The Protocol YVe do not know which 
m ?
o t a
. . party or what person is 
New Idea .. ,
 f , • 
responsible for designa-
ting or naming the agreement which we 
entered into with the Cloak Manufac-
turers' Protective Association in 1910 as 
the "Protocol." This name has really 
misled both the public and the manufac-
turers and the workmen into believing 
that there is something absolutely new 
and novel in what seems to us to be an 
arrangement which is as old as the trade 
union movement is. The Protocol is an 
agreement between employers and em-
ployees, but instead of being an agree-
ment with a particular employer, it is 
a collective agerement between the union 
and a body of employers. By naming it 
"Protocol" people are led to believe that 
something new and hitherto unknown 
has been created for the purpose of es-
tablishing peaceful relations between em-
ployers and employees, while as a matter 
of fact wherever the trade unionists have 
reached considerable powers, you will 
find the manufacturers have followed the 
footseps of the union and have entered 
into a collective agreement or a Protocol 
with the Union. We have with us no 
figures to quote, but any one who knows 
anything at all about the labor movement 
is aware that there have been scores of 
such agreements in England as far back 
as the middle of the last century and 
there are such agreements now. If we 
could banish that name "Protocol" and 
simply call it a collective agreement we 
believe a good deal of misunderstanding 
would disappear and we." could then dis-
cuss this thing on its merits. As it is, 
whenever one speaks of the Protocol, it 
is understood as one particular remedy 
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applicable everywhere under all condi-
tions. Whether collective agreements 
arc preferable to individual agreements 
mostly depends how the agreement is 
written, what are its provisions, how it is 
worked and above all whether the people 
who work it on either side arc doing it 
in good faith. The Protocol like every 
other agreement can only be successful 
when both parties live up to its provisions 
and are willing to carry out the letter 
and spirit of the same. In the agree-
ments our International Union has en-
tered into with various associations of 
manufacturers some work better than 
others and some work very bad. 
To illustrate how misleading the word 
Protocol is you may take this example. 
For instance, when some of our "kick-
ers" against the Protocol are asked 
whether they prefer individual agree-
ments with the employer they invariably 
answer in the negative. This at once 
show*s the absurdity of their complaint 
against the Protocol. On the other hand, 
when we hear an outsider speaking of 
the Protocol, we ask them which Pro-
tocol do they refer to and of course, 
therein lies the whole difference. This 
is the reason why we believe the word 
Protocol is so misleading. 
The Lion 
and the Lamb 
Old habits arc hard to 
drop. The old habit of 
our propagandists to compare thcwork-
men and the employer to the lion and 
the lamb still sticks to us. Our worthy 
president in an article in the last issue of 
The Ladies' Garment Worker on "The 
Protocol in Theory and Practice," stili 
uses the lion and Iamb theory in com-
paring the Cloak Manufacturers and the 
Cloak Makers. It was probably in place 
a few years ago, when the cloak makers 
were unorganized and the employer was 
the s**fe arbiter of the conditions of la-
boir(in his shop. Then the emplover 
\ 
was truly the lion and the employe th< 
lamb. The moment, however, the ck ;k 
makers organized and built up a str.n -
union, they ceased to be the helplc-
lambs. They are truly now in a in^m,,.. 
to deal with the employer on equal urns-
through the medium of their organi/a 
tion. It is undoubtedly as hard for tin-
employer to have his own way and get all 
that he wants as it is for the working 
man. Truly some other similie will [ytVlV 
to be used. Personally we would fuu 
no objections if "the lion and the ii»i-r" 
would be used instead of the lion and 
the lamb, leaving it to both side* I 
choose either designation. 
A Belated 
Reply from 
Local No. 17 
W e are sorry thai ,w 
cannot print the aniclc 
of the Press Connniiia-
of Local Xo. 17 in reply to the statement 
emanating from the General Kxecutivr 
Board which appeared in the March i-
sue of our Journal about this local, it 
took the Press Committee of the Reefer 
Makers' Union over three month- t-> 
prepare that statement, and in preparing 
it not only did they forget the actual 
statements made in the March article but 
they must have also forgotten the ivhoK 
history of that Union. They state. fur 
instance, that the International l'ni"ii 
foisted upon them the secretaryship • ' 
Mr. Kirschenbaum, or that at one nine 
the Joint Hoard collected Per Capita m" 
208 members, 200 .of whom belonged 1 •• 
Local Xo. 17. and 8 to the other four 
locals comprising the Joint Hoard. Tlii-
is an example of statements with which 
this article brims over. To all specific 
examples ^ of disobedience cited in tin 
statement of the G. E. I>. they plead in 
experience of the rank and file of tin 
local, and therefore they argue that the\ 
should not be accused of disloyalty. "1 
this we say that Local Xo. 17 is no ex-
ception. We have a good many men.-
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hers and even locals exhibiting boundless 
devotion and loyalty whenever they ex-
pect something from the International 
I 'nion, or whenever the advice and or-
ders given by the General Office coincide 
with the views of the leaders; but this 
loyalty begins to shake when the Inter-
national Union demands something from 
the locals or issues an order which the 
leaders of the locals think is against their 
interest. l>ut later on, when they begin 
to see their errors, they plead inexperi-
ence. Vet, if this can be any consolation 
to Local Xo. 17. we may say they are 
not an exception to this form of loyalty. 
Congratulation. The recent Suffrage 
to our Readers victories in Illinois and 
on recent
 a t Washington have 
Woman's Suffrage
 b r o u g h t j o y l o a ] | t h c 
Victories 1 r
 4i 
real women 01 the 
world•" We congratulate the women of 
our Industry. 
These victories bring to American 
U'oinen a sobering sense of responsibil-
i ty arfl set them to thinking more seri-
"iisJy and more definitely-as to how they 
-hall iise their growing political power. 
The "Antis" shriek that women are 
unfit to. vote.1 We admit that the. ma-
jority are not yet "fit to jwrte"-—which 
is the best reason for thrusting the von 
upon tkem. A child learns to creep by 
creeping, to walk by walking, to talk by 
talking, and men and women learn to 
We by voting. "Liberals" shudder at 
the wave of puritan ism and reaction 
which woman's vote is apt to swell, cit-
ing such facts as Women's influence in 
certain American States to enforce pro-
hibition: It is true that these untrained 
• Atremists. having a healthy hatred of 
ruukenness. have jumped to the con-
tusion that nobody should drink at all 
even the Roosevchian "Milk Punch/1 
e must admit that facts show here and 
'.here that woman's vote will for a time 
tend more definitely to impress woman's 
peculiar limitations and faults upon the 
body politic. But it i*- equally true that 
these limitations and mistakes of women 
arc thc result of her present limited ex-
perience and responsibility and women's 
peculiar virtues will also be impressed 
upon the body politic. After the chaos 
which must inevitably follow any revo-
lution, Woman and Society will be the 
gainers by the political enfranchisement 
of the other half (if not thc better half 1 
of our population. 
For a time women may short them-
selves politically petty, narrow, senti-
mental, hysterical. These characteristics 
are the characteristics of the half-edu-
cated, and will disappear with broader 
opportunities and nobler tasks. 
Women will now be courted by party 
politicians, being "the doubtful voters"; 
and as our women are pre-eminently 
conscientious, they will strive mightily to 
make worthy use of the new- power. The 
ballot, by stimulating women's minds. 
will compel them to reduce, by judg-
ment, the uncontrolled vehemence of 
their emotions and passions. Logic alone 
is sterile. Passion alone is dangerous. 
Hut passion tempered and guided by rea-
son spelK human development. 
"Law and Order" | n the name of "law 
in Paterson and
 a m | r # f | | t TV j„ \ ' c w 
West Virginia J e r s e y t I l c citizens are 
deprived of free speech, free press, the 
freedom of the Streets and e v e n t l , e 
freedom * * f their own leased lots and 
hired halls. 
In the name of "law and order" in 
West Virginia m£h were clubbed out of 
their home districts, forced to fly to the 
hills, and there shot clown with gatling 
muis. "Military Law" was declared be-
fore any of the civil law measures had 
been reported to; and when Senator Bo-
/ 
s 
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rah asked former Gov. Glasscock why it 
was that persons arrested on civil war-
rants were not turned over to civil au-
thorities, Glasscock naively answered: 
"Let me tell you there were people ar-
rested in Charleston and turned over to 
Military authority. But they were peo-
ple we were after—Mother Jones and 
two others." 
It was strictly "Within the Law" when 
the miners were forced to trade at the 
Companies' Stores- It was "within the 
law" when men were even forbidden i 
go to the depot for their mail and wv, 
made to "dig ditches" as a penalty 1-: 
calling for their mail. 
Let the "anarchists"—who violate ilv 
fundamental natural rights of man. 
der the cloak of Law and Order, In 
ware. For while there is a spark 
manhood left in any community such 
tyranny will meet with the mighty force* 
which ever, in all lands, rise up against 
oppression. 
The "Captain Kidds" of the Kimono Trade 
Exploit Spanish and Turkish Immigrants 
By GERTRUDE BARNUM 
For bold and daring deeds of highway rob-
bery. Captain Kidd, the famous, would not be 
"in it" with some of our modern "Captains of 
Industry." 
We recently have been hearing hair-raising 
tales of Allen Street and vicinity, Manhattan, 
1913, which throw the yarns of highway rob-
bers of old quite into the shade! The stories 
are of enterprising New Yorkers engaged in 
the Kimono trade. These stories all have 
much in common; taken compositely they read 
about as follows: 
A poor but proud gentleman robber, pos-
sessed of the spirit of "American enterprise," 
but having no other capital whatever, under-
takes the philanthropic task of "furnishing 
work" to a few immigrants newly arrived from 
Turkey, Spain, Greece, etc., in this land of 
opportunity. The opportunity our Hero of-
fers them is that of making Kimonos in a 
"black'hole-of-Calcutta" back tenement room, 
from cheap cotton cloth purchased (largel> on 
credit) from a "fire sale." This cotton cloth 
represents the sole investment of the philan-
thropic employer. He furnishes the materia!. 
And all that the immigrants have to furnish 
is the rest of the capital for the "plant" and 
all the skill and labor. They provide ma-
chines, needles, money to keep the machines in 
repair, foot power—besides the skill and labor. 
That^al l . And as the workers get twenty or 
thiytt minutes off for lunch and twenty min-
ute* \for supper, and only work from seven 
or eight in the morning until seven or eii?h* 
at night, of course they cannot expect to re-
ceive a very large proportion of the profit-. «<i 
the enterprise. So far, you will sec, tlii* i-
only "legitimate business," perfectly orthodox 
—the good old fashioned way that many '•: 
the uptown philanthropists of the Ladies' Gar-
ment Industry made their "humble begin-
nings/*—"got their start," "worked (?) their 
way up" to Fifth Avenue "ethics." But now 
we are coming to the rather unique bolilne** 
of the Allen Street variety of Robber Kin-: 
It seems that our Robber Hero's broiWi 
in-law deals in second-hand machines. In lb 
shop window where they are advertised "i'"r 
sale'' they look to the unsophisticated Turkish 
girl as though they would sew cloth. OUT 
Hero and his brother-in-law, it develop*1*, 
have a "gentleman's agreement" by which ii :• 
arranged that the Turkish girl can buy oiii- •• 
these machines on the instalment plan, for i 
sum never more than twice the price of 
new and improved machine. But the Turk -
girl must agree to pay for all the breakage 
which "may occur" (and we may add, WIIR' 
do occur daily). It is part of the bargan 
(though not explained to the Turkish gir" 
that when the girl leaves the shop or is <!; 
charged for any (or no) reason, the machin 
does not leave with her, neither does the ca.-1 
she has invested in it. Oh no! The machin 
is then seen again temptingly displayed "i•>'• 
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,,if" in llic window of our Hero's brothcr-
aw. In the language of Ihc Steel Trust, 
• - might be called a "lucrative by-product" 
ilie Kimono trade. 
j lu-re are oilier similar "efficiency methods"' 
.1.1 -such as the utilization of cheap children 
PI the factories, and cheap old women in the 
ucments, the transportation of the finished 
;.: iduct to the merchant by a cheap, old push-
er: iiinn. Ry such efficiency measures, more-
\(T, it is a simple matter to transform a 
«heap child into a cheap old woman in a very 
r- w years, as will be shown later in this tale. 
\n.itlier form of "eliminating waste" in the 
.kimono factory is the hiring of "hands'* by 
ill*- job lot—a lady and her husband, for cx-
;miple, are "knocked down" under Moloch's 
.uit'Unn hammer to the very "reasonable" ( ?) 
price of $11.00 per week for the two, minus 
harges for machines, repairs, needles, drink-
ing water, etc. 
Part of the fun and fascination in the lives 
of these modern Captain Kidds consists in 
dodging factory inspectors and health officers. 
I lie street undergoes a kaleidoscopic change 
when there is a rumor of the proximity of an 
official representative of the law. The street, 
in fact, then suddenly reminds one of the 
merry old German song: 
"Tlie enterprising burglar is not burgling, 
is not burgling, 
And the cut-throat is not occupied in 
crime, 'pied in crime." 
Our Hero is seldom caught in the act of 
iriine, and if he is caught, the fine imposed 
ian easily be made up from "repair" charges, 
»-te. within a few weeks. Paying fines is bet-
ter business than changing methods. 
To be more •specific, in this chapter of in-
dustrial history, we will illustrate with exam-
ples from everyday life: 
Here, for instance, is the shop of one of 
• he aristocrats of the Allen. Street Kimono 
, I rade (whose brother calls for him in the 
tuning in an automobile). In this place 
w irks E. C, a pretty Spanish Jewess of sev-
enteen summers. She has already paid $28.00 
' 11 the purchase price of her machine, and 
Nhe keeps it in repair to the tune of from 60 
'•iits to $2.10 per week. E. C. receives 2 
1
 "iits per dozen for seaming short Kimonos, 
1
 cuts per dozen for long ones. In order to 
•>ke a trifling margin over the expense of 
instalment payments on* the machine and 
"', airs, she strains every nerve when the ma-
'••' is in running order, for speed, until 
Meed interrupts. Sometimes the work is 
of such cheap grade that she can nut make 
50 cents per day even at this rush speed. Once 
she complained. . For this she was promptly 
dismissed. After a day spent at home in 
fruitless weeping, E. C, dried her tears, swal-
lowed her pride and with Bushed cheeks 
lagged for re-inslatemcnt at her old slavery. 
sadder and wiser,^-"disciplined" to understand 
Vthe nature of the business." Next to K. C. 
works a little girl who has recently slipped 
into a job abandoned by her worn-out, older •* 
sister. Already the child stoops. Already sin-
wears glasses as a result of staring at the 
artificial light glaring on her rushing needle. 
E. C.'s chum of nineteen summers has spent 
two years in a neighboring Kimono factory 
and what with the "discipline," the speeding. 
the undernourishment, the nose-bleed (which 
is common in these factories) the chum of 
nineteen summers looks thirty-live winters old. 
All these girls contemplate each other with 
grim stoicism. "There's not to reason why— 
there's but to do and die " 
This is business enterprise with a vengeance! 
A vengeance which will surely find expression, 
some day. 
The East Side Public School teachers often 
wonder at signs of stupidity in a formerly 
bright child who, during a previous term had 
been alert and ambitious. These teachers 
would be interested in the case of C B. 
C. B., a little Spanish girl of fourteen, 
works in a factory where only k short time 
ago the boss was fined $25.00 for employing 
Child Labor. Since that chastisement of her 
employer, this girl has been going to work 
straight from school at three o'clock ainT 
woiking always till six, sometimes" till seven 
and eight at night, and on Sundays and holi-
days she has worked all day. She works at 
the machine or as "folder." For all this labor 
she was receiving $1.00 per week. Now, as 
there are only twelve factory inspectors in a 
district which should have one hundred, this 
infraction of the law went on until one of the 
International Organizers reported it to the 
Chief Factory Inspector. An agent sent by him 
then found the little girl in the factory after 
six o'clock, but she was not caught at work. 
The boss swore that she was his daughter just 
come in on an errand from home. The in-
spector left with a warning to the employer. 
The pleasing result was that the child was dis-
missed from the factory but was given un-
limited buttons and fcpgs to sew on at her 
home, for the same $t.dfc per week wages. 
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Then there is the case of Djamila, a beau-
tiful girl with jet hair, alabaster skin and 
glowing, long-lashed, black eyes. Djamila 
works all day till six in one factory for five 
dollars per week and then goes to a hidden 
back attic, a block away and works till 8 at 
night. In the day factory, to meet a health 
board requirement for air, her employer in-
stalled an electric fan, but as the workers were 
charged 5 cents a piece per day when the fan 
was in use, they voted against it. 
There is no steam heat in winter in these 
factories, so Djamila alternates between catch-
ing serious colds in the shop and taking to 
her bed in the tenement for a fortnight's ill-
ness. Djmaila is especially concerned, just 
now, that she can never afford to take a car 
to Coney Island on the hot Sundays. To her 
youthful mind it would seem natural that a 
girl of nineteen should see something besides 
the sweatshop, the tenement and Allen Street, 
l>efore she gets to be an old woman. But any 
business man would explain that the profits 
of the business do not warrant any sucfi" dream 
of youth. 
Our Robber Hero, not content with stealing 
the laughter from little children, the beauty 
from youth's cheeks, the life breath of a young 
mother's lips in his factory, also prowls 
through the neighboring tencmeu: 
stealing the last fading sight from A \ 
dimmed by a life-time's tears, wean w.: 
looking upon a life-time's tragedies • . : 
in the third floor rear, at the bedside 
dying daughter, an old mother takvs 
spent girl's needle anil "finishes" briyi •. ' 
ored kimonos for a pittance, in onli r . . 
ready for the undertaker's bill. 
Is it strange that while Local No ^i 
it difficult to organize such a ennu-r .; :• 
trade, the Union is now concentrating i;- : 
forts on this sore-spot, with special ai>l ir 
the State Factory Department. A few ..j Ii 
better class manufacturers in this >;..;••-. 
Jewish district have joined the Maiiufacuuir 
Association and signed agreements ui:li »l.. 
Union, and already others are being t r • . 
do the same, or to retire from bu>iiu--- :! 
Captain Kidd business. Union girls fnnn t! 
district are being transferred to the up-low 
factories with union wages and cinirliri»-ii-
and this is educating the other poor h"' 
slaves of Allen Street and sending ilu'iii : 
meetings to find out what this Union k Th: 
Union is their only hope and gradually the 
will realize it. Then at last our Robber Her 
will have to seek, in other lands, for imlni 
trial loot. 
The Situation in Boston 
By General Organizer ISADORE EPSTEIN 
It has long been contended that the highest 
degree of efficiency in the workings of the 
Protocol can only be attained when both the 
Association and Unions are possessed of equal 
ability and desire to control and discipline 
their respective membership, and where an-
tagonism and distrust are supplanted by good 
faith and honest belief. No better evidence 
of that fact can be shown, than right here in 
Boston. While practically the same agreement 
has been signed with the Dress & Waist Manu-
facturers' Association, as with the Cloak & 
Suit Manufacturers, the same spirit does not 
prevail, nor does the same understanding exist.. 
For the manner of negotiations with the' 
Cloak & Suit Manufacturers' Association, 1 
ha*t nothing but the highest praise, both for 
/«ie way in which grievances arc adjusted, and 
tor the broad-minded spirit in which the offi-
cers go about the work. There is no petty 
attempt to beat around the bush, to hide ! 
technicalities; on the contrary, every v.i? 
and conscientious effort is made to a<liii't 
matters over which differences have ar 
honestly and fairly, and with a prompti: 
deserving the most sincere commendation. 
I regret very much that I cannot rep1;; 
same for the Dress & Waist trade. I he -• 
Protocol, the same high standards, the • 
regulations therein contained, but diiTeri-n' 
terprctations, wilful misunderstandings a;. '< 
parent ••lack of good faith. Result: (!:• 
between the clerks and lack of hannoin 
Grievance Hoard. This can be attrilm;* I 
the fact that there is a woeful lack <-: 
operation between the Association auu 
Union. Shall I lay that the Dress and \-
manufacturers are taking advantage oi 
situation? Surely they arc not so fooli*! 
to realize that the tables are sure to be mi 
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! wouldn't want to believe that the Dress & 
\\ m<t Manufacturers of Boston arc anxious 
, Uring about a condition whereby the work-
ers will be compelled to rebel, both against 
ihc manufacturers and against the Union lead-
- Yet how long do they think can we coun-
(I patience? Do they not realize that unless 
!ln'_> awake to the responsibilities they have 
assumed they will have much to answer for? 
\\ hen wc have the spectacle of the Griev-
ance Hoard assuming the function of a court 
• appeals, with the manufacturers constituting 
themselves as the judges and the Union as the 
appellant, then surely we have a new construc-
:: in placed upon the Protocol. 
1 have exerted every fair means to bring the 
Dress & Waist Manufacturers to a proper 
realization of their responsibilities. Yo,u can 
bee from these statements of fact that it is 
now the dull season. There is no need for me 
in add to this. 
We have held several conferences with a 
/.iniiuittee of employers of the West & North 
Fnd shops, where so-called custom work is 
made. This committee is supposed to repre-
sent an association, that has adopted a name, 
l-iii refuses to divulge who or what their as-
t hicago department store owners admit that 
•i girl, to live healthfully and morally, requires 
?8.00 a week—this is for necessities only. 
Of nearly, 36,000 department store employees 
in New. York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Hos-
i"ii, the average weekly wage is $6.13. 
Seventy-seven per cent, of the girls working 
behind the counters get less than eight dollars 
:• week. Just think about that. 
It lakes eight years for the average girl who 
works in department stores to reach the point 
• re, her wages arc eight dollars a week. 
1 lie average weekly earnings of women and 
;ris who work in the factories is $462 for 
• ' first year and $5.34 for the second year. 
\ i ler ten years of factory work the average 
I"., for women is $848 a week; forty per cent. 
sociation consists of, or what it stands for; 
yet it expects that the Union will relinquish 
the individual agreements with them and en-
ter into a new general agreement with greatly 
mollified conditions. While they concede that 
they are violating the individual agreements 
and will continue to do so, they have the 
audacity to expect the Union to make a new 
agreement without guarantee by them of in 
faithful observance. 
Wc arc organizing the Italian workers in a 
separate branch so that they will be able t<» 
conduct meetings in their own tongue, under 
the proper supervision of the officers, and be-
come acquainted with the constructive work 1 >f 
the Union. 
Locals 12, 56 and 73 are in a more flourish-
ing condition than ever before; though some 
of the notorious "kickers" continue to decry 
the new method of transacting business with 
the employers. Local No. 40 is badly in need 
of a competent woman organizer. 
The Ladies* Tailors, Local No. 36, have al-
ready realized their error in withdrawing from 
the Joint Board. There is some talk of an 
amalgamation with Local No. 56.-
of those women get less than $6.00 a week. 
As nearly as can be ascertained about one-
fifth of the women and girls who work in 
stores and factories are entirely self-depend-
ent. 
Four-fifths of the girls who work live at 
home and eighty-six per cent, of them con 
tribute ..all of their earnings to the family 
support. 
The average weekly earnings of the girls 
who live nw;i) from home ami support them-
selves is $6.67. The average expense for 
barest necessities is $6.22. 
Sixty-two per cent.''of the working girls, 
according to the Government's recent report, 
say that they spend no money for pleasure. 
Figures as to Women Workers' Wages 
r 
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Our Women AVbrKers 
Conducted by Pauline M. Newman 
O sorrowing hearts of slaves 
We heard you beat from far I 
We bring the light that saves 
We bring the morning star; 
Freedom's good things we bring you 
Whence all good things are. 
—Swinburne. 
THIS IS WORTH WHILE TO REMEMBER 
There are many among the American work-
ing girls today who think that trade unionism 
among women workers is something new, 
something very modern. Some of them seen) 
to think that this movement is only a few 
years old, and that it has been introduced by 
foreigners. A few facts regarding this vital 
subject will, it seems to me, not be out of 
place. 
In the report on "Women and Child Wage-
earners, Volume X, History of Women in 
Trade Unions," issued by the Senate Com-
mittce of the 6ist Congress, the authors say; 
"Organization among women workers, 
contrary to the general impression, is 
NOT new. Women from the beginning of 
the trade union movement in this country, 
have occupied an important place in the 
ranks of organized labor. For eighty years 
and over, women wage-earners in America 
have formed trade unions and gone on 
strike for shorter hours, better pay and 
improved conditions. The American labor 
movement had its real beginning about the 
year 1825. In the same year the Tailorcsses 
of New York formed a Union." 
Those of us who are more or less acquainted 
with the history of women in industry know 
tha>- from the year 1825 to the year 1869 
fo rk ing women—American working women, 
tferc actively engaged in forming unions of 
tneir respective trades, thereby improving their 
conditions. 
Those were the women who possessed the 
REAL American spirit. For they resisted re-
duction in wages. They fought for shorter 
hours. Even then the American working wom-
en understood the importance of organization 
and the great necessity of combining their 
forces regardless of nationality, race or creed. 
Those women were proud of the fact thai 
they belonged to the producing class; they 
knew that "honor is with labor." They clii) 
not allow any employer to tTampIc upon their 
rights. 
The working women in those days did nol 
fear the employer, as so many of the girls-
do today. In those days the working *iirl did 
not consider her employer above herself. 
Let me, if you will, illustrate to yon. the 
spirit of those women, by citing a resolution 
which was adopted at a meeting of Anient IN 
women engaged hi the shoe making trade, in 
the year I860. The resolution speaks for it-
self. 
"Whereas, we have been sensible of !! 
need of protecting our rights and priw-
leges, as free-born women, and are deter-
mined to defend them and our interest* >i< 
working women to the fullest extent 
our ability; be it therefore 
Resolved, that we, the working women 
of Lynn, employed in the Boot and Sfi >e 
Industry, do enter a most solemn prou**: 
against any reduction in wages, on any pr* 
text whatever; and we will not submi: 
any rules binding us that does not cqiu 
effect our employers. 
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Resolved, that we will not submit to rules 
that tend to degrade and enslave us. 
Resolved, that we will not aeeept any 
terms whatever, either with regard to a 
reduction in wages or notices to quit. While 
wo utterly ignore the spirit of selfishness 
and illiberality which prompted the late 
action of our would-be oppressors, we will 
not hesitate to resist, in a proper manner, 
the unjust encroachment upon our rights. 
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
lie given to each girl in every shop, and her 
signature obtained, that she will adhere to 
the terms of this resolution, and should 
anyone of the employees of the shop he 
reduced in her wages, or ill treated we 
will Resist from our work until she has 
obtained her rights." 
The spirit of this resolution \$ one of solid-
arity and of unity. "All for one and one for 
all," was the slogan of the working women 
in those days. 
Alas! How many American working wom-
en are there today who are imbued with that 
magnificent spirit? How many American 
working girls are there today who will gather 
\<< protest against low wages and long hours? 
Very -few, indeed, except those who are or-
ganized, of course. In our garment industry 
very few American girls have realized the 
«reat need for united action. Many of them 
are stHI under the impression that a union is 
cither for men or for foreigners. Yet, that 
they are, as Americans arc at times, more ex-
ploited than the foreign girl is simply because 
the foreign girl, like the American girt of 
18*10, has learned to resist oppression. 
But we do not despair. With the forma-
tion of the American Branch of Local No. 25 
a beginning has been made to organize the 
American girls in the garment industry. This 
1'ranch will, to be sure, do all it can to make 
their sisters understand that to belong to the 
L'nion IS American; that to tight for better 
renditions IS in harmony with the American 
* * * 
Among th,e Waist Maker*, Local No. 25 
V\ e have great hopes that you sisters of 
if American Branch of Local No. 25 will do 
r duty as Union women in getting the rest 
your shop-mates organized, and thereby 
turning a part of the greatest movement on 
;"*'s earth—the Labor Movement. 
-ast week, the writer of these lines spent 
few days in the office of the Union. It 
dly does one good to see how the Waist 
Makers have at last learned to use their com-
bined forces for their own benefit. X-i longer 
individual bargaining; no longer individual 
"kicking"; no longer "[ and myself, and the 
devil take the rest." This attitude among tin-
Waist Makers is gone. And it is because 
they have substituted COLLKCTIVK for in-
dividual bargaining that they are now a power 
to be reckoned with. 
We want *.o hope that within a very short 
time the entire trade will be under the control 
of the Union. 
On the evening of Decoration Day, the Un-
ion gave an entertainment and dance which 
was a great success. The spirit that prevailed 
at that dance was one of harmony and good 
fellowship. 
A number of meetings are being called for 
the purpose of discussing the advisability of 
holding separate meetings of the various parts 
of the trade. 
Also big membership meetings are being 
planned for the purpose of nominating oflirers 
and Local Executive Board. 
Aside from the American Branch of Local 
No. 25 there has also been established an 
Italian Branch which meets separately, but is 
represented on the Executive "Board. One 
more Italian organizer lias been added, a wom-
an, Miss M. Dedony, who will devote her lime 
in getting the Italian girls lined up. 
The American Branch, too, is growing in 
numbers. With Miss l'hebits as secretary and 
Miss Harvey as president, we may expect 
great things. 
• * * 
To use one of Jack London's terms, Marie 
Harvey has "made good." She has made good 
not only as a member of the Union, but also 
as a clerk. It is a pity that women like Miss 
Harvey were not in our ranks long before. 
Our movement needs such women and such 
women need the movement as well. For it is 
in this movement of ours I hat women like 
Miss Harvey can give expression tp their abili-
ties and powers. It is in this movement that 
they really i.sscrt themselves, 
There is a great deal of work yet to be done 
within the Waist Makers' Union. There arc 
the American girls to be organized. There is 
the membership to be educated to the value of 
organization. Wo, therefore, feel that women 
like Miss Harvey will make a study of the 
Labor Movement, its import and whole object, 
and will go forth to spread the knowledge to 
those who need it most. 
We arc glad to have you in our ranks Miss 
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Harvey. And we want you to be with us to 
do the great work that leads to the final eman-
cipation of the working class. 
MARIE HARVEY 
I want to urge upon every Waist Maker to 
read the report of Brother Polakoff. It is im-
portant and interesting. And you should know 
what he has to say about your own Union. 
Send all communications pertaining to this 
department to Pauline M. Newman, 32 Union 
Square, Room No. 1017, New York City. 
* * * 
The American Branch of the Ladies' Waist 
and Dress Makers' Union, Local 25, has held 
its formal "Coming Out Party." The festive 
occasion was a Shirt Waist Dance at Murray 
Hill Lyceum, Monday Evening, June 2nd, and 
from all accounts the affair was in every way 
worthy of these "true daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution" as they have recently been 
called. 
The two clouds over the brightness of the 
occasion were the absence of Josephine Casey 
who organized the branch, and Marie Harvey, 
the chairlady. 
The name of Josephine Casey was on ev-
eryone's lips, for to her faith and untiring 
devotion are mainly due the existence of the 
Branch to which she gave the very last of 
her strength, before a complete breakdown in 
health. 
There was consolation for Miss Harvey's 
absence, in the knowledge that she was icp-
resenting the Branch and the International at 
the National Convention of the Women's 
Trade Union I_eaguc in St. Louis. 
The Ball Committee consisted of the officers 
of the Branch, Misses Harvey and V\\.].;i.
 (i;..j 
the following other ladies:% Misses K: V-
ger, Riddcll, Daly, Scully and liarmim. up -
held three meetings and the result u. ;. ii... 
every detail of the party ran stuoo;! :.
 an,j 
successfully. 
A short address of welcome was - i . t . 
Miss Gertrude Barnum, International f h-^n-
izer; Miss Zona Gale, the famous A:\r:,-;-: 
authoress, made a happy speech of congratu-
lation and two soprano solos were fiirnMicil 
by Miss Klinger. Among the other gm-.'s ,,f 
the evening were Mr. Albert A. Edward*, au-
thor of "Comrade Yetta," a story dealing w•:!>, 
a New York girl garment worker; Mr. llutli 
Frayne of the American Federation of I.,iW: 
Mr. Rodriguez, a delegate from the lVin:er>" 
Union; Mr. Huebsch, Hamilton II -It, ;i- ! 
other well known New York publisher-.. lit-
erary and professional men and women. 
The arrival of a large delegation from t;ic 
Cutters' Union, Local No. 10, added the fin-
ishing touches to the hilarity. 
Financially as well as socially the event was 
a complete success. 
* * * 
Among the Wrapper and Kimono Workers 
This local is now busy organizing the Syrian 
and Spanish people of the trade. There ire 
several thousands of them who are still to he 
organized and we have no doubt that the local 
will accomplish a great deal in that direction. 
The International Union has engaeed a 
Spanish organizer, who, together with tin- or-
ganization committee of the local and Miss 
Barnumj are busy making plans to ^i h -Id 
of .these two elements. 
The organizers are also busy unionizing the 
rest of the Association shops. 
The meetings of the Union are well at-
tended and it seems that the method of de-
voting one hour for business and the other 
hour for short talks on different subjects 
works well. 
Considering that the season is almost <>UT. 
the activity of the local is splendid. 
Keep up the good work, all of yon \\h<> 
arc members of Local No. 41. 
* - * * 
Among the White Good* Workers, local 
No. 62 
Some firms who have settled with the ah-'Ve 
Union in their recent strike have estahb>he<l 
factories out of town. Perhaps these go:-'V-
men thought that the Union would not or- • 
follow them there, and they would he kfl 
S 
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alone to deal with their employees. But it 
•hey thought so, they were mistaken, indeed. 
t T the Union is going to direct its activities 
•. . those towns where these new factories have 
IKCII started, and it will see to it that the girls 
• ere are not underpaid. You can't get away 
t ron the Union. Mr. Employer. And there is 
really no use in your t rying. T h e Union is 
here to slay and to organize all workers of 
:he trade, whether in New York or elsewhere. 
A N N I E W E I N S T E I N 
As a result of her activity in the recent 
strike of the Whi te Goods Workers , Annie 
Weinstein was sentenced to. N I N E T Y days 
imprisonment, and was s e n t ' t o the peniten-
tiary at" Blackwells Island. 
Blackwells Island is not a proper place for 
a girl of eighteen to be sent to. The rules 
and regulations are simply damjiajde and mean. 
l o r instance: T h e prisoners are not allowed 
to read anything but English hooks; they are 
Riven one hour 's work in a whole day ; they 
arc not allowed to write to their friends more 
than once a month. In the open they are al-
lowed to be two hours each day. T h e rest of 
the long day is spent in t h c / ^ I i t a r y cell. 
Now while wc have n^ objection to the 
1
 ngiish language, wc think it Ou t rageous to 
<;"I»rive a prisoner of read ing /a l toge ther , if 
she can't read English. Suppose Annie has 
J 
not as yet the chance to learn the English 
language, is she, therefore, to he deprived of 
books and reading, which would he such a 
great help 10 pass the time. Kcadiiig books 
which you love, in a language >mi understand, 
is a great joy at any t ime , but especially >.» 
when one is imprisoned and there is nothing 
el>e to do, and no one to talk !•>. 
Or , think what a relief u would be for 
Annie it she could write to her friends every 
d a y ! How much better sin- would feel, could 
she g i \ e expression to her thoughts and feel-
ings! But the authorit ies si> that *hc must 
not, and wc are asked to res pre i and abide b> 
these harsh rules and unju-i regulations 1 
Annie was charged with .i-vmlling a scab 
W e are not prepared to sa> whether she did 
or not. W e do know that Annie was in 
the midst of a bitter fight, and that she 
fought as best she knew how. 
In limes of peace we can well afford to ;is 
sume an att i tude as that of Christ and forgive 
—even a scab, lint in time of war it is aim-•--! 
impossible. 
The Sentence passed on Amur wa** wro'i^ 
and unjust. I lie whole s\-tern under wl:i! i 
a young girl in her teens may be subjected I • 
such inhuman treatment is wrong and IUIJIM 
Annie is not the first one in (he Moxemeril 
who suffers for the Cause of Labor and by 
no means the last one. l"or, just as lony as 
this conflict between the oppressed and the 
oppressors will continue. jiM so Ion- will 
there be men and wuiucn who will be ready 
to sacrifice thcniM-hes for the Uause winch 
aims ai the climiii.ui.>n of exploitation and 
injustice. 
Let the authorities jad individuals like An-
nie. They cannot, no matter how they would 
like to, jail their splendid fighting spirits. 
All honor to you. sister. We are with you 
l!e it on the picket line or in your present 
solitude and sorrow-. 
He strong and keep a brave heart and may 
you never regret the fact of hat ing partici-
pated in the great struggle i**r I 'recdom and 
Justice. 
Plans are being made to hold a propaganda 
meeting in Cooper Union for the purpose of 
reporting to the yirls whai.'1-oral o j has ac-
complished for them since their strike. 
The picnic of the above Union will be held 
on the 19th of July, at Q e n d a l e Sehut/cn 
Park. Arrangements are being made to have 
all kinds of attractions that will give enjoy 
ment to the visitors. A big Crowd is expected 
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And if Nature will be good to the White 
Goods Workers' Union their expectations will, 
no doubt, come true. 
Among the Kalamazoo Corset Worken, 
Local No. 82 
News has reached us that the above local has 
again taken up the fight against the Kalama-
zoo Corset Co. May their efforts be crowned 
with success. 
Six members of the above local who have 
proven to be tireless workers for the Cause 
all through the fight, are again out on the 
road to carry on the boycott. 
Their fight is a just one. Business firms 
which intend to grow, and prosper in riches, 
by paying to their employees starvation wages, 
have no right to exist. And the sooner they 
are put out of business the better for all con-
cerned. 
Some members of the Union feel confident 
that it is only a matter of time, before the 
Kalamazoo Corset Co. will be a thing of the 
past. Amen. 
Keep it up, girls, and remember i! .: 
your time, nor your efforts are wa^< ' 
* * * 
When You Have Time to Re*,\ 
Here is a book which you ou^i.: •
 r . 
Nay, you MUST read it. 1 say you •. 
cause I feel that by reading this ! I .
 A. 
learn many new things. And we mu** .uw;,, 
be ready to learn. 
This book is called "Women in [•;!>;. 
by E. Abbot. In this book you get a v I 
of history pertaining to women in ind iw 
at least as far as this country is c<>-, \<lu 
It is interesting and of great impori.uu-f i 
you. 
Now I had better tell you right n<<u :' 
this book is not a novel. And some -•?" \ 
may find the book at times "dry", f'.ut it \ . 
want to know something about women in ;* 
dustry you will have to put up with :; 
The book is rather expensive. Hut \ 
don't have to buy it. Go into (fie hhr.in 
the Rand School. Get it. Or in any . :iv 
library for that matter. Read it caret-.:': 
and we would be glad to hear how you like 
DO YOU WEAR A PIN OR A BUTTON BEARING 
THE EMBLEM OF YOUR INTERNATIONAL UNION? 
IF NOT? WHY NOT? 
Get one from your Local Secretary and show your 
employer and your shopmates that you are a loyal mem-
ber of your organization. 
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ixnyr D:y:yny;:»i^ D*: [yst8n " t p« ,D-; 
•aycs^P jy-^irs^yp Dyn ps nnsrc nyi p« 
v .DKnwy9yiB lytSDittnya 
o^n jyDBKC-pnyr.ya n ps r « ,-yr 'K 
: tsaijtya *ITK cy-; jyayn 
ygrn'K H tyi i^yn ,oyv, yi ^ " « 1fe5- T « 
^ iy;y;cM-,N fy^ijt DiyD"ii nyiK Diyaisa 
Diy^DB'ya^a Dtjn [rji;v - y ; y : ; « - - ; • -
•no v « 5yn Dyi ,P^ IDD ^y^c- ; - ; - : :'•; 
* # * 
p« W^DIPDH » o;yEyya v$r. vr'\s;.<-
"ixn 2'iK : " y r o r "lytD^aiK y**":., -;*-
p» Diyp"Dpi#p H iyt?»r,V ?»r^»-£ 
y^:„ H DI>*I j y ^ t n s E LVS- - ^ 
^i«*i ^ : I ^ D I P D H s wxzy -«• --r'ss 
,pin iy:^K ^ " ycoc nyc-;-.t< y—j„ -
o^; PK'D : ;y;^r D'in>« ,c^" «>: -;- ; ; 
PK D$I I "1KB ! pin D'VDV.^;K^ r r r - ; - N 
?J)fPifDVaiB "iy»K pcy r'vr-.\v;?c* -;;s 
; ycc iv o:"£ ^ i D^- -HTS :;v;ts- B' -V* 
OEJ !ncw D^J PK'D ?cvcy y-*:v" :*« 
iyi"3ep n D^mss tDc^cy: y\ - - *N L*S" 
-D$2 pK nyp^noo y-iy^t r.;y; t r ; ;s;rcr 
o>: tanya i ^ : v -,VPV2 H D^—NI: ; su 
Dtf inw ; mm p i {< iv oaypc r - s --: 
^a |yD?»nya ?^cs jya^n lyDEKcr^vy: -' 
aan lyD^niK nyn D ^ I I B E ; -y- - : s -• 
,?«j"i 50 ^Djja [y'z'HD^Mi D^nyvy: c : -»"" 
in'K T$ ,0^:6 5a ?y ,^^"i DDM-" "K" S* 
.D^poy yioyiB PK \VWD IV ay? N- -•* ?«" 
* * * 
PK naw^pjp PE y^vry-j^sry-^r x ps 
eayayi "yo^tr .anw y" iEw -vr-v-'-'N 
ni^yo ya>^Kiiya n O^K iya*nL" • ; - s~»" 
PK imn^a " t TM : lyDD^K^.oc^rK •' "£ 
,iyny ^Knya^K |y5oya " i TK PK , 0 — : : : « " 
•t"P i n o^o tra {ys^n "T : "r%y "V "^ 
D3"c ^niyoco ,v? "iy:y^ .ctsa^a -ycv 
iyii ,iyD?B?ytD^D PK I S : oayr -y r»" 
•ya PK rra*: yD,"1": D'ryis pK ry i ; ; '* '"" : 
PK W TK ....D^pa^iny pa J^ae^D - r '>" 
""aiK nyaKpnioK nyi iv fyv.y; crijv "V 
ty^T Di'yn^KaiN y w N jyn ,a:\:yvy:'"*-
PK oyv^aij ;y:^no DypoyaiKpc L^N-"^ 
;y5Dya—D«x5rwp3 jy^yayn K |ycy e»*--r:* 
c : ^^; PK'C ,0*: v « tanyaiy - , i : .••'"-"• 
niNivyn .oa^i :;^nyDo:*E "y :v ' " " ,J i 
•tsaKiE p»p SIMK t r ; i^a p"J- T» -V:: ' 
ty^yayi K vivri: p ic DDy itjtsoy P« .-"*" 
DP»n jyo ! B'J -«j> ? D^I I '8 ! D"V"W-
WWi wyoiw on^ ijn 38 
<H 
m jnraws n I 
jppjn yapy'»-»?£ PE TPKtr;ipc:n« TJ??pjn2^3V 
•7 -C p.S 
s -yi pa P W H S T I I J is l | • - w . •an >i DCiKi^ yi *pc TK asn vr~:y 
T2 DJn pK pwno s p« ,v?yaip v?aip .rtgtnpgc a-it-ni cy; ps antynya yra 
t:jp3 p* D$n ,P""IDD iy;$Dnya \vv.v: ow, ~yrn vo PK nsya^rnsK cjn - *• — h i • 82 
nyjynnftpTjn WMiuipa ytrvK c?iy is ayna i - K a;nycs' ycM-.a s 
I$c.yoys pw p'noo ijn cs$n
 ronyrp-iy ,D*: OO*MI w * an* p« - DD<MI -..VK MI 
"£-KP s PK Dip n^nc ;;K? M;B Diy*ny: pa TN IS — ;ycv. ypso cy W K or^t ;$:: 
px .:^ D-DO"an» lywasraaK is IKE -"2-IK -.yi p« :?"na;K ;K cny; r^r. TK 5? 
•••r. ajnywtfa DMTJ tre pny:ijn n a$n uny pw Dyer -u$rr pa pK ansyrya nya 
;yv:S3 lis [yDCPtaD'BVP n — tnyiya nya -yi is nu^ir s v.: a$n c«v tr,*u jyiyvr 
rsi WCWVB aMK ctp ,K-,IO |ya$n -;sr a* 1 1 8 *pi D582 tji p« ,ar,;yvya 
c^^viK^nynyB tf'BK jyftm IKI
 riyrv,y: .ra^a PM a1: CM: TN PK D-.^II 5$ D \ - V 3 
...jtfD-DD a^nK jyTjiasroaK i« |y*iy-tt$s J B'TKBJPSD T>K D*II .iy'ncK iyi px ITKO 
-m "2 oyey IV2 asny: IRH — ?>im 
nrpymDMK nytnyn ypisotr nijs S a-
L ^ ; 
1
 ?• rM*-B'EN:4 ? cy: •:*: 
IK— w a H aypo $ lyajnazif l\m*a 
iys TN ,DMX D'ffln DDIP cy ?*w>2 |yryn CJ/2 T* »wn3$i: sp ! no or K?K 
inr.tM? aaa p*p o**: pyny pw ^ ; o r^-;s< rr^-o^z^r u-^2 T*K ,T"N 
'y^oDijij^ K nn vw marn iyo TU
 #a^a J< D«H .nyi;*? ycn^K ,oiyr: avy1 ,#i?« 
:'N Dijn i*»K -jinn^Dj^ K D^I 7t?: M yv\; 
pCiytwyBnsp .nyvytbBHB' n bsD "iny-c iyi ^ ny ypMo cy Dsn D^ y?p^ .y 
yiye vwz ^: p« ony"?pna .D-iy^rs u^yry: D^T r^n ^ 
:s: ic ly t^jn ya^yr. , D ; ^ : ^ i w n 
i".: ,Dy DD"r: T-KII 
:;N ,yr?yn "yo'DK1 ^ yu^aiK y"iB„ ny-t PK 
:yi;iD -^D38 nyi oBBoypyao^ K pn« -«^
 D"x ytwyi n IKB TT o*n (KHT.K 
K ,ry D^ nyB ?y»B*ii p« ?;^,D-DD*',2IN Dyr.y^ynDtprK,, IV :' r v r v v v 
i» ,iyp"opii|9p n MI D:^:?1* y H l - W 1' BJIJT
 f"^ T8D92KDH .|yc>1K ^K i'Z C^" a 
;y-::cr-o:s IK W yiyn:K ypy s^ n pK nyi cy .^yryS) oyryn -^-y; PK ,-rwivyn 
:^" ,y";iau* *?yaiyE p*K ? 3ifO-Da»2"iK 
.cy^ 
: (^  \va~sr. pt< i ' - arKn 
s'= TK ,c^y -arana ny^ o r o u p PK
 c i p , y ^ v y : v , m p|C f r r a n j n w D W W 
v ; -^  jej -^- D;;KB i^aiji i^sip ,:s "yi D"3-IK n ry.\x jye a;y? |«n ,;yiy;:??. 
:n:vw2 -ya^2-iK nyi PK yr^sy
 0 , , n y T y n L>. ^ | ? M >D. 
* * * 
D^2'K ?yO pN 
K'TKDKaKD TN tyD"21K 
K D"*.yp"ivv. ?ynoDifirK n tK •ya =!?n T « '-« ?T'« Df-eya MI ,U 
-.r-.ttv" i^ PSW t'K ctjn : D«"»: DD^V. t:^; aa^c >•- IVBB&PPWDMK l-'KO'J-CK PK TPTIJl 
iVD^ Knay pK "lya^siK n IKB tyajnyoya *< oaifJr'IK^^iy-tyE '- *•: 
- -ys-ytpy ~yw2Vi c^ K c;^v ,c«i H« /Jt<p*2»D !«? ry jyen « 
>»,» h i 
HOD 
S: s n "^K ^»o ;yii p^ K *KB ...Dajn^ 
«r- -iy::?yy) ,nya*3yi -(yT : yo;^:K vi:v: 
•K Dt^ - TK |yr*t: fya j^ya y;na n 
.y^v.^nyi ycKD 
..D i^y cy; iyc mt$a MTK O^ 
37 nypngn ttjyonBJ o^v^ -iyi 
n Dnvavn w tasnya mm p*p o*a ivaijn 
.a;yo 15 pa 10 pfi DVT 
-cy H lyvpasait* iv vo |yno ovy* 
nnsam iya$ jinnuvnw D'j w ya»5 
-iys tatjn yD*o*p pwPJvnif n ."lysy^ 
-ty-i PR fDU<D'D"MV w "lyEyc y^s n iven 
D«n iyc MI "lyoy-ij w Brow P K a^eny 
TO jya$n D"3i« "wn s "$a .DVaimrty 
PN ,Dnyaoyo 22 pnippwnii SNC put po 
H .ovpjtfnv iw:w pn ERB> ye"itt « 
D-I$B po s—::iDDyc s pnun PR BRP yom 
H PR ,y:ya"R jyj"i oyoip n um ,-nntDi« 
ytuymp ,D-;yp"D DTIPD p« DnRB"iB$ 
-ya jyrn yaJyn ,o-iyta«p n fin R .D^TIP 
-tnnpo H T I « t"W>«no PR tavpasa-i$ jyn 
•"na taaypya o*a EKC cy"i jyc ta$n ,onyp"D 
. v w pmya o*up PR W W n PR tva 
4 lyo^anR w n f i K WV taay:>D mjp 
-E$ y"j jyvvrHpB nt?3 pw jyanrRo 5 nyn$ 
.D-iyoyne n "a ya^yt Dtp ; DIRO"". 
iymayaa^ R ^IK Mt»Dyu ym P « nyaif ovy 
-jn« tDtjtn rpan fra-win nyn j n v w : 
•yn nyo^D v i n a ta^ c r;y-iy£:$p R D W I 
D"s yirop B p« iravn TD .jyaaiajnya |ya 
"'jvruf ^pyroro PK nysyt? y^ B iya$n tv 
•rw IRS iff'oan oyi iya$n n*o PR tain 
.nyoipD Tirana i^oyj ,on* wroan cvn 
nnR$a tartan n ta$n U W D fyoxyS "a 
^ip spin Tyoira njnna ta?>ytac>ya:$ IJTIIMI 
-c;y ^n ta$n ny .jyowijo 6 pa pfinyo ft? 
.nn«' 8 *IM« jyanyaixaij O;KT 
.'tawtu'D pn taiR »*a in U2y> n;s D$ 
o:"5fic*p p'p OD o^yj w: jyo c^.-
 r- -
-ya nyw)5jjii ct^ n iyiy^ .o^v yx;x; 
K:« ^ oSijr.y: D^3 n^ o jya*n ^ - .« -
yivepv n '.lyatfn iyny>n Tt «in« : : 
-y: lyn^n Tisija ory^ri n pM c-yr: 
PN n^s BT« n«;s jyn*o>jM p*n p« jy -^
sinK onyiya ijn o^n nt#P«^s -y—; • 
•nyn :r.« iy own J^D^Q jyoanya r,v_: 
-*n
 fiyDi:yj a^ »5 D>3 D^H oy .lynon-y: 
.Din^ Dyaa^ H -:$z wrx ••••;; 
pD DyDftnnys oiyn I:S?E Daycy; -;-
nyn .5NPIJ5 liny1 ps >mv ,yD'^ «fp -v_*^  
-IN^T njytnD-^iiv B "iyu:iN t^K ".yivj-:y 
"IND "isj3 tttuya onyr, "^ »y2 D*?- -: 
myn p« D^Dyjya*p"iDD pK lypyv.vp*'-
p»noo nxn ni ny-Dtjj jyo 15 Dfcyvvss 
nyo iyo8 oyn .inviiya iVfinvaDn^ K 
IKJJJI 324 D^KP^ H po lycipyn I>D ;y: 
.Bpjsaya n^ ya DI$T p»
 fna«ja cy- -
n Diyjynya otfn ,D->yoyiB ,98 fapip 
lynya oyn pw\ .o:yo 20 P3 15 ps c 
iv ojyo 2% ,nR»a Dj^^n teyi iv o:y: 
oyn n^ D D:yo 1% .^uif^^jnyisrM • 
"DD^E y^j„ p« "lypiyn DiyDina r— 
..^ Kpif? p« at>* in D^ you* c;vr 7 
-ya TIN o$n
 fDnyp»o DTIPD ,85 Japstf 
ps onyaoyo yoo^o n ,mn n o-sy 
T*N ny-i ay^iv pn lyS-i^ ta tyi"t ?KPB?? I 
•is .^miv n^ a |yiiya "iyns tsa 5«p»? • 
ya«^  H ^n D n^ aji^D'j' yayannya »i : 
ony^yo yivops H re: ^oiyoyaya 5y*c • 
N* 
' . 'N 
:y; 
* ' N ' 
D «^p»b jnpww r* Diyo^K n « D^KJ y^^ yBD 
D'tS 5»p»> Din lyDipotfya iv a^ ona jya 
» n njn pm ,Diy-r«B weno'ODJ^p n m 
nyco is ,iyBijn n>c .D'nyaaif D^a oiyn 
*im nyiy^a^o visip lvoipytpy pn yo^^ 
lycni iv nyi p« ixn^py^yormyD ^n jy5 
pn o^ s^yaoMK o«n nyoy^pyo fcpy$ ijn iv 
[ynjp mwuri oy"i op i^ryapyiiB o^n ny iv 
.DBase ::BE:$ 
VDa^ ifD "iyn po otfpya ny"s tanr 
D'Tyoy-ipyD y>«p^5 n jyno i^r;yv;sr 
•^DB:^D « D'E$ Nwftfim p« lyp'W"* 
pfi v:& tfww* n jyayii oanya ;v-
ya5»yn
 #yosa'ponR ynyni« ^n« PK *?&& 
-^s ^ D .pj oyo^T. pay^ a l y ^ v ^ v "V 
lyJ^ eny w yonsya y5»p*5 n nnx i irr 
T:IK 1KB a^ tana anayasc OK plton W*'" 
-RD o^ a vw PR ,iya:iaRDiy"i yocs |yp'r '* 
n y p - i ^ Dj j r ins : D H ^ n jn go 
-;<«N oyn iyeij"ss njnna DIJV. P^DPSD iy t 
a 3MK rs ,Dyo$3 H [yo^ii
 r0"in»cv3 
••: ; r y r ,P'HDD 8 iy28o v* W i £8t? p» 
•;s; "syt e^o jyo""U"K n« lyaeoyp jyDitf-
-••• "J pK ilfUV TOSDPlttfP WMVQ *W 
-z ;ynyt f , t .iv>n5> DO " I Dyn Dtn IN ,jyo 
pc D"X p« i u DO ?8
 fnyEyc H p« *pt 
ecyaiyfi ,D"XDMnynB p« v m V J ,P'HDD 
•[rcyoHyn^^D pn ' nyaNDputfp nyn DO 
c$; K | M •ny»"m«o ,o y r n D*O Svcyii 
;#n*B ,rtiiy IN oyj"N mno I N D ^ S « i y i * 
•n ?K , iyrm n« i y»^m« y?N T'fc o$" 
-nyDpmiP 8 P* D$ .iin^S DO D I P ntf'ii 
: DPNB * W D D 
cyey D I P ,ENG> jyoMiya 8 pp csp -an 
Dip ; DnKO^nvftM y m pa oy:"« IV D«ny; 
oyu o»v"?y5D pa TN
 r | iara cy i D28oy; iy 
nyaif -,y Dip ; iy;y3yi2t$ D V N DHS T * iy 
Oft'iopa Dip -iy , | w n [yttfBB 8 D28sy;i 
3^M3 DO PN B"¥"py5D PN T8 ,I8D1$fi Dyi 
Dip J801$B "lyT .T'?J D"2"I8 H fyJ"ilD IV 
,Ti L^yv iy lyoyn V I N D D I K I W p ic 
•s >y i^DiijD nyn Dip 3$D iyo"iiv I'BMN 
imyi:83« PN Donip Dy;"N [yayaya rnyo 
,nyD"TM "iyi Dtp ,D"2" IN P*DP OPN 
PN D'OHN P*DB» »m TT tJfeun l ion Kpn 
ct^ 2 oyn pic D I P Din . " n w i y 1 \rnvm 
ny"R o;"Dya no 2 ip v**,, .lyoyinyB 
*oyv. pn oyn oy TN,, j y n r a j "iy Dijn ,n2^D 
inyo *np I V N Dim ,BNC PN nyo^mN ny; 
is jyoipya iya^ D*n ny ".iyaijn D » 3 I K 
DRD oa:B^ys nmD yann*« p*p IN ,ny2tD:y 
T^K I85fi-y381 lyVJKJ pM .DO D.I'N |1S 
.iy?KBy«nn tftJe 
•yJpB*i« y^DD'D jD<fr<j n P :NI 8 
i n O^D ,-iyo^D Timna Dipi ,D"3-iN"D::n 
•yj'Di^D H Dip ,WM jyintD '*p8*p DJ^B'tl 
"8£ I^EN N"11D DO I^O^ lySBDPl^Jp *iyD 
orvriw wp i j n t|MN ,?8BJjf jya^v^B N 
tit: >3 o-np TK ,woy5 8 iy2y;ya Difn P""IDD 
ryc-na » p« jyn^a [ytDoys 8 tyaijn i t for 8 
iPD381D iy3;y:£3y;;ij ;y2^n V D pit ";J?2 
us .e^y P« TN ; n^s-D:y2yi 8 rvwii 
-;•"•;• MT8 |y5»B DO DD8^ H 5^1 P"1DD 
"inp D^D no T K ^D^O ,iy2cyo lyny1 n^N 
T?2 [yj" i oiyscyo H urn t8 ,|y2y:iv D H 
- r i INS D^yv^ie 10 D'D ODPVDV: \VX\ 
PN ;yriy-;ys: P^TDD -an 7 : 0 ^ J P ^ I D D 
H iy2Jj i n DB^Kn .P:N2 TyajB* iyn 
Donyj ,?ISDNP pK pnN | ^ ; v l y ^ e p ^ j p 
.3;n;yr, nyi:N 18 1 ^ ; i^ P»^.DD "y i [ML" 
; P^ IDD pc aj«TT cy i ^«Ja D^n'E cfcj2 ny-r 
D2N"12yj DlfH I^OV lyDNCPi^p H 5"H 
•iyfi "IJH TN ,WV8DON ".n'N 0*c D"11 MTN 
ny p^8 D*n ny m , cna PM pn *IMP 
MI ";nyc jy^v.y; Diy:y?piyfi P N ,D-iny^p 
.D2^y.i N ^ i « 
V D paifii iyi>»eya [ IN C I N ^ D^D DO 
T in V J ,iy:jnyDy2-iyE yonw Din'Byaj"* 
iya*n wny^PE^x ; IN WVNDON VV^WUV 
"iyD8^P 'UK D28cyj piy2i2y2 y"iyr:iN i^c 
m PN D#« nyo^N jyc^n «t TN ,ociNr.y2 
"iyar"!a 131K T^N p^8 nynain .lynyn^E w 
•ynij2 n >"ii ,Di'D^2 n D'D |y^^8myE IV 
-P810D28 !"P DO PN yDn>:>eyi ; y rn iy; ;n 
tN , V D jyo^r, ^Dyro^o p« >«ii PN ys 
T^N ,DI#2 t? pe t y j np iwnK >*o8 D'D Dy?8 
iJinyn^D , w "2 o n f .D"p2^jya:iN |8 
.^8' iyoiN "1*0 [yjMiyj a;nyi ip " 3 
"tyDK "iy"i DO vr DPMI oy ,yp«;D n^N 
01N " 2 DD*O l y . y ^ - v i ^ i i y i nyDOie i y ; 
tyz> MTN DO Diyn [yo PN Diy2t>ytt y-yr 
/ 'E^ 'nE ('18E D"P-MDD1?CEEDNP„ pB Jiyi 
ryoipya iy ; " i V D D^II ,iNE*<yT PN D^T 12$ 
-f>yn nn« j y n lyoonydM nyi t8 ,D^ET DW 
,Dnt^ »3 ontr PN jnya *n»n I8ov 8 IVD 
O'D PN vn .co'yin^E Dn^ 8 "yo^N PN 
"DIDP^„ NTN ty;oiyB DO T I IV-VP 'Dyj'D 
,anjo jyD^N |8 ^ ,I#T 5*MI ; p"iDD N MI 
yf»8 D'D |yP""lDD
 fDP"TOD SNi^  p'N |yn 
in^N Djyp iyD>yr DO .vnD pa ta.yo"3"i8 
ENK' 8 iy^y; jynyno P^IDD |ia D I ,V p« 
p%5 Dyp^ E 8 jyp 'HDD yD"5 ^vj8iiv i«n 
tyiaiDB^ "nv DB8DD i y i y .yD"^ 200 pB 
ppiN DnyDC ;yc ; D^2")N nyi pc w~\s 
oy jyn T W -lyDyp^s Dnya |yo p« HHB 
j"P ^DN^Dro I^N i i j : T^N ,-tfya w Dt:ip 
,P " IDD jyovyJ oyi PN .iyr,y: DO W J N O 
inywN jyaipi ,.8P Djyoisa arp ^yi "2 
Djyv^iB 10 DJn^sya awoSyan D-iyncyo 
ypND p« .D^V jy2»r, 6 « m » M i n pa 
,-iy^nn tv taiR ;yDDi#p DP^HDD b$N iNB-iyi 
.jyi^piyB iv " i v>ayD D ^ I I MI V D lynyr 
am5ii .D,1P*i8D»' iyoiN onyD^ya oyi PN 
*» 
35 -\ypM$K ta3j?cn»3 wb njn 
M*n PK %m TCttWpp "wnwo 
•jyasnj a"« pa 
w w ^ i - ^ 
PK DBtDVPJn Dtfn iy .DP"IDD iya$n JKU 
lycyrorD jnytjiw no ySy^ fi .lyayiaiv w 
TO«n ivjyp PK a w n r n p iy:"i cyc^a 
8..W .prat D*J it?: Dyj»3^« i y n pa 
•y3D$3 T^jy iy d*n ,*IBDKP l y m w n 7 
-ya "anyi c*n p« ijrajnjnvfi y^s iv^y: 
: Djnjya^B opiyc 
T* " ^ / W w r T'« a*a T * ,o*$aw 
$v\\ wvc «nsD Din m iya;y? TK nyan pa 
aipi T « .pn OK unwDpyawKD p*p y n 
•«> yiy^K jyayii iyty?y: pK Diynya auyj 
jyoKD iv nu Mil "IPPK TK D " « T K P* VU 
".jyatpo 
cifn ny TK
 #DTyamyB DITK tyavn VD 
n lyiyDyaiya iv I$ J ww vo ; niyo K 
n m D'Mi I^TK *PIK ,iy3$'VH:$p-DOMai8 
D^J 5»KB I"P IKS iy:"t PK &a*tfiy T n o 
•in«"untfDn"iM cyjra pa n r v o ^ jyonn 
S»*fl
 fDpTHya DPPK *PIK jya*n nyoum vi 
•mi T I °S" WPD M*IBD i n m TJI ^t« 
irownyaitM) oaKoya v5a "W toyn ,B3n 
PK jyoipya PK p» I$PD ^*a OW-IKB 
;33»5raB iinjya^B D*O D^E* 
rpnvra T O W K o m
 fnyo«iB .ID,, 
iyj^vn:*p i ^ u ' n 3'1K ^ D ^ S DIV IS 
p*p iya*n D*; T « ^W ,tyo5«nj!j |y>yw 
oyn jyoipya r$VD*i ot?n iy ?5yaipB 
pn IV |y:*nv DWI a*iK iy TK ,iyao:y 
c*n ny .ma pn rattan* n jy^yii ,ar.B 
•ya ^^3 T'K PK jyowy33* 3:nyDMiyo ytn 
-n K o^s D^yEcyo i^: pn»' ifJ P« Dnniff 
.no>cy3 lyiyrn 
lyaijopi^p H DJMW cn^oy-is ytfct 
-yaj^c H Dnyii n TK ^oyrorD PK jipjv 
.DP"".DD ny" i PK Dji^jr y"iyn:« "a piya 
: ?y,etr,,2 "*yoi3 K T'K 0{# 
nypya $ ixnw T^ K *W3,D3'D PK 
^K ,oyj^ D3,D PK I^D jyaijri itj^v N 
-y^  pa o»i5 jjji^i ^Jjnyi^yj p« egry: -;••: 
to$n npgr H .yoay^c PK you ,DI^; ;;-
,n""io pa LuyvtpB 90 on^jjiojijp -V.'N 
-K'-iy H pK \VD ojjn p'OPSO p'p \\t '>2$ 
EK^ K pK 3jsi> [jr .DDiKv.ya D^; IJ?D"X V-
,o"? ^ j p oiyvjjns 80 o^ainya ;v:»r 
-y3 TIK o:yv^"is 20 yanya^K H ;y: L^-
ypisor « ,33Kiiv D^D jyanpj'nn D:V? 
-y3 Dsjn oy nya^ jyuya r^ K i^*VKr;«r^ 
H pa y:^K ujuv nyasopupp ".yoyrcr: 
iyp38mya IV n*o iyai?n D^I .yoocny^^s 
-y::^ T^ K l yo^a D^SCD TK ,DPKE zy: 
pK Djyem"M oy3tia D^K jyitjr.ys o?yu^ 
pK o^v lyDvyJ* nyn nKa fya^n - ^ z^ :* •-•« 
•Wnay^ fiiiM *cyy?yz 
3;'»DDK ^n^oDyiB lyascy^ iyzi$.i "•*: 
pK HPJT "ly^Kopi^p nyi 1KB ::ivyj' ;'N 
oyniDty O'D O^: .^:^^":"iyDr« iyi "%N-: 
ya'Dyo;K^9 ,vw>tii>$v i*in m:
 rJ38"n i-« 
0DK-izya D"iy"ncDpyai:8D H iyrn i3%'Z"« 
.W311 H I>'vy^ PK [yu3K iv isn^ry; 
"iyi PK jyaMfci jyay^ya jyaijn TO 
o*n tK ^yzM^ onyiiB'DpyBWBD n .;^'-" 
-ya lyc^is ijnna nvi^ nn«*a oj'v?:" '" 
-^aiK H TK PK jyo^^ya ooya PK er*:™ 
"Mf&DnM ivDnija oijn iy5yii E«^' p* ";'-
nyuiK pa jyi^viya^K D^T IVP jye •>" 
n^ o D i^i ,.*p ojyoiK: JJ 'P iy~ "2 " , , ' : : r 
jyaijii 7 oin^ay::* WPD 3:nso PK I>:^" 
.ty3iKiiya aniveiB^Vfi cn*K [yz^r- PK ?:««' 
•ys pnn Di#a nyi o^n P»*IDD cy7 IKS 
,-yan iyny3 VK "iy .wui1 iyn Pfi - : s ' ; 
-H »^y^ r >it« too 1*3 iyrn oiyaoyt: •' •« 
pK yo^^yz y-.n^ K |y3?*BiVD^K en^rs'vr 
fmio CIK ly^cyo e5*ny3 0*3 onin CK* 
•dy3*-i PK 3KD:*D tyiyi iy oyn ".y^ «>"-
nypnjjv. wjnruu c n ^ MJH 34 
- « taasnaya Dlfn ct?- .o?s$vy; D$r: ny ajypyj n - - ; ;y^n ,-ysyr *- pK Diirp 
-;•;:"'- D*n 38 5sp*p ctpi D^yaipu yS* 8 pK .W'K'DyDK iy"i ;w jya^anys 
•*N v^OTMK "D PK v5i»:*n «D ^ :;<» oassy: *pt Dyc$: 106 \vz%r. -.mvw ;$a 
•sn ^KE woy* IWUK jy^y: »3IK D W cy p i s PK J$\M* n p.K W V T V D K , , -m:K ;K 
- ; MI IJTDMI jy*yn onyacw n .BB:W* -»no p« iyr.y: P « I D S cy- ^ : ;$L> S PK 
- lyrmfi jnjy?$5a-*rM n ps j » \ i IV ^ y : y;yay*=-.yB ^ pc ,r:yt:'j-y .rys 
rspi ,D3jnyac yaiyeip ova w w w tie V-N PK tfroy&ys t r ; jy2$n yrfyv. ,c%T\zr. 
. n o w i m iv »t pniVB p« DU j y r n PE D n^:n <?ya y;yEttfD:K n pu ,c:yo*M*v 
•N ,D;$: |8otin D*II DCN ima PK cy pw PK i^;v ijn "'2 .i*e-"K'D*c« 'tin 
T: ojni F'HDD jyoopy: pc 33UtfwnyE n , n n : N t r : r m a n jyay^aya o"V iy:y^ 
"t ."t;yn y r o a n pa lyayanyz^ K ytm ^«ty;ytrn N jycn iv ?$« p'K wa MI 
casoyas-m oy5>y*B pup paifn D-iyaoyo v*3W3i« L-;:yo jyrya PK ri$- .P^IOC 
"sryn D^panaywu s" lynytamye iv ~v: \wv: PK I$*;P n pit ta^v ny:y^ PK 
.eafw w PE 1MR p w PK 38 tewtf |yo"P5*?ay!: yr\s t r s jyttf*«iv:K ;y;rKvv 
fcK3ip ya^ny^K pe iswtoa iya$n yzw "yi p« lyay^a-iyfi iyrn yaryv, ,-ysy* '" 
ps jy"»jr.y: D'neya oayo^vya PK M iyaK yDDy.3 n ,(^n^s p s 5!)) i^ c^ N c^tjDK 
;ysK iyo?»n DVJP jyjyn c^yacw H .*M tyo;i« I^^P H o^n ^MK nyan .CWVE 
—5 H .ys^ytN pa jyo^n ^M PN jyaMn H l y r ^ i o ^ p w o-noy: [yijyursiK y?N 
ynsoi" K ty^^n Dvy jy5>Mi DM»5"D Dy*i "y:an jy:": y:n-^ ,nyvy^B y.yn:N y?K H 
••? ;yn p« nysnyp |yop.:y: K U ^ W*:I» n .tvc^K'DifDM nyi pa ly-ufiiy: jycn 
DTK " i |ySw r ^ v u a N ty?rpfi-;yi jy^ yv. "^DN CVC§2 ly i pK ?*v2*:v? v:v2vrz^$z 
•MI I ^ : P yp-i^ D'j' N ,K* .jyor^r.yE -"A; lysvionys B:ypy:i L^; ^MN ;y:^n tyir^K'D 
;yt:r.;y2 p*« viz ,\^:v yD:iry; N r^ jyj -yjJK |y:i?n pw
 (iyo«a"JK n pa 3yM oyi 
I^ ?DE*OIK pM iM3 |y5>yii »N- pK Dt*:»3ye iy3^n "t . I ^ I V ^XH H'^^io tyayj tyaMn 
PK D:MIW cy": iyo?«n iv p.s ;yrr.y; w "yvaiyB IV "lyntr " i PK cy TK
 fop«?pya 
. in^ 2 yiy* lyp^noo lynin o^: oyn iyc nzr an"? fy2"f»3 jy^t lysytr H :K
 f;y3 
nyo:*K H T3IK DiyaMiKS ^ST P*K *-y;K - ;*P ; ^ ; P ysnya^K n *=]MK IIK "I.TK 1 zv 
•yii (yenya oyn p^noo N rw :N , 5 * ; * ^ ; "irso tV-»- ;v;:^ E:y;:K " i ]V2$r> .Drtjrn 
*;*•: PK
 ri:yn wnaan p« PM iy oyn tyi ps "iyt3"3i« lycn^ryj own W K : ^y^ 
D"3 [jny^nys y*p TK jw^nnxB iyrn oyn .1 "$ ; na r |yo"3n» jy?mi D*: ".KE BBC* 
- 5 .ijnxni 02$*2v: w: jy^T D3y^?yoyc T' ^ l»c" lyT^riyi otjn nyo«iw K 
^"no3^K n i r a a n m B ^ -UCK iy;yr " " D r n l « w a D»n W , T I w 'Di?,nDD 
, iytr;y: jycny; ^ t ; y : tey TK jtf&Tip Pfi Ti« n » nr5w imyJnyB yD^nypx rs ^ 3
 l%t ^ | W w ny=K ^ , w n:... ,,1K 
•- VMI j r m D a w n D^: 38 J K P ^ PK ,,
 i v :^n cy :y ,- j n a » " a n « lynyt o :^ 
n£ fjtejmij jyt^ D 3^ Tt IvH'v, onyaew ^ 1 ^ o«r -iy-y^ p.N
 fDDwr.y3 cyc«3 y-.yn:K 
•iyrs-.E ri;y33*?p Dipi i^ncy: -lyD s^nw cyi ps jypn oyn 
; r;c:y-:sEcv"ni<p <s c*e»3 
o-iyoy-ipyc y5»Np^ 5 ynytJiK lyan^snyi 5^e K ^ ; jy?Mi T C 
-W$P D"X iv D»V PE iv T;^ K iyp^ ya?y« ^ytyr V~V~.:K PK 
DSEK PK lyo'ipaK lynn ytyn TK
 ffyoany3 PK cy^:y":«E 
»n iy:yp Dc:^?"^bK:^ ly-y1 ps iyel5 cy- *v -.yoysty ta*»a 
•*nr iv D#H otjr; irrK 2".K .jrya;,nK C'; ^w-: iy:yEv5 PK 
Din .iv T^3 cy DP'r PK 11? cy D3"i5r ^K:»* : ;KE:K |ya 
TIK ya^yt Dip Dp*is* nn^ K iyr rijnm^ opvmya o-: -y^K ?yp 
.iynna tspmya Diin o-yv cy PK iya;tO"v ynyijK.pK 
33 nypnSTi ujnmiB oW? nyi 
-ye>n s i«a aawuys 8 m t n y u t f v» ^ n 
i y r n D I $ 5 " D DVJ«$ H . P " I O D ?>Kiy3 
| $ w ypiKBK* K iy2{jn iv ivo^trtD:y ijmya 
TK ,noR P K oy .Tno oy i tyr f tptu i fp PK 
I p y i f t p i n 8 i w w a n n DDimya o*n jys 
,D"3 iv " P'DC [yfiW3t$ : MI / m o pR 
tAnpon 5>y2$i ,5«ptrDiDn»o 8 pnn'iu"M 
j&iym w n 8 pn:iDip 50 ,D" tmm* I K E 
-o:y H ,ii .t .K SKD^C::*: IH IK 1 Pa nair 
- "0 DH"5 ^VP^6?, i'3 ' i lis D"nayD$$B> 
D$n cy 113 ,DMID ]"P mm w PR D I * 5 
,1911 ,iyaoyDByo PK Da^pTinya T ? 
-"D DSH^S n |P3ifn jyp"iDD ayo 10 i$3 
.ayn w t rwuva oi i t f 
jyiiya P K «rn i y i TK ,D;$T JRDT$I 
-y3 i y i MI lycyu 1813 l yonw R p« 1$: 
1910 PM P"1DD iyP"CPlK^P Dyi pfi D3M1 
" i i v D o^ ?8 ,oy tJDip MI : D3yis i y PK 
- " D oy<i"5 n p ic i v i y i m m ? "imp 
?p»noD Hnv iyen 8 lyayr. -unyMi DHf5 
i y i 112 -oiyacyc H TK ,?IR 33U"o pn 
W H jjnny^pny i« pR T * iyj'BM3 i ^ : r 
turn »nny5piy IN TK j w n p I ^ P I M I 
,iy DP3"-I ? oiyssys n lytoDtsttjnyn&w 
iy i i yasniK n D1: IJMPMI niyaoyc 13 TK 
D^3 iya$n «T Dijii i v i y i ossiaya D$n oy 
-oyo n ?D3my3 i y " t pc jyo'aya D3ypyj 
*n«i iyo Dipr im D I : V:K3 jyo^ii o*vya 
5-yii T K .P"i&0 jRiyay^n K ftp R 1$; 
i 5 w oyeyii ,iyr8c IV i n # p i y n o T S K 
-3"H c:ypy3 D>; ly^ijn T O D $ I ,T*R D*P 
.:yn imsy? cy i pr&fcn 
pK P^ IDD ^ -sy iycn lyovy* i j n iyn 
n p« tfifDiy D^D aansyya i n ojjn 1911 
-y3ciK I M iy3fcjn D I ^ ^ D oyn"5 y i j ymo 
jyny: |yj*M ,o^3i« i y i ix ^nay^t oiyp 
K I M K ly^K ,iyayc o:yi;yEyi3 ,K I S D K 
?"11 , iysy^ ^^"K'DlfDK iTTl^ V yDM13 
t?»ny; orjn | ip;v Di*5"D oyn"5 H I M K 
IV jyaijn IV "p'Saaw c^ i „ i y i « p*5a DJJEI 
jyatjn Jipa » . ^ C ^ K ^ D ^ D K I S CPB I^. ID 
lysijn iyo«3iR tyii TK ,peiy i \vo*5m i 1 ^ 
inyoK- pyim «t lyjy^c P^ IDD K jy i^^iys 
vtfvi Dip Dfc?n $$B D«1 4*»3V i y i |Tfi 
•yn jy3"t ys^yn ,DyDJ#3 H tt'D DVDSS 
nyi i y : .iyo*»3in n pa fyiipiya wyn 
-ysoiK i ^ i ; y n ^ i \v^n lyo^niK >i MI 
•Jsnya p w osjn oy p« ,D;yD 25 « D ^ I J S -
i fv»nyDi*K i y i pB ?KP^5 8 |yiyv »: ;>-
iyn>yr i y i iyoipy3 \m iy:s? PK .-K; 
D'JirSt PB DIlDt? 8 D o^ Dtjn pM iK*::«- .: 
n t8 ,5«3*^"3iyD:^w i y i HMH oti^'.x — 
1KB DTD*)g Dljn p«
 t1VD«inyD:ifP 'V "x 
•ifiiya T^K \tpw n .»»3i* y i y ; ^ ^ ^ - y - » 
PK I8Dt^1 PK .11 .11 .« H JIB 5KP^^  N ;p 
i y i pa lyD^Bij p« l y ^y i ^D iy^ |y-^»y; 
D:ypy3 0^ 3 IK? p^P Dijn i y jyn i y :« .^ - ; -
o5»y33Kiy3 m D^n j ^ : v H p« ,^rcs-!< 
>i " 3 MI ,tyo D^n ,OMD PK \yiy$ ;y;,%"v 
iyi3K IK w:v i y i
 rjyp3«ip K D*B y r : - - : 
D H « 5 D3yi3yeyi:,'K : ^ ^oy : ,iyay:y; j y ^ ; 
jytD^KnivsMK iya3i5y3 P K oy p« * ^ ' t 2 
D"niyj3r ^ T i y TK ,D^B n *pw nrn ; ; -
rtDi^ DKB oi#n DIJI jyii .jyoip OK HT:P •* 
,iyny3 o>3 i*>:v i y i p« | K D : * I pa- r\s 
ym^K PE t ^ t r n y : : DH^K o^n iipjv -
limya I K I Sift i y iyn t«
 fiy:*T D*V^ . ; r— 
lyayfw n y 3iKa K 33K^ p ic Dftfii
 #|y3"?: 
D^n iyotj3 i y "3 i y i ^MK iya« . I ^ K ^ -N 
" D I I K I I K ^ iy^E anjyaifn PK ,jyE^iiy: c ; 
,iycipy3 0^ 3 :yia p*p iv p« lyewm1 : 
n ,D3^3i'1 " l i v y3ytyuy3 n i n ;y:^" 
t* l yo i f ^y : : * D3yi:ysyirK PK .11 x .« 
-1*11 D3yEf>83 DH"5 ?K3*tr"3iyt3-MK ">" 
y^3 K iy3M.iyj3ij i n o^n SIMIKI I^K: 
TT oijn iyp3Kip i y i ,D"3iK yriyas-
iycisya atjn pp j r n — jy^ fmy \v^:v: 
H PK ppouyj 33K^  o*3 Dtjn ny . jyrv: 
iyo nyaJyn D^D ,ID2KC K jy i^ny: :'« i* ,:M 
TVtD i^yj K MI .jyayayi Dfii^iya T l ^S" 
38 5*KP^ i n o^n MTK
 rpyt9^y ^ : " " " 
in*K «IMK r ^ o c
 # D ; * I B PK D?yDL"y;rv*i< 
cy i iyo;iK DSK^yj D^n n D^ I I DV;S"= 
-:$ D*n D ^ I .•• .11 .3 .5 .K i y i PB -y: ;«: 
PK oy^ -K iiK 1911 IHK^ oy i T>2 |yo?K-"v: 
D"3iKy3 t ^ n iy .d"n:ytyii2K D':«t'S" 
"3K \^ PB D"V yX3K3 H » W IV" i»">; 
lyo^nijvya K lyiyn is DIK iya*
 ( o
,
- : v ^ 
ly^s lyacyo K lin^nya i y PK lye^w: 
-y3„ p ic PK PK WWM'PV i^sya iycK:«-
"iyn„ i"5a 0^ 3 I K I i y p» *p5l'&83 .":v:^'" 
#1911 1813B1 PR ,33^nyiny pn c-; 
nypngr. ciynntu En**? njn 32 
—r D :^ ,"iyvMiy?y„ tjnytaaiK ,"y:yry„ |PV IVDDPV: DW |\M ...irv.nc DMK— p« 
rsny T* "T I W iy^T 1
 fonDD ivsy ps *PIK fycuya ijnyMi ! ynry: wp I W M I 
*v lyeip To ,5?3n .jyay^ya PK opmys PK linkup « orn^vyaa^K iyiyM- : ly r r 
-yvis :ya»5 H t^nyvnyi m tycMn's ,iny: MT» ,^3n ..."mtf 11a p« ^ z r.a„ iyijni 
;r> one [yoyii : " t }v:$i ioayf1? PK'O iva^n (yDiip n-.zn PS ,0^13 MTK PK a:«r 
;y;*t liyaiy p n ^ a jyp prayn Diyraix PE »B*P3 c?iy i n is ,inyren8 tysuy: T I 
Ipyeoay MT8 iy?$i l y m ;
 r w w : v t Tine cy;ryi" p*K p« jyaasaya ^\ \u:^ ,*n 
ps DM18 !e$P I'ona n y ' n p« ; « : lyasyt n 0*2 ,-,yr:: H opwiys lyztpi ,iyai$D 
'«^n ! n y ' n P* wy*5 loiysttfs ,ty:8i i y iy:«t p« ,iyf*$p$D&ps n D*C ,DO'oyi 
—'s ! lyp^oenyi v»« Dyoys jnyw IU^^T .lyi^v.y; o^y: rya 
nfttc ! DDMDW iyt3"yiK lysisi 1$: tar*?t v t jypip i a **D p*« t rc
 Paa^ vi?»B 
-in jyoiBi W w * D ^ o*vi2 tyo*2 8 yav ,Da .^i yav lyar P T ytxra :onu 
...!tyo"2 ,pn* lyoKii p« MI MIK !$DLM^ ,]yaiip 
:8 ,tynytyir*M pw T O jystp \m tfDt^:
 fwy»a 8 p$ T* ™ !•« nnya t-"&$= 
man n jyp |yo ; o^ inyc jynyj n t f a *I H PK ...eyes:: n (yetf 3 is eipi trc inyo 
jycuya iyn^n v c p« ,"iyayiS3„ D>: inva Qpyscnyi v ^ iy^^n ,cyDt£ n ,cntoo 
-SMK *pt D^n'D V2—,nc« t^ IMK i"y;:,,"j» ~ya any: e: ^«5a ^r "? |ynijn JTJV pn« T« 
...yar ya^a^n H onnya "^3 'it«
 frtrK5eny;rE iyi w i^^o 
:vc tsa t^ ii« p y ^ "in^ x D*:IP 0:^:1 ;y^ T*N ? iy: tamo c^r ^ r y ^ r . lyau'tBr 
: p^8 nr^ K pic DMJT 5?o .ty^oys oypns iyru |y;;«^ ^ ^ : p« ,y;v H |yn: pym 
?o:"n iyiy 5^38 ,iyny2 nrnyj P « \VY\ in^KDD"ii ! D ^ 5 H .jyaisya ^r v o fya^i 
...?D"5 y;v ,0^ 0311 tynya \v:s^ T O ^* J? lyocny nyi pn ?pyii8 iy:"t Mt ^11 
nDD D1P*B"DT9 TJJDSSI? i p i 
(leetV. x iv iycs;y ^ ) 
iKS 
ViU^HJ^C *c I'S 
i&yDtnyB ix Tyne* T^ K yi .D"3iK IH^K p« 
J"P oyn \qm* H onwi iny3""ic cyi 
:*K ny ^>n ^KEiy- 'v : wm? D^: cyDP c^ 
;s>:v n j»^^ nynsj ^ y c ^ ^ p ^ ir;yc D^: 
sy*i cyn jyvyc iv MI DS; ;yD>Mi c-iyscyc 
m v ^ n I n n iv ni^p C.K . |^ ;v iy"t ps 
"yi v « 5y«
 f5»w5 ojn ii£ ts^nayaasaiys 
"yt:i« pc |yaan^D8B yr :^« ; y : ^ 
.yn^DD^n 
":s ^ : ^ ^ : i y o r « -IVT^K tDfc?n 1905 p« 
"^
,
 r : p« pfVBD^w TK lyin-E jya'iny: 
K.PK cy PK Jipjl' D-l^^D Dn^? 8 "18S 
-"»^*D DHM5 75 «3 ty5o8Tnyc iv jyaai^ ya 
" K D r^: jye J;»D»3 8 IV 5i^ n Kn$0C8 p« 
n^r, D:yoi8a cn"fw DK:VC iyovyf1 i'« 
^yn3 8 pc ^*no 8 opmya jyv.ya "8 ""iyp 
, ; 8CT^ .c nyrnyayc zv:vwvvi IV::IK PB 
I*? D"n*r 38 ^KP 5^> ct^ v. ie^v8D';8 iyi \v;vv 
IV'W1:^ csn i8B P^IDD taiyayp?" 8 182 
P:yorry;cMiK paiyi iyr jy^ .JKPD 5»?«B 
rKp*jt^  D*r DM3IK nyi ivsw PK WCTIP T8 
,D:^T y^ .P"1DD 8 iv myn-pK \H D-.H^E 38 
:v^ iyi:yvay^a 8 iy;i8v.y: tD^ n p^av n T8 
fD:^n;»p ytr,; yr.»n 8 D*2 ,1911 "int^  p« 
,1910 i*8 D-.yp"epi»>P n MI yiycy^ ^^; 
ry- |ytD>Bmv:if MI ocw.ya D*; DSJH jyc v.: 
pM t'N ,Dii8n p8 c^ns *5y3 n D*^ ^ C ^ 
r^-r^E-y PM D-; oyr i«*av n 8^ ,:a^:"e 
^ 
31 nppnvn ojyenw D*T^ ij?"1 
•yD'Dijp iw^niv "iV"; Dtp pa v« — 
...fy^cy* jypna jwmi is? 
D*D yD'DtfP H DCtp D118 D1TO 8 P« 
D$n pmyatr nyoons : PK mpi .nncir 8 
.O'ES PK lyoipmg D3&nsE lyo^nya 
CEIJ PK *p«5a yD*c*p H anya Davnw 
p« ;yD;iN t n n m man ina PK ,pn* 
yo>c$p H p.N :;t:? D^: Deny: cy .D'-IDD 
TK ,mwa mra^Jnjne ny~ D*O lyDang amp 
•yj JVDI^U&^IK p*B **? "iy D^n DayDtny 
PK D$H p«
 f|yvM jyoyava , D W D ivzya 
ow :K ,tnyrp-iy ny D$n ,oypna *pw 
"D"iy^2M n—np*a ,T?3yaoiK on*K -IBS PK 
o"?oy>^D n PK ;y^p pne p« iyo5»n 
!ri#t jyo -,y r^ v, ,5fan ; tnysD'ntt jy&"isi 
.iyol5 |'pa jyiitf nni* orp* 
pn no iyntp SHK TK ,TJIN "3 02^2 
T5TWK *11 *1TK "15?: ..O t^TD-fiKB' 5? *|$3 
iyn PK ,W2 pc 8 l y r ^ c-(yr D'xan? 
DSItDC* |y» P« ,D"DiyttS iytD"2"18 DD"H 
Dnyotpnya jruruK n =HK y:^s Dfriaifa 
D1: nrtys pw PK aa^ons'SKr p*p TK , T : 
put PK iyo^ny: uijn yv2 n p« ...lynya 
.„.anayny3 ovynv iyv. tro^a—lyo^snjij 
p.K ! ican ^5o aiy MI e n ; *ITK ^tfiaya 
~ttm< p« ! t r ; vw* *S" 8— ?yJ*p'dna 
Dtii ,13
 r« ! D38: yv:83 8 trDsa rD"D 
D$V» «pw [yanya ot$n fyc ?n,TK tny?p 
.jnjysyrroK cyi p« .onpocr sryv. n 
J'"IKE Dinypy; D*3 P-ISDP pw nv: !y::i$n 
iy&15 nyn ^n jya$n vo ?K p* ...}y&15 
»I?IK PJHIK pyaty PK D$a nyi TK ^ DDiKiiim 
PK jyoip tr ; ^y;c* MT* D»II p« "~^n„ nxn 
,nw .iyviKn JIB p w » avnic yp5?D T:IK 
P » ' D yct«c PK nne iv n8?n
 p^i -syisa 
...irv 
T D jyaijn ,^>D nn^ K DnyDB'nyB ,*ins DJ? 
-n VIK nyoija n jyouw fyo^v y r ^ i K 
t«p D ^ ODO ?py^o in DDKC ."iya 
33*D*DBK» 8 o*o »i*5a K nnw JJD ? oysiK 
,ypa xran58iiy3 8 onxni o i re put PK p« 
.MD*wnif pw ony: iyo pw 
nn^ K ? nn^« ojyis ,y:v n ,D3inB V.*K 
faro*o-BKB' I'ons lynijv.y; T^ K D$II :D3jns 
ipiR n o^e ,p«n©D i'o»o
 ry;r ^jn »%*a 
nip—? rowan nyv;K3 "ijn D'o ,onjn 
man n os^aysai? .DB 3^nij3 D^ n DC*; 
n iy;np D"3 PM *U c;y^ v - ; - : • 
iy:"t "i*c TK ,"wTN n^^ K o r - : .v^":x-
D^" ! nS^n ? D"5^3P yD:y-j- •;
 :» 
yo^c^p t< pn iny3 ,}y;yr.Dcy:^ -,\; »-
oy:^p oyey ^ t L^H nyou .^y - v ;-•• '•« 
PK D:*$B'"3,!:IJ: jyo oatfc ,-.: .i:-^-;-; --: 
"TJ Dyn ^yp;Ks ,D"n HE'D {^|:£ LV :^." ;;•; 
.y~y):K i^; PK ya^ .^ D nc'c ,PJ<;P --;•: ,-;r 
,5yp3«p ;^3tf3jns K it? 1M Da^r -«;~r 
•D^»—5yp3^p nya^ K D3jnc—?v« 
D?«fii i^s ,iynna yj^t: PK jweiycT - ; : 
y^ K DD^II nrfN .iyci;y;:5>* py; —;•* :;• 
";^n mj ,t^3 KIID p*P Difta K "^-: :x- -•>; 
..."iynyi:K:K ;y^ny::^ cy ?*T t^>"; •;';••_* 
IKcnycD lyoD^c : D;^T PK:P ^iya ;•« 
I^K TK
 ry?K DD^V, irrK #ijnna yr11: -s 
iyo« K TV11V3 l^ycK ,w a^1^ ps ;•: 
"IKS Dnycifcy; 3i;y3 pw 2^ pK ,:N-:-;:-' 
?fc?t own "IKE j"K 0^ 3 nyr T « iw ,y;v -
"ifp *»y"i PK pn w-tfo^ tyen*i Dysy -;N 
pa AM DnyDisny& , P ^ K T K PK ...VL^1; 
T8 5yn i5»* 8 ,p^ 3—ty33«3y3 0*3 ^ - x 
•*i*w 5iia 'lyn tDf^KE oy pa !?c*r.
 tpv 
PK 3385 ET3 ^ ^3 |TO«aiK V2(?V^ ,V"1 MVS 
...IK Dtfi |y»nyj «i p.« ,B»r 
•DI-IK D a^ nyn pw IM tD n^ \vnw ^"x 
otjn D n^ ...jy3W8» ^ Uciw •J-V—*;; 
...D3"i^nys "nnscc,, "iy- pa nyv^-N •"'-" 
•ans y o ^ p "V"T jyaKo w ^y m~ or^v: 
...tt^ 3 "nn onnn y c c t p H *y:>>' -..">-
•>v w a 8—0"t !SK cy3"K Te ;V:-L'L" 
D"3*IN Syp^ tDt? K oysy ^y otiny: !ry; r " 
D*p iyn .C5J13 Dis I1: D?$5 PK 1-8-" '*N 
1^ 3 ^:KH PK oypyvn I'D>O iy : p« -""-
nym 8 TT B'a °^3 iyn jy38ir5pT'3 , : - ^ 
.r5 cyT Dny?-y" "^ 
?nyo njn oysy 
8 . . . " ; :H3"3„ H ...DE"iKny3 IB'EK ...-"•' 
....*- -
r8o-yD*eifP iyD*Miv "iy"i any: yf,,,v">-
'^3^ K "38 HM IV D38"B ,PVJ' D"y" "V" '* 
.iv TIK DCIP ny pK—iyDeny *un r " c : 
: Dija *iyn cn*K a;>"= 
? DE^Kny: oysy - * 
:iy D38*: 
nypujii Mjranw D*T^ nm 30 
"s yx:»*np»P J , v w t r : |yoip "c-y^:,, 
••;i TK ,o-inypnys nm: ,na-n« ,pa ,B»,I: 
;-•• Dim ivryt^ w" o^ MTN in**-« T - oyr 
;;-y: .v in*1 \vs:»z « — raK?- "*D;y?E„ 
-;*•:: jrerDipi PK . o ^ o u i y /nv'pa ,»c*o 
-;-:s TO iyJ"T ?pno T O lyaypE , ITK 
s ;yrs T O |V:yrE ,nn?ip p«p o*: T W 
;y;sc TC«J> ,»Tian : :;IN ly&Mis ~$ ~K~ 
;v;-v cy T » * 5 ! aro^oass? [yoE^raya s 
:v::N;y: PK i5*a P* ! DV TO*5 ,V;P H 
•v pew !i2 .i3«n IV lasn ps 5n»B"s s 
laawrBMP K PK or*n pyTia : p e w 
*J*V. ,iinjn;Kii MIS ^nye^a D*I *p» Mfo 
K cysy IX I J ^ W P H K c;y?E cy pa ,jynyn 
...nnsro 5ypw s oysy Mrs "yi$ Mpt$p„ 
p« j y p w n * oy *p* njn p« wy>e -iy:y* 
W«in ...a'Mie 5$ |yaw P* Dypm-;ypin 
; tr : "D'2W cysy ts t\ntso V* "y c;yrs 
...cy DD"n
 f iy i " tn civ *nin ;yo 
c$a ijn pi» o<$." DHK DIPS 8 p« 
L-; TO [ya$n i w o ps ...DDIKIW oyrs 
;s* ,;yo"nya pic L:$" ct$- ?"ii ...o^r.ya 
cypss p« T '* "2 MI sp;is PK P H -un 
,OES nnyr jysyio nyai* oay^ E ,u ...pns 
-*: TO jyay5»E ...tyoyaiya oay!>E iy Dip 
,;yiyp"iwe civ , f w o jyo'Mix civ \vvr>v: 
;yy:;iK lyp^myoaiK tyjy?s n>o ; cy OD^H 
~.ys lytrup s^jr iy jwv "lyi w [wman K 
}y?Mi man oyp'nyawn TB ,TD K |y\yio 
"i D2*2 p'K T : *n*n'o ,unn>;83itf T* 
cyrs ,y;r njn p« pn« y?s ?»t |ycip ,iy-U2 
vit» ^yp^nyo;^ cysy PK ;»O«I tyc DVH 
"y" p.s lynya ySs iyr. ,iv Drs^nss cr.N 
c::y"2
 ifjw iyroan N MTK cy*v ,o^2"« 
**yt: p« ...iv"it< D*EIJ ;*x. iytryrs "t "iy 
;"r PN 02S:"5<E .ocits'-y; u^: jyc Dtjr; 
rt 5< "uny'Tw WW vna on« ] y : w m 
•P^K ysv nyi p« Dsy4ry;"tycy^' Dt^ n pK 
~*:r: iyr,.;y;E,,iw T:IK iyc a{$n t w u r 
cyp'-^ya^ : D"P3 , : , , ^P et cysy — f-n; 
i,e,» jy;§n r o ! ?ypr,;s<;-^ -n tartys'stctr 
"••: \vz$7\ yft pic ,nin*«p14 Bfrnpru"* 
V^- ypW T'K Dy ;IK ,:pD^2Nr s cyry; 
"^rr 5w ytD c^ijp » rs< jyn^r.y: \mfiwyz 
I'K
 fnn K iyoyc pK inysiytDinw jyai^c 
T'-s y;p H ^ i ,iyry;rt?; o^; oyv. ny SMK 
.M*IBOKP « [y^^nE i^N 
? T « ^«§n ^ ^ PK ,«' P « ...."yacyrs-jyiny 
-^is iy?cyv D;^: II^N DIII: ,cyi iy:ypt3;K 
p - ps V:N >V, iy?nyx-jn T*« ^'" T « ,WT 
,;yy" cy o;y: I.TK .D-.r/cy; ^- ^JJ-
 2 X -
. - "^ o;y« 
,DD"n c^i ,;PV c*.v [yw;$ o;yrE cy ;i< 
-rnao iyi n-."-: ; T « l^e ,:rv 5>BJE C-V 
f"^Btp pK "p„ iyryj T>N ffiyD"v y:ys iv IPV 
Ti o^n'a pt< jyo^r IV D*3 p« n^: iv u<: 
- ^ E civ PK ...(yiyisa iv u r r y ; DS; DICE 
iy;yrD / t f w n *iic on« ntu
 f^« ;!$; ,|PV 
p n y cysy jy»yv. jyo3^D iy2"n;jj -^c 
,^r( ;y*s TK rt3c^n c!#i . - : K ^ -,jn nM.« 
tDs; ptc P^I K K* cs i^ PK ,y~>:v->v~ PHIS 
otjn iy D*V. cyi |yjypD3« n^nc ,PH p^p 
p^p tD*: Kpn cy T^K ,-irK1 lyovy? owijyya 
i':^: Dsjn iy ^ ,cyi |y;ypD;« -.t?: ,PH 
lyanruo jyovy5 PE [y^^yryor.-.K |ps 
PK Difi 'V ,DI; ypfcto TN D"ii
 rPN fpna 
?TiTK t3JIJt Ci^ ll .PH s u1: i]r.$ r»H s< K1 
,nu ,D*3 pM ^ T t?o ?D»; TK D;{>*; in'K 
? D>; DJJIHBE
 fi»*« Dya I^K , I ^ D;S$T 
Dypyvn t'nsa |yanp n^ a : tee? ,ecrty; 
DO"n ,45 OW T O iy^v. jyj*« p« D:yc 35 
in»» ,*B ? P H s e:yo Jo yv;w os: D*r. 
\V2^ I'IBB I^J [yaifn p*v ;yovy? TK ,o;i#r 
DO"n
 foyn ? i: D;yc 50 iy;*ppyj oypyen 
PK $yp: K i^ : oJnys cy IK ^yeipo^K^Dy 
liVK ...rryn— pn p^p D>: ntja p-,r T^K D ^ 
Inuncn vws o^ P:^>P TO oaw 
—lynrw1 t? i»s ,D>;"iij3 I^ K iy"in5j> K "KE 
o«jn iy ct$v, yrw ! inij^s PK *.p*y iy : 
IN ,OD"v, ny-iy1 ! ofctfkyj iyi.nij^  K "»E 
n^ .K MI op;ia ! PHE -,VK » P « IMK1 yrs 
PK nypiv
 ro;y"i foMia ^5'a fiyoiE ;s^:z 
TIK P « MTK ,pna "lya^ynyn nn^ :^  y^s D*; 
et^ n iy c^v, y?«e .cpi^p o^o vvzwar, 
T O D;^^W'
 f5?an ! ofcitfvya |yin^>-»H«a 
MT« MI Aifiawnin T'« T H 5yii
 fiya*« o1; 
*IM« ce^iy^y: -yt;iK iyc-y: TO iyay?s t:w 
.iyaM 
-;^K IVEM? jya"n:» i^o iy;y?E 5: DTP 
P*p -yzij iy oayte . PH cy- ^: PM:PV 
?iy';n: o^ T ^ ,iV:na D*J p« |«t o^; n>r 
Drjii ntja .0*3 "iy o:y?E lya^ta^ lyvas: PK 
H ,jyb1>^ yoay5w .e , ; tra iy .D*J IJJJ ,;y: 
-> 
29 nppiwii tDayonsj on*} njn 
nm:e ]K ps nyo"3i« IK m DJTB'B^DD 
n*B K IJWDTH y3«"is yin fyJyn vo 
.nyou [yDD3yj p« p / * ^ ; yijnjiiyn 
* * * 
. n v w y"iyr:iK my* iy:"T omrjyryn 
yDDumtfam jft'nv n ps vwviv nyi t>*o 
.iyo^ny:eMN »t iinyii "jyoyj in$ ]y :^y*:„ 
•DB^ fi n *n» ;EP: "i ps iron jy»^e"v H 
«? ; DJRWFWI jy^yt "t jynyii Diyoi^fi 
,vW?y ijnjyrnD pe nana n "iyz« iy2$n 
•yi D:I^JV n T^"1 iv^n jy:$Dnyi) oycyn 
.tropin rnyirJ 
Dtjn n\>v ?wip6>"jiyw*it ysrv «-
-yviyanyo^nK njn pe y^BKErrc - -
"oiyoj^B n$ -nmynina„ Tin :— 
•ifn iv D*3 *VPK DJM5 cy nyiif , c ; -•• 
pnttVi I°T pK DVPSKJ-IIJ v n e c r 
PK i w j n i w PD ajims-DyasQ J V N 
n D^ o [if0"ip}<Mjf tyayv. DP;IE S $ I 
."T$a^ nif ivehnyiys IN?V 
PK DTya:"B H jyayr. yjKiE yv;tu -
iytD"2it< TytsM-PK iyi .trtypnnye y 
-ya pn DB*imya*K c$n Tno ;:-^; 
-yj Tnyo ,TT ODKI ,PK p» y$yo$yi: -
,:,x 
HJDJMIJ?^ .D pB 
l*-r»TT *••**!* >HM1I» P H * : : T ye?s 7yp»e» (* e?nyvijn n?o-y;p ijr 
nya B tyryn yp«o iy o;y^ !i^y: a*: 
.onm ronjM iynyi vfc PK
 f T w w s 
Tn*K ?nn,,K o;yTS /its *n D;yTD VPK 
-eye in* jftrai' WW'?? 8 iyp m ,DjyrB 
fjnyo'V iyrKo snirtyrB « in* PK Diyn 
Dim ,ty5ny*Tyr i"K *PK ^ ? W "By*1 
j nna t f ivo^n n IBD iyo58n in W K 
lycyJs iy2*n vo rvnp MI ,inyr D'nn^ M 
.OD^sy: 
p« lyoten BKtr p« v e jy:y^ D n ^ m 
-«o H [yayii * v ijn jyayn jynjn P^K 
•y?a ynyn:« .ony?2Kn3 Jyo1^ n ii« D-iya 
ijnyii ynyn;« ,D>: n o y:v >T TN ,jy3*T jy; 
-ya T I Dijn'D Wan ^yonyaj* v? lysy^s 
o:y^ E D«n nyi .|snwr p'« p« tytaJsn 
fno« ...y2V B *n PK'D TB ,]v*wr\ y^w* 
nyi oy 7s« p*i iy::«^y2 nnsn yj^t ,yp»D 
nc'tx p« ...eyD |y^DV B D*n iy >"n ,n»D 
lyoaySB' \"P D ^ T>K ny J"i> ,-iKnyT ^MK 
"*P « cysy prraviB iu ^v t»5—pw c^n 
y:r PK y^8
 rV3U v*5* r» rPnD yw;»o jyj^i T>K n^ o Dtif>—inyarnv PK ...! pn« 
;"K ttf)
 f"K>nbK3 5DD^„ B tyiiya t^ — 
ly^oyv
 rD3*r w « Dipi ,cyi iyaypD:» 
8 jyv.ya S«p« v c jy:>n
 r^ « .oyp^s 
p« jD&iffcm TO jys^n iyoyrfct !jr.:«2 
cy- DB^aya : iya>t *i'i« iyDi:y; |y*:yr« 
p« jyDJtsnya
 fWan ,y;p nyi DD^y; ,ri>: 
nn*« is jjnyn oy o;yo m^ K .iy-rtr: p'n 
y^« T8
 #tD:"n *N jynya D*J t*« ^ S K .err 
^ C K ! nyciyj ,y:p nyn iv iy3;K?y: ;v"-
8 |ynya in PK y:p n : mruB jyv.y; PN 
^—,TJIK lynya i^o jy^n TJIK p« ,y:v 
PK m twis T^K oy ? lyDDiy-;!? 
"PD jyoy
 f|y5m T:IK :K ,DnyDc m;n -v-
MTK .nvta vo iyoy ,|y?m r:in t« jw }'-~ 
T:IK iy^^n : y:r nyn O^ D ?*»» jmiya <*x 
"inD lyatfn ; Da:«?ya vo jya^n ,c^vy: 
"1MW .u;:K^y2 o*: T I^« jya«jn ,o^rty; D*: 
nyfl irpK
 fyn^ nyi p« \y\m D'3 T^K jy: 
-y> i*n vx yjp nyp"cpi^p » ?enyc^ 
...D>J iyj"p in^ K tv c^n D;:«^ya iu
 fjy" 
-t:Dyi:iE ... ? otpi iv ,}y#no« iyi PK JPB'J 
PJIV yjyjv yj">p H T:IK o:y$B iv:v** 
Tftw*n* "in^ K n^ o iyjy^ D p^ v PK ...[yr: 
— yjv K T^K o* : D*3 cyi ty:{#r p« ,iys 
nyffHjn Mjwiaa D H ^ nyi 28 
-3UV3 D« prum ira*D'D-uraD» n -ijn pa ? K pro ,o* ! *wp3 8 P U M p« ?|*I 
%-DH DM&ruyJ iram [yoyS>a*ifi-i**;v y* *n jypwa «t pitr T « O5*H ,iyinia 
!>-, e*n Syvua DIU B"mi yaar n p.x ,evc iv -pe "2 stf*ti iy ! DJJ: N e-« ryjrj&myn 
•y? |ie jytr^iDya^a n wn
 fy5w K *pi -ISE ! iv^ryj D*E n 
.irvnej? iv \vz ! jy^yf' c*^ DM iy;yp iiny^.BwiK 
2$ ,J*-MP D i y p w w n p« DD"ii n ; ^ t n ,D*na - I*MP lyssa-p^p H 
Dip ysftrn O*D ,-iytDDijD y;yDP«iuuD".K n -ana *nn |yo .DM a^o rDD^-Dcs-Np 
-*n iv ia*p B p^B o*n ,TT iyw-jya o^r px yivcy-iatriB,, 5? /'a^p-Da^YSDMs,, is tyi 
•- |IB rrana irr« fyj»o vo .|yryi
 nJtvr PIC B r s :ic / M i r i r . ysp E , ,K ."n^D$D 
."Diyp^DoyirDtoinE,, ;y:^r "T ,oy opnn ! ta^ j Ba y^n - ^ 
-ypi tM*oiyD lyny^Dns aiyiain 15 * i -,*; rw ?iynayiiyfi ,Biro ?D*KJW 
•i pa *rtfiyo p« . ^ i " D y>s JHMSP.2 B ,i5«uya s ,u ! |ypyoc *iyi :5yo»o p<« 
$ usscyp-iy *p» "t |ya*n in*< «nx ytavy? -lyoaiK,, oiyn 01**1 yns,, c* i
 faroio 
60 D$DI"J$
 fwirDB"3iK WUIDI? 50 yay5 cv ! Diyca* n o*c i i n y j ! "opm 
p« PHB-DD"31K "ijn .iynns 112 urumt? — 1 "$ynDD*i3'K„ H 
- * I B rv-ys-rD'm spin jyi*r.ya Diyaynya $
 T>K ny ,01*11 iyr5»n K PK'D - «e> 
? taw ,**-« .o;yv ;JJD — DIOP31K:K ,mcp?*PY*D I'BHS imro 
s Dirpaya:* avy1 oiyn EUtfign p« .jyiyi DM -I*B 
Dy3"oya5u is "i«a IVVKBUK ypiKDP -i*sM nyi ,JKID*M P» W"OI*B« , " 
.P"IDD .T|MH "ooiyn 
jytn niitr.Dya W J V oiyp^D oo^v. H pK'o _ ? "yo^oe' iyo"3iw y^ie,, H 
-{jn PK i r p &MW N -,N2 jjnn'H B»Djyia pig? s ! |**vpN-|yDBo 113 ;;xr:i* l y i T» I 
.yay^ D^D cy Djniyi - ! Dibpai*:« 
* * * -iyt:i«
 #o j^ sj^yoty p*p cony: n 
•oyii sj-i iyrn \^?^2 p« p i * ' VJ pn 3;^ jy-in*>^  ? T|>I M conycr ICBK .yoyis 
"iy T i iya*n »*i na ,DJ»':V DPI^I^P DIM VK
 t\: ^wmyStjo, ;BMn»ifiB ps Diyiya 
-y3 -ly^j n3 }yj:ia:Hya yS^ BS'ayo jyai^i .mmo >i fyitfv.ya aryoipiv ^D « "3 
*'2 lyings iv tD«nya " I iya$n :; irasyr p« nnpen ly i D*II W ,CD^V, e*a ,p« 
•"K O^D wnoya oy iya*n "t .ysEcyp ynyo -CNE yf-y^B^ans yaaso pa $V.BCD$'TN 
*T t«
 #T"« D8D?nyi l y i p« ta^nayayaiya ! jyaayia i*a iy?yu cypt?>;np 
•y; y^i^K n pa DI^UD Diia-oyi"; yoD"c ?iniw tar'c ,p^s lyascpi^p H "3 
"*n ly^^v K D^» .DVT*J$*JV iyj"t iy*;ya ym^n ^t o^r: J y o i y u c y i y ^
 fp»a rn* 
*WJV n pa iyDD;ya n p« "D:"DW " t iy: p« I^HD w "iy3U "t ly^jjn o*n ! DWICO 
• • .D-.^CD ? oaij^v n 
oo"ii
 t"y7i>\c D"U D«mi nyijypic n ! ynyaKita H ^ip rw D^I 0* 
-DD"31K V'PK ,y?K |IM
 fDjnyp"D'Dyn p« * * * 
•pi*tDD"W3v p« rnSa [ysMp iy?!?: ly^r.a 
y*io -tyiyn 00 jyo ^"Ki a>oyow 
* * *
:
 jya«» D'wn? y;yo?8nya p« yayat* y^« 
oyn *«Mt?n jytaG p.K iyc5 ,IVB4 oyi -lye s an^ys«v J^VW ,cw:v yiytaiK 
lyoni i y i jyiyn jyo>«r:ya pn^^  va p« .p^3 » ^t ^ w lyaiwi iv jya^ aya 
"«8?"aiyi33^ H pa i*cayna*p iyD'5iny -DyBiye \w zwwi D I « o«mi n 
i i * l * w Diya:yn"iyB"B PK DiyDa^s ?K: nnyc V?K jya^viifB yayaiKiiya yin^K ovo 
r-K ,v,%: « tut j^vm^awi* yr^i .Kpny<sK yonia n nya* ,T1-IO p« py^o .inyo p« 
-3"B r* -iimyi^i2„ nyi iv >ya*'V>T*fi* PK :K
 ro5n*E i**:v iy i Pfi DEKBsnyiy^aa^ 
"ya PK yaSyv. ,d£s^"yE-iyp K - "Diyta "IKD a:iccya K nnsnya/C'iayaanK PK oy 
" * I*c"iynyB |Kpnye>K n D^S jyia^a "ya M PN .^yi"0 o"*a ta^nn iyt*>a^n l y i 
. I*3M$ .aaiooya yt1" DSOT 
27 nypigv. BijnrHia D*T»4 ijn 
-TOT 5y*E »T jyasn DP'VIDD yoaysyiyaauc n ca inyo r^8 ,DH*K n D;?$E --;••; »-N 
?y*a »T iv2t?n aa^asmya T in ;\rv& P« nayrtya'n PK ".yaw fcrp't? tyv:*;—* 
Da«r Dy^asp p»T pK anayxn .jyaimya P^B ,PK nyirra i y i Dscttfsn — y-
 r%s-
" jn PK y*v*6:yo r n r * s iy'a"DcnD$i .nunn ?:? ny PK -iylh*e •>-;•:••: * 
-yi;y ya^oEstrSyrya y ro rv . 8 D5« yoana ^ya D*C ty^usmya iv v ^ ' PK C$V 
nyaypno 8 lyrDaysiai* TO IVP 'its .a;n yci5>a:y yo;y:yiy^ j i t f vp H ivryv
 r r r ; 
DMK v r u n ipi o:$? cy 8^ .lyp'oyi^yno «i .jyayaE^K t r : ^ s j ^ p Dip i y c ; - « 
•^jn nyaK — D H ' U 8 nvvo -lyvasa i y i pB ;yvpE is a*nya r;«a Da^yyao^iK ^ ; ;;•;«-
ynsro yv:s: 8 y^VBcayo H ^ I OEKIT 5 "N j 'O'ia PK ny na pni ,yESDyp ww: *i 
- " * yen-PM iy;KpnycK is "82 i y ^ D i 8 " i y f i ;y^ no nscsp 8 i^r I5*E« -y;« 
J£K ! -jyjKpnysB n P5$B ynifc 8 ...;:io p« jy^asmys iyp lyo a*iK p« \ y 5 1 : N -
cy^« ! 25#i8 " t i y ; r r r cyv8c:yc lyonsj; nya .DI ; ^ KUK PK ,iypv:iyE s-rrs* K 
-4wYttn "V" "tt$B p$p v 1 * " - D "MP : ' N ?1N lySnasmyE D*a /ptoaya PK ivri:*r 
...!fri*o nye^DD ,yo5"»ya ym .tp^PaysaiK PK i r i s r s : 
nns2?Q i rar T I D SJBTTK S I 
S^X&«KS^ 
! i 
evans ;Di ;ECiyi " i jyasn "TyeuSpp 
• " i Da^sya pic ^ya^aonK Tiny»5a y iy^ ; 
•ya |yaif¥KPaKaiif jya$n »*? -- lynnyj yiy 
.ona 
N*Dan jaw IKE " t lyny&fc' u$ PK .-
o^ia • jyoBKenysnyp yaDya-tytfyB p« 
.Kaic oy" lyayjyaya iv 
PK :5y"i"c 8 pr8o i j n "3 o'ci^n 
i y i .lyv.ya ypoona^a K n t'K c^n i y i 
"iy* 8 |IK tyonna 8 i t eu 8 w ^n M DM^C 
rD"n onxrya PK ; yaj«?—"i^n .jyaarg ny; 
c;fcji MTK - T I « iys DBS^yp 1#"I JHT|r"B 
ro^: "isja — ! Dtp D11; i y : ^ PK oy .lye 
,opyc tyo
 ffen"W jyn , D ^ nyo*na 8 
Itj^v n oia D^a
 rpo ! jyEfioyp 8 v o T W 
! n^ ya ,-tfy: r>8 ? lyaeoyp 8 onynw'o -
8 : iyt"K-D)nfi D^a 5jn^« 8 D y^noKna 
MI aj8^ MT8 pro^niM "»ja tie
 fp'$uuc ny": 
I'i82 ? ! ^ : r 8 t3D^n D^ I ctj ! >MI npav n 
rw ; »*ifi pM fn*D : D:ij;y; " t jya^n p'ntsc 
•:yoc PK — \v^w * M *ii ino / n a i n 8: 
/'5y3^„ 8 — tr.^EcsE 8 T» n a D5WI -'" 
,iyo ,^; ! "» s^ a
 riyto*a "T n*a - "?y3'2„ K 
! -ny'-n PK w a r H 2ijn T « 
PK CJJI : DSKienys i8a'"iya;r 8 w i 
n pa 
D*ya>p ; D5' I I in^K c^r. v « c;^: 
8 1^ Dy (»1 T« - PK'R Dlfil I.TK :"» 
.y M y a 8 " c 
ryoyiB iyrr.8 ps lyin-E-oi^r n / *; 
yiyr:iK ps nynnyJpBMK PK iyiny? H / ' r 
jyvnya oaycya iva^n * 1 t , -v i i8cy:^" 
nnyo PK D^prroiy* inyc jay*? i " ! ^ 
lyz^n " i Difii i:^p Dt#i IKE D^pa^H'sa"?: 
i j n " I D?#V. piyii Dip IKE ^yryi^ iy;^ '*^ 
• I " I D iy»n 'K i y i IKE — lyavrya :i?: 
ja iay iw i ip : " 
^^T lyaf^yn ,iy?BDa^p cy i VQ »T%,V 
nayo^a 8 !piyn pn v m p1] r^ '^r C*J 
crvK o:;yi2 iyp*D>ip |yt"3 8 ps cr.y* 
•lynyiny^ec:*: 
iyn^n ;:8^"iyintj^ : >iT8 fyf-nyviyi " t 
-ijapya D^? ,jya?ioya ^yay^v iva >yay*v ,>: 
PK a^D
 riyiiy: jyopytDOiK H p*?8 ,{y» 
•iyn 8 pK - [yaBDB'ya ^«n i y i *VIK S:K: 
.D^yo^yas^K y i^ :v ; y-1" 
pa ,iyo^ya iya:in : MTK lyfoynjn 'v 
i y i 0*0 ,iy:*npya aaioaKiya tn5a ;y"^- *" 
yaeoyp snytra D"pa*D^33"?a nyecv-: 
•lyatjiaiv T^ K I;KIT H PK — oi.i'sv: 
pa w DVT ; iyD8a n lyatjn oaMiry 
nypijjn osyciKri w*i nyi 26 
j r ^ c s ' i ^yinyii ,tyrD*c ysr^ BDzye 
y:jnyn&mw P« yz^i^zivrx ,"v:„ 
- PE DP;IBI:80C eys ;yrr.;y::$ ;yi«r 
-KE *n: jyrD^B p» "yw't<„ yrr$~« 
i r rw toP^rD Djn *TIK cr-DC
 (Dp"-.as 
.rL^yc^oyc jnij p« ct3:ys'*i;B \r*$ ,JEIK 
!< ,:;sjny::*K JS 'v. inya tr: -,yz$ PK Dtp 
;-s .jytr:yc yr?oy pe ny-^syj s ,cy^»*^ 
ViK JMtT DP?BPH:*0 "iyi PN T ^ P - ^ E 
cs-i oa$i nt—n:sfo;y p« *p .nm yc*r; 
eyu ,pno;r ;i:y: v.j C;VK tr;„ :Dnp r^^ .sL" 
-*P*WD n jy5*i ."lyasyn p^» pic Tt -y 
•aw JKPVM ys^tay (yeno'Vi* -*u tyoc*? 
•^ i pc pic "t jyftm ,cp"*:ar yDiysstfya 
.jy.yv. fo:i *cy p^B 
y**;,, "iy"K p« frp'Di* ;y^5 zvi p« 
rcys s ova pnatrnojp T« DXiaya "OC^E 
,tcw«e itfupj unyoerSyDyp n jyayr. 
"NE Dt$n ntrys H .TUJ:: 8 piv ojjn cjjr 
?; tyii ,1910 p« ,jyvw «TS 18E DVB 
,-y^y y^tay PK /ly^ns^c f*n$v ya^p 
ps ri\\", oyi IJaftjE iv DSKttaay T* jy^n 
"V" aaseya Dtjn ycy-.s *- .nyvrs yy^r 
PK ly'noK PK nya$ ,yvKr:yD yvasa s ps 
pro iyi .prayncnyz** rysc jynya 1st ^ 
,D"TOBB ijny^i DEB LT; D$TI Dip tx ,PK 
•v oatpar y?8 pa ,%.* nyocy D*: Dreamy* 
Dyenr nyi ]wv~, fyrsBs i* .o"v ny-ry 
cm ponn jym* IX ,D:K*: p w r m p zt*" 
K lynatit&'itt ,Drvv p'omoip c$v, D*.^ 
H PK iyo8o*nw \v:w v^$v-v ysas: 
DV"3 PK iy»5«» is jysyr ^y^^ "-unrrc 
-n: Y» .IDD8S ^ r sr«
 f"-o*iet,;*,:i,"T,"c 
p^ OB'TOifi m «iVT^ & Dy;t3yr28P ^ "s^ 
*i P« iyD»!2 H jysTO yn^yno P'T .'%N 
: -y*2i?-E vin jnyc inyt D*m oryr nynr'E 
lyDird 5 i«p n D I^JV, yp^ DRKis p» ~M2$ 
~V"\ \yz$n ryo»c H .tsnyn t:;yTy; D%; 
vc^r: ^T .tyo^y; OK 4 ^ ; ^ P p^^r^DS 
•ya T? b^n n MI DP:IS or^i ^n t:r:"y:y: 
Mm n PK o^v wmpsD^n yiy1 p« \v?" 
cm ;y- ycj<r: n .^r |yeny;y: *«B -yr^s 
D*; p«5u ?jn jyp M 5«« jynn*E D*: "y~"'= 
.ijnn^s » jyrtjr: ri*3 p« «n»i *t .fjnrPE 
""yc Difxi flftw p*i lyocye c»v ,"iynrve 
.'vr^^.ys 3n:yoB^»E Dn*« n*i« ^M ;yp M 
y:*u« iyursjn ;yp*Nip ;^:V-T'*D y;\- p» 
c?»n jyc .-iyEnyjcmN *yoryy: --: n*:ya 
PK P^L^TCK" L^r jyn
 fc;yeL-y : wy-cyj 
yj'*.^y J}? ,!»$*-*' s pyu*#;tj jyr'N y;*'T 
"Fe-.s ivrryr, .D^-j'-rv 'y r^ 'x N -y-,« 
iytars "-yr;iK :y;yv. -y mjn rp-;yz ;VLM,O 
"Mi: '- iyc".:s ;y-sry; p*urro^"i PK ly:* 
Jnyin'E '* D*C Ktrsi yr: o»ny: -.y-$ ;yr 
"*y2 iy;yi: p^cro^i ocv. cjyr ^ciyoiy'E 
"-'s LT"; ere "y~t^  , c rz *^ y'- IT**- i>'r";j<-
OD^V. D»« ,D:yuE;"E v iyrT:8myE ;ys 
^ y i * jy-lrt'E , i y r r c - - , N |y;yv p'OSTOIpl 
? i$no « o«ryi 
TD^I :ji!
 f;ynyiy; iyn^E pvj* ;yzi?- -.*•: 
;v'-".;y: D*3 r"no:K pv ^ : : ' ? a$n p-jr 
,nm-!« .iy:yr"yL '^2-ts- ;yr-j:- cm pw 
r'-x D^ein ! |y:yp"r=* -yv -*•: r'j^- rif: 
cyv, .yjsiE yc,"si pw yDL"-ty n uroy^ryi 
;;i« "2 PK
 fy;N"r lyc^r.v ijn IV T ^ ' "N 
-y^: s< .;;n*v,E%csf,P KTK 5>'tr: n j^ ovy* 
;yv.y; t;i« "-z T*N C?*J^:PH"1D lyorK PK 
C(?D .cry: jnKcn iyii ,pmv Tin* 24 D ^ 
^:»n* jya'inys:* jy2»n Dy*^ o |ys PM -i:y: 
iyD"2,,.e! D-^Er:N"'j (cnypip) n ;y"s: 
•yv: iy"^ irryc n^ .K ("onyi^s^? -rvc:^,,) 
"yuS1,, ST .jys^vanfi yiy^ OD^ K^ v^ D nyr: 
•y; pK ly^ tD'*: ye»o^Vfi iy:y: ?yv.y; ;y;^r 
?<b(y ;y;KDL-y; PK mywrrwt tay^^;^K \y: 
rciet:KP ";yj"":^:^ry„ oym I'"I"SE iyr^ K PK 
•^ n*" tVEscypty *v cyf*K
 rDD n^ r.\-
c:^:v "y^:,, H pE nyirvE n .cp t^taD 
jy:tjn PK lyD^P^m^ 'we (yvya fy;^t 
py"t "-y:K ,|y?&»2 y^o^^s ^KE on^ u^ K 
-yv V;K: cKry; ;yr&?n c;^:v yjny:yB-"rx 
T^K fn:yc 4) w i K cy;ys (2) .a^Eiy r ; 
-y;y: jnij ,Ccvi) jKr-^^D^p ny"? jyrys 
ShVDKinyDsifp "ytD5«B s" njynryu /DD'E 
ynwir pv lyrryDtr iyry,£,:y; ;yr-: Daip:v 
*-;
 vciyr"2 H c:^ %r.1 y:yn PE .tyt^ ya 
ynxn;K yH'*:: pic ny^yir n pimyryrnm 
.OE8"P yv;K; ir^ w zi^yv.y: *y::iK Deny: 
c*z ly^ K ,cr"; -y": K ovy^  Dtriyn cy 
T? iy-^" ov .ot,3*,3V"n,v*) iy": p*p 
"yK>^ « *i ivrv tDvy^  .nnsr >i fytriy; 
-K^KE PK yv-0^^2 "t<E iyu«DKiryc:*p 
25 i p p w i ejytntjj D H " ? njn 
ivp iyD"2nic"fiKc Twain ns nyrtrn 
p*p tr; ,$T5B rpopnoyi PK vfoaysy 
'ijny1 -njra^rnjn p*p tva pn ninrPB"ftrun 
,^ip ,nPD"2iK I T T K H fyrntf tr; ,D*»E 
erv* ,:;uyry; >yp«Dsr B «n rn cy jyr 
w o n yrn T;H "BrtMm, H p w r a * i 
H p»« DPJTTH Ti ivcr: yrryr, ,CH2n 
jKgpwravntf yp'De'ta'Vifo lyr* rapav 
B [ycnr 5«n ; "«p rn oy ;yr„ :a$: T » 
—B"3*B mntfv.e1 H ;*ro iy-$ ^aiajmya 
.^aics tr: IVD'TtfB P*DCTO¥l t*« nnin 
s- m cy ann .^«T ya^ onnE B w tac.p iy 
DS3 pn Dy:-2K? pn pH ly DVT jjujmva B 
Hyo^ann i« B~ m .ytoyeya pM mx» 
"EMK .P*DHP y";vc"2 iy B3»nw ,a;i3"Y 
tf'EK "y ocrn D$t—pyivD'ttps cysy l$na 
-.ya$ "y IPP "KEnyi .{yanmvjtf MI D*: 
PK Dip ."-ljnn'E,, n nnn e^ncn fyrr 
TNpa B ivn fyp cin .tva paip p"P ^«n 
Dip lyino "^;nyvty; ,TW "isn"3fir iy& 
p»5» mvR ya^yii .tyrays y:*iT« Dayoo^s 
Bnw w o^pr^ayt: p*p P« tf"pa*nys p*p 
yvana B pa nya"B m p'Dcnoifi .ijnrrE 
y^o»npipsjpr?K*s«fo yrfipsn s" PE yana 
-5yn
 prD9jmp pn I B ^ : " " m j^vmsnys 
PM nnK1 30 yovy? H Dan pis? jyo^ann-ya 
nn ye"5aay n .isnoyafinn D*a n$a [ya$n 
pn B iy:y:y: in DBH aawnya - nyo^a 
.iysrn tic jyoy5« "t D?$5ya PN Dtanyintfs 
batrayatmn nrn fya"i "? D$II isruum pv 
.njnrpa n *pnn 
."TjnrPB *n pn lyccye H „ 
PE oy*B*p Dp*ranr i ^ Dijn i m s ^ 
lyayayaDMnB onyii Difii ,"DC^S ny":,, nyi 
lyrim pn .*W3mpuf$p "lyp*^ v; n PE 
tyrynry: p^Mmsyi Cijn ,tpn-nyT ,a:iD"V 
T n o yc»^;:y H nys^ K |y5p^on« ynyo » 
iy^ p*D-i» n iy;^t HMwya^ K pa . D J ^ V 
0*2 lyy^stya
 rjyanw3 B^OD^sanitrt^ aBa 
-v 0*0 Dnysycya pn "cnyotrom,, ID B 
cyn lyry^ "••y^ 'K typ jyc y^jm PE janys 
^n *n ;yr^5 tyona pn ^MI iyo m DCB 
jnyiiiw "IKS: njn* .npnyon IKE ma npn 
•qm ?*MI ; "cnyp»;p yr^Dc^BpHrD,, 
tpipnDnw l » : » t r w »»*t cjisjn Dim 
—p« fjn>nta n BIMK o$?w B pvj- s;;y- -;: 
nc*n y;?yii ,"D^TT:„ B"$? car PE >-•£.-
"n ijnif ,5ynyi c^i onn'sy; ly^K \-*« -•; 
-ypi?-: "yrij;y;„ :n»jn eaytya px -;•-;;; 
o5$v, ^^oaya^ic .p^o^no^-! "vz$:v:„ "a 
»n 5^« ,;y"i«$5;y2B?^ CEnx-y; a*: *•• •;••: 
: iyornrn y5y*s i'K lytDCBtD:^ ? »vs -;•:•-
B p*DOTD|p PR DC-3*N:K |8 P« -;-,S-
PN lyriyi nyoi; «t ?>K *y^s- --jr-r-s"; 
~VW -\v:vtv o*: JMC C¥" IVP r^-:—:^ 
T3*n jy-'N H fytr'iiv T< ^-,,"> 1"^  ": N -N 
n lyrr-v "ii; ^ Q2"*\ pn ">' f< *-N •••_:• 
.oyr^DSBcr^ya ^c $ »T ;yr^- ^M- .Z-; 
-"? »T ;D»: up IM *'t iy:yp T-P"ys ::-
•np jnayo^a yn^:
 riy3"nr yoi: y-*-: •;*: 
jn>*3 ,DE '^jfy;y; ^yrcv'K ijn pr -y-»4: 
H*w jynycw yn^a pn
 #|ys*Ti^B y:eyr;»-
*BDt?ya iyru «i *r ,t3p;isnaBDL- jyafy: :;-
"i?a m ?y2tjn '*? ; PHI* "N< 15 ^-: ;;•: 
fyDDipa PE ca lyrn "t .oianayy; -•; 
y^ noBao^ D ypiBDK' ]"$ &•>: \v2$r. px r»s 
;yoip "i .a juynyaifwrno -iy? -"-
pK ;yry^ jya^an in»n PB yc^*: tav~ -": 
'DB^S njn pe os^ a-iyi -typ»"» ,r*:s 
y t^ja—lytKia yany^ sro D*C PB V^-BS 
"Day T'K o5ty nyn yaSim pe—p^yvys 
H Dipi D'lK lytD y^: D^ yn ny iy;B :^-v 
"yn^ w pw .p^B in "IBS: [yaijT iv tssr yrBt 
pn lyaK ; j«n:*5 pn T^ B IPP^T »v — N- 1-r 
nnn DMP D^ nn ny c^r ,T*n ineenn -vv:s: 
fyacHB'yaa^n ;B—"trHE nytr'.-B., s r 
—y^n5ipT»v yDpayiu'ys B inyr D^ O *yey4: 
TttpD .jyry^ p^5ay5p B *inyr ^anjn C:N'-: P* 
"y Di?n ,nya^nc *ty;nye>B T%N *y CB" .->" 
^yo^r^B,, cy-r I^EB D"V yv;s*: ,_ 's*: 
.lycs-BEniB o:v?v: D*a v1* »';"*'": 
tyo^nnenn IJHB fyDJnmya ,iy^a 'y;r" 
.-n c : ynyi yr* n^: pitr ?VP E:BV" 
iyD"3n» b^r or:ip pjnym ,p,"L"--'s" 
'"ann tins o^ a i5^ en jycnTiv D»a ••-'" 
Z^H ,nnyr 5jD"iiv ^H .tyaa^Bt^yE ' '"*-
nypngr. fcayc-is; C T > ^ i p 24 
- r ^ E "t iyas?,- CKSC yap:jntry: wv.y: 
;*N ,D$$3 "wai* "V iya*it>yi": cipvov yr» 
;"K R «^ iyc*N iVi'wr "I": c$v cyi •* 
r-,« ?*53 g lysisn V2 |jni
 ftjrs^ .D-$ 
;»pnyo« PN aaiayr.ya yiaysay*: I? 1 ' ** 
-S^K o$n VPK TK ,*p: lyaip-iin v ; (yr, 
,;y=ryt e n pe jy^MPjiwHnyTyn triaya 
-yowfywyo ,iynyry i« pc or r^s ,p*a 
en jyaaiajnor v~v- H o$n cjp: ,?*n 
i*ry? H "iyo:iK PK p.K nyDpmva iya?yt 
-«nv "i D5BTJ "in%K t« ,p« |jnay&:r?w 
nyn n [y?«Q r»T—"inif^  ya«toy p*r iy~ 
pM i:n:nyD;*n pK pyv,* lyasniK yo;^t 
y-iysyo s ^D K D$K raw Dm* DSIP cy 
-aw ret ,OPKS njn Y—ya PK D*I .yaKnw 
"iyircpnooaip,, \"p o*a iya^n WIPPB yny: 
-;K PK .nyopsnaa "tyiVDpnoDjn K *n; 
-:v v.a w*z c a iy:yp "T : lyo-iyn yny-i 
-tfa rasa (yiiya lye1** iyrn " : .jynyetr 
-naye [yeiKi? rasa 8 o^ny: ,iyp'Dnp v:^ 
•nm yoMvncK n nss in jyB:$r.y:
 pptr5 
ya^ nye jrayingmy n |yenya pw [y^ KP 
-;$p„ Daipsv ysr^aay yoMia n pe ny-irvs 
ny"T onyotrya cy- PK ."lyii'Dtfinyc 
\m c^prnyc yxatfa T ' r ,*ocaiPw yxasa 
; DU cy.asps p^p TO lyase iKsiy": OJ$ 
cm$n ,OIIJ p>« CIMN TO lynyoc TKBTjn 
"»jn* ,aaiajmya 8 Dnyotroay cy *n *pa *ITK 
s *HK iynya ;$ oaMn c$n i^ VKPaB;-^ IS 
•eoeytrya pm B-irre pit. ;yv» |ye»t>P*ns 
payain i* -tfs:: ^n n o&n jjn^oyo ya^ cy? 
-asrwaiK pa pyvsna "jyo'1% oy" o^ e 
/'c^n3„ y^DD^^vso .^yiBj yr^oD^r.s 
p« TI ""a anjyxM jyo^m n jyn*s v^yv, 
PM . pnKVDriM p-iy^t \y.2$rt p,N oyr:»p 
ya'tij'i n ,D3^ *ar n pK;Tya;ynair^o",8E 
;<K jyn^ncrK IK -t^ sa jya^n iyp*»8;»E 
criVDrM oyi p« ^a^ynyj^ K ps jyny^a, 
|yn«>t ii$ jya^n oy pM fta?Jtt"5^ ny*M p£ 
:«<rnj* ps y^t3"•(yrlcs*:,•L^ , p« |y3:ia^5i^ya 
'£*w :i : PK mo iyn ...pr? n;y2 C'DC^-: 
'-*i ri? cy 02Mn oiy^^y^ yoony
 fy;,D^,-
'-*$* ijtfnipr n^ K jyiyn yoo^c n .jyjpy 
^»^t: ya^oy p« p» ,(DIH) c:iwpi*3nt3 
-v~ IKE njya-ni^i !"p ^D^: pw T^ S cr>K 
'vsr y^D,2K px .iy^n^v « >8p$V;rtrc 
\S-^N i'*r« yosc *- p.K ::\z-2 w: ^yiy; 
f?yocyip H jy,nD:yv:*r :v OMuriK .D^;, 
D'c ^ T ;ys oennya ,L>;^- -.yor:«myc 
"Vw,,",»s iy~ is rC'isn .o'TtDiyiauyaa^ 
pM p£ ;ycptfuyjc^K D-; ^^; T'K "yo^aiK 
-,,.». 'D:yi;ysynrKw - .-('-;y:-"-v;--rr„ 
jy:11; y:?y;: / - p.-: iy aim p^r iyorsn -.y-, 
^oy^cijD "yo^cwrscB H O1^ lymanya 
"8t,;te!r,^":yaie H oc"n ntwj Dijjr^o r.» 
"gjrwcK "i .(l~yi";r yu,,?::y n ps j ^ s 
#-:i2 'mi* I^T oc.p riy-.y*r. ,cyp*:o^?2 
•?KCK 8 |y;"i ,%T D^II ,P^8 oyi ay^iv pic 
o:"n .".yo^ a-iK ycra:y ^ c : OVCSJ 
•;i:ya raw s l^i lya i^ -:yp"D->yo;y!: *" 
.y?tji y : n ^ c r » iyry^L" p.K fi«c ijr: 
iyi^ inyc lyv.y: nytrK ,ym iyr.^ -, j r w 
-yip ^KIIS "i ^ T DOIP
 fon*raKaiij iya*;yr. 
L^; PK |yc IK ,DMK ucip I;1:? ipa ...on 
c*: -.t::^! p« oinyiya ou ^ra^N'yc 
H iv lysipyais DFJTIH ,$;r8 ,P- i*« 
-ynya y^^'K H T« o*n QI"IKH .tyawniK 
•oay o*; ,o;t#:ya nycya ,Dryp*rD;y *I;K ;:".; 
yaaso *n pxaiyi ypso ctji PK ? o^ypni 
PK KSM ynoDna,N-"iyti"aB' n D^ n ,iya t^ 
vy2 yoo^o H D^II ; mn'jganif B^VXM 
K nya^ K D'nssnys pw p^p ;y:MT D*I^U 
"yE iyp>T DI^ID H DIJII ; noc lyoria 
-p^"o:^pj jyo^^o ^yr^yoc^c c c DV"?C 
"jyiiE s" c$u piKiT.y- ci#-: T^ K ? ( D I ^ D 
pnw --y; pic ir.yc r5» \yysii nyo"3i« 
iyayo H pc rtfs cy- jyonyanyt ,i?yc PK 
VK ? cyrri^ii yiyay^p -t<c iyD^aiy p« 
iv:yp nyo^a^K ycn^K »n ciyii ,iK2"yT c ^ 
jyrnyry-ip-p^p cyn ps |y*nEy; ca ">r 
—PK r^yi^ o'iyo"3i« ixny1 P« DD^: 
s p*5« pnjni *v - iy^: t^: yp»o ^n T C ^ 
c^- T'K ?nyB,p*fiKtP s iy"i« >nyDD«»c 
-$:y ;ym "ro^aiic yrn'H n c»n ,iKDnyn 
PK c'DD i^fctas ^^OD^snMVta^ ^OD'K 
? i«2i»!»awni| o*: iKBnyn 
-ynyiiu-.v "iia T;V2 D*a njnn^s yij?T3-.« 
-o;y lyasnw oynci?3 y^» yau^i H 
^ p« .D"mn« c^voy oa ,1^s lyttfgn 
--
23 
• i ^ - s - i ^ ^ ^ ^ i - ^ ^ 
0 ^ 13J7D B|p"13 K 
;*K etep P*8 •: e ip: ::$ px ; njtfirrr .pirn |yc3 ,pp:*5 
rye o-iyr : ; ryec"jya *~ ; D ^ w v n ' s . . . ,. 
ytrn'K H ?y;jm a*; rpx a,,";r r.s---^: 
; PX ~yce;y p*s fnrPK D;jrs ,-;•-••:">: 8 rr"V" ;;»? ;;-"$* .trye^iys i j r w s 
Tnnnra » ,=v.-=y£ irnorc .wwr 7 ^ " H " r a =^ f : " : c*"* "x " 
- i$: Jiwyiiynyo^riK T J " - N -
pK .CJ 1 2 " " " pK 12'^  "i*" C7>* "1JT*,J "J" 
; |y?m£ y-:««r5p -jnyMi p : r fffrSc ry 
ctirr.nD5p ;8 TjnyM: ~M Diypvtew cy px 
•n: ,tr: jyma p-P potfnJ D3:yia ctjn 
j rnyjy p« Try; ,n*o ^c $c DMK D;;yii 
7Pe*R njn DV: D;«PJT2 PK DSJP. - l y^ 
„ „ I X . ' •« " » I ' |> ->- l*w • »N - ^ , * 
•nys p« .op'noc avpsy; D*r rs*- ,•»•;" 
;:nyp?reV2 ye-n** n PX 1913 -•- ""--
jrf,yB*,n 8 iyr.y: e ^ p 
.1883 px MI ,r'Deipp.r:D;y MTK *JT* >""'-18- .1895—6 px ::*,:yv.V2 y"J :y;^s: 
.1906 pK (81 ,1902—3 pK 
MV -jjn»Mi IM otjn ijnnif^s-isfi o n y 
cyn p« DD": i vNpny i ny- Diyps^e 
(r.tpp) ^yD;yc n .p>noDny-T"2B» t w n a w t*« unnnyopintfa w *T [yccy: :^ 
Dane you |yo»;^yj mvn j^;v onyp^o Dtf , n m p D $ I U N T M *N />-^' 
lyavn "i MI I^JV ynycyn: 8 Dvnwrof PK c s n ..^y^s r^yn s MI iy:yi2 :« " -:"" 
,eip D^ nyaiy PK oy .D^nyj ?*irDy*imi Diyii ,DyMrriDD5*&jn t^ ry1: ,r;;"-,-'-'-s": 
D8o5uxn K D5K I«I oc-iKiy; D*n cy c^n ^MO C^C DD'tr jynryrK"" c s ;-v*" 
PK oy .p^noo fy3"i:^Dny jyo^ru 8 pa "yiw DD*a p« [yrwns D*2 tany:i- ,;V-N*:~^" 
i:ytMtD ya^oy |y3%nDis:v r:iP w o": n .lyoD^sd'fi^p n *IMK iys :'N ~": 
iv «T PK rr-? H .JIJUI1 8 p« lyo^i-N -?<P H ,": :K ,IKT jy;"T |yDJWir» >--*: 
-oycya PK ryn*viy ^y-iu^e'von ,iy^^K- ,Di^ D8tD8^?2Dpy pyaMi iy;"T ,;r--'"s-' : 
'.i;*nyE jyoMia 8 PK iyro ntenwa i 0 i ; m 1^ 8 nysKV^--: ,r;"">": 
•»o P-K njnn'D jnyraw iy;^ T s.v"yi PK nyp^o^^s n—SjnjMyrnrfi^c =>" - ' -
iypn$r. BIJJDHU vn") njn 22 
-y; a1*; pK 5KPN^ ayn DTiayfiDiD eiycEK 
-5PDK |W ROWP nys p*p iysr:y: tfifr 
•ey a*; pnifwa PK f'NPK:1 iy"i ps ,aa;ya 
-ytnye n ix orosmya &*: PK -i:y-yar 
.co^yry: y:y-i 
m
'w\\m « l"t D&neys a$n 5-KPK? ijn 
50^00 T » " : V p« |yaa*aya PK ";:r ny? 
;yrp:yma'K JK iyDy;D<vw oni^p Drpvie 
••: ;K
 fyDDKy3 5B3t?tr":"iyarK n |y:y; 
•y;ya IVDMK 5KPK5> cyi lyasa a*j |y-,$& 
ly^yt im
 rppnjn:y cn^r r i nyaK .B*E 
Dtp .DKiKD r^pyo '" ogB'o'iys at$n D$II 
-y .jy^y; ttf$ry; a<: wrpaiprnrK l"P 
K wm iyD"3i« ;N |jm TK ,D'pDfi'yi as$n 
nye f>«p*tf K nyiK ,Jip3r K pw "lyray: 
•34mw ,^:t$cM,nyarx ;K D^C *p* a i r s 
-*5rtn PK yvyry: n tyoipi¥3$: ,TT "t ire 
p« iynya a>; tyBiK-: pR ppar "iyi pe yc 
pryn jye^yn .«i 5$? trwjp H TK ,DV.$P 
.jyj^ c^vD^w o*: yo^trys PR yvyry; 
* * * 
ypnKDt? K IK DV*R any; **«?<& p» 
lyric -IKE BTI"H me*a*a K "WE anayrys 
n lyjyn pnyfi'x in;ytf$s n .nya^i-R 
ttreDimn p« v5-p«a pa Dycn^r 
"iys jynyii ^y5n"ta m jyp^yn onrjaD 
.DV-NV'J' 
-Ka a*: iyp 5yi"B K TR ,IY jyya yf-et 
,ayn ?yr"?3 I'BMK inya p« jyry^ K ;yr 
-«^n 8 Day&D3*ayr w n g f i n jjnMs 
•va 36 :K /WEN WV'WZ lynys^ x .wi N 
;yrnp oiNaa biyeoiRSjn PR ^yjn^a -;y: 
•W K $6.13 p& "wire D*; vJo*:r3in 
rDiipjD n PK ^y5i"D o-iy-rin y-:y^  pc 77 
'"«
s
 8 .,.^n K iitfin 8 pB,'nyr:yr jy:np 
r'3 "I$DD K pn ;yD"n"N;« 5yi"C N SIIKI 
1W PK iypna«B p« .",K^KI 8 H Drip n 
fiwr pu tp5n«0 jyanp tp^aKsiv? .iy:iy 
?534 pit nn«^  jyDmy nyi $4.62 iny IN 
D^P-in^ jyolO tiMK .ini$^ iyo^v.v nyi 
.$8.48 DMK i^D'sryni 
nytD n^iK fyniB ?yzB#n ^: :^.N PN -.yiyf-s 
•-N y;yj"K (V ,>T iy^sr . rn"^ yy^r ;\s 
lyniE iyvr:«riK pc — ye c ^ .cnyT":^: 
IiN lyr'DK' LV: jyBi#inys :'« i re" ; -* 
-3»5a nnyt wrM p'hc iy»ns yoc^*: '-
r^ N u"yv. in^ iv-iy* D ^ iyr» .ror*; 
n PK cyn;«is "^y^ p« irry*: M^y; 
pc DCPK I^ jyniE rei'T^wiw PE r-^v 
.-SO IV -*$^ 
* * * 
.flj^ av :^3sr^riVt:rs nr™ p;r;; 
l*uv s K^V. ,r«E lyoaKDjnyorM N 
tyanya c^nic ;^:y^yr,
 focn«:y3 ^t u!$n 
nyD3*K y:y:^s "r,s» ;y;y: ly^p^cnrK IN 
DTDKS pnw ;:»r o*: t^n ,j$*:v f»:«ji""; 
•jya D1"!* *v, .or^v PK D^8tt;KnrK pw 
pK |y'[trpy'5"K ?*o y3:»o TT jy^yii iyc 
."iny -y- p«„ 5oc? ~y,%: ;y:??" 
W^r ^p^ENia^s't: ^«av^Ma*iyorK n 
K o^n PK DJ^jr y^co^y n pE yjvK PK 
,c^ !<^ N^  jnn*K ps y:"« .iyc*;yc y3:«c ;y: 
IK IK DJjK i^yE 0[^ n .ilirCO'S pE 7 ?8P8$5 
TDV3 ,D"v yo'rsDL-y-:iK JK «JMK -.yT,%:K3 
,D*BK ?my:yrn PE lytacyp n HMK T"1 
YS 3".nc D^; rKa^c^^rerK p*P VK ctj-
pK -jy^ 'V. |TOM "tiTR 0'9 IVI^ D ,pnD 
(•K :%\-;fj!L"^ ;-ycrK H |y:^r, ^KE jytyn 
K jny* :yir^v is ^a^Dry^^K ^KP^? -.xn 
^yr'iWK ;K PK ,Dyo;yecpy n pe oE y^n 
.jyi^v.y: op^rya wrnK :nx 
|y;KDK*a:y -^ C:IK jyrifn ys^py PK 
•":K;-.K cyn ?ytr*rs L"*:yi;ycr"yEr": K 
cr'K ufijn c»v. J I D ' W ^NP^ -y- px iyt 
rt< ^PK^ -iyi .lyE^r-y; D«31K PM pK 
,D;;s^yE a$n P« jyiy^EiviiK iy-^iiy; 
.jya^ ivya P^*V iy-yr ?«: iyr':Kr.K -y- t« 
•;irjp lro^pytpy JKiyaysrn nyi a$n ivnyi 
-iyT"3KiiK -.yt ?"« ,\vrv: n r^r*: D*; ^D 
f-Kp^ PK ,a"3iK !Jjray:E ,^K •s|*5ir,»ii aijn 
]y^t$v a^vy; D :^ a^r p.x pnynyj T^ n 7 
5my:ycn n iya*n .cyc;ysDpy rfr, PM 
21 W H p i toayonB: D - H ^ njn 
BjyoMi H t3tjn DK;$O |yo*y5 3:KE:K 
pe iK^KrattaiK t« — ,ay*5 M w r n o 
— w a i n |yviD H {yrra&nK w BTVIB 
PNTOnuifP ly^fnny 2 in*« lyttfanyaaK 
-pyo H pa en^Ey" njn .D'tttfnaayD p« 
Dtmyn oy TK , M « V ,pft>jinfi .2 .D ,piyoyi 
n jyrMiv :i:$:^ iyE "ipiyDma K Djyovy? 
PKnpWPWiK IKE "i;«f> pa pmyB'tt iK 
PK iSya Dip .fyaaiaanya DB"31K yiyoy^ 
*1PD^ 31M jyviB n pK D*na *iyMnya:iK 
DzyoD^e
 loTDK$f,BDPy ipjpjrw |jnyii 
o w n n .cntjoo taayotnKBjn H PK 
,D y^Dw' yo*ru yr;K?3 pK ay*5 jipaP i«ita 
iyiiy; PK
 ri$oe$a pK VMPW ,Piir va »« 
yoMi; n ayfts ,D"nK tro Day i^ya 
jyMia D:ycc"c IKI: ,DT" IB H PK cp""tac 
ayS nyn pe nmrpfi n .Ba^Bypya pnyii 
" I K iv iK tunnww pa D:y-iy5ya jyaijri 
"C<3"IK "iy"t jyD?«n:« PK n m a pr iVra 
•K3"IK vtenpAO iy:^n jyo >nin J ^ V K P : 
.jyD^pa'nya yfyvyso »*o jy*™ , D w a 
ytyn CIK ?K ,ctf:r BIV jycipy: " i \yw 
envuM D*a jys Tie ,iy"yED:y-iyE iv ya*na 
"iyry^ -1 "KE iy;$nye yDMiya j$n>*3DMK MI 
lyntjn jyo no vEKn PK D" : IK ny^y^yfio 
aftyyatta'B n PK aaip*iMita*o H ,HDKI DJH 
jjuimya lyo^anK nyoMia -iyi JIB *tf*n 
K Bftunny ay'? H tatjn pmv imp K 
,1K^S nyn prajni ^n iynDKnys w wc$p 
nan ta^n cy pK .njnrra yoMia y=:K^ B*D 
H PE yv»DE> n ryanp iv jyaatfya yD*o$p 
: gttyMtuPitfriM anaya^E 
•i|p«5 NK p p y ' i p m utpnyoiun 
K IKE DK;$S K IK^KT 150 Drf'iiya o$n 
.^KT 50 — D-iypntjn pwa lyo^av ; nm^ 
me» pK D U N w r » ) W r K ;OKJKO K 
tyo" jv ; DK:$S K IK?KT 50 — tnypryn 
Diyr^irn PK ciyD:ys-iKp I^ K mrnynij^^ 
nay onoo ; D K ; ^ K "IK^KI 50 — 
100 — ji^av w a i « *jntf'^ pntapy^y 
rmipom PK 5yoijn ;DK;^C K -IK^KI 
100 — | $ w f'Kayc'^ anyDrK nyo«3iK 
.DKatft: K nxf'K-: 
*3^n yeio w ^ P iv K D"li T-K C^-I 
iy:rn njn«5 .?K^ s [yatwn KTK jjnn'fiix 
yiya^K D^C ly i^anyE D ^ ; V po^na V^K 
iy:yc "IKE oysyn^ii H j y j " ; - ;N- : ; ; --X 
7.75 CTIK l ^ D ^ w i n n^TJ ^v--;- ;.x 
lyanp vz'rvw ,D"iytD{<p nn w- K ";<-N-
lyo^anic jyM*ia .iipi K .^K-: 12.4*' --;• •* 
jyamya ia»5aay PK T ^ B -;•-•;•; --N 
.5KT 3 pfi Tiy IK •« "iny^ 0*: i v e ^ v r -
n D;{?r
 rDO"n c^n .^^n K . ^ " ::."," ••; 
2¥i \yo o^rt^x KpnyoK p« TN ,;;*--V"-;-
.SEtJI^ K pK M1
 fnVlW ^Vyt **:N ~S-: 
aaiDK: nynycys "iyi D n^ "lyrK t*: 
•icopyE*,;^ oyi DDHMPO VE -N-VL*^; 
-13 H PK o:yvK"is 55 i"ty JK DD^PV: ~V 
w o PK DD19P "I^ E jyJ'K^yDt*1: r v ; -
cinKO HMK ^nijtvaK "iyn .DayvK s^ );."> : - N 
;LjJWKns 150 pa eayvKis 95 PE fyvy; "N 
tiMK bayvK^a 45 T y^ IK [ya^zya CTK *-N 
pM 1KB ]1K lya^onyEnyE iv Djy*:iKa cjn 
35) jyaatfnsvnK y"a H iyo:iK .WEK-S 
P^fecD fi^ot." " y i oyii (*IKDC »IMK c:yv^s 
oyn D^EIK H -.y3K ^yrj^a ^ ' ^ ;r^r^-
njrwttpyBiaKQ cyn PK nyiy^ta jyes*-
:oayvKns 100 yw H jytac^p $:-N -JV* 
H D;yVK"lE 50 pK l^KDr n oayvK^ s •"<" 
,DID K iy;yr, iy:y;ya wv. ^y'2L"^: N 
X y^D-o n lis DE i^py: Dayoo^c ta^ yv r.s-
50 OEyntayz SIKDB' nyi TK .c,;*'• > : N -
DD$P
 r.YKna 35 ^{JV3K i y i PK O:WKTS 
DnK p.K D11K D^D Dyi "IKE ^K^V^N": T 
ly rn Dyirn^Mi H MI MTK "iy=K ^7..'" 
- ^ K pK MI KpnygK PK nyDy"i; Ssf: - ' . 
can lyrKt y"iy-;K PK D^niK n :-: ,KS*" 
oy .$7.50 n*a ;yDD5jp nynrcpyE*:^ 
-i;yinyv( TK ,;:i;ryn jytn 1 ^ : ,»rrN - : " " 
K oyn nywBpy&i3Ko nyaKPnyc^ s r 
oy oyn
 f*iK^M"i 15 lyoc^P 1:- ">r-v: 
pi5a iyoD«:P Da»pnaKD |yt?*KyB$T'w ->" 
35) 9nvv3M cyi « ^ayay" OV^K .^ : , r t 
lyn oyv, PKJKT 3 ,DMK DDIP ,(e:ysK"E 
PK $11-55 jyoo^p «T na3 l y r ^ ^ - " * 
rDD«n D*n .iK^Ki 15 nyaspnycK -;-
fjyteMM oyn tyaya w .aannyf-p-.y ' - -'^* 
•aye K IIK aiv^ijE cyn WKP^ZKE 'VV-
" IK jy^*D"n I'D^O lynmpayp is D'-:1" 
PK .38BJ?D8D jyDMia K "»*3 I^MK "V"'-
njn TK ,iynyi^E D-iym^opyEi;^ p*^"" 
.MKiDyajR PK tyonya E^T ?*T CST-
nyp-W, Bij?D-i8: D*I«* njn 20 
? 7H D1J?n DKTI 
,aanriy$PW n 1 » " i i D;$T ,oin nn 
viK MT« pw urntswyBiase nyn *n*n 
~3Wi P« 38oa$o y^ K -iirrpnn ":v; 
nasa iy"t 3MK .Djnsc n T * ty&"3 awap 
o»a yi$s ' i p'5aaiK Dtp Dip imirtapyE 
am iyny^nyE iv errs Dnytap jysyiDiY iv 
-|$3 "IC'EK P« WPD jyV3»3 K \\t tD'BKIB 
.pruni iv ova'Hn 
onam ^ODH:»K *iy-i pfi J^cny iy-
T * D / r o ^ r m ytpaya pKiftrs i w v t 
D^3TH n *aa5 y^"i ya"5p K la^ysc nya 
pic ty?DDrp pn jyno yaftm jypays JIB 
nyD"3iK yo*:yaaiK y'Dnre TUB .INS iy«t 
pu£p njn pie w a rttfa p*p -.$; aysa PK 
1M jyp noDn^K n ^ i p« .noanrK 
TOK iw*n jnnm B*J n»"bi« wwya PK 
TK unjp D3tn3ya (oaipav H ) piayta? 
[i« D W P I I jjpoayn n [yanp "lyo^zr.K 
.jyiya nra jyp D*N [yaaiaanys ytacyr H 
.cycrnm.n DMK jm taayryi aannyfpiy n 
":jn CHfii rfyanunya imto'jfeD pit pnawtr 
.IKE D3m* f>KPKaK-.£ 
ysftrt ' i iyD3K-it:yr ly^K |yo csny; 
*
MK p«-tW3W3Hy2 DD^STW PK '"DDlIrK 
/UPBnyDam cyn *p*5J jyo tSfftrnjh ,KEK-
imsm "nsfctrn p« .D:K; IV ;KO pc *« 
•va-;nr DTvnsKB w^p jyms rte wa 
•ma DKtatraK ."cyoc^D w , jyo^w ny-
D38Dya D^ai« n D W I jypnattB yc 
n "3 PK Ty5nKDpmD:Kp vv?? **z 
iVDann n D*ti .o^myt pu nytPWK 
T»y IK taJntjxya bnip onyr. j i n w fyayr 
"VD^n-K IK j ruvw K D;yo 14 T*3 9 ps 
K in>n 7% PK 5 vftnm jya*"nyfi jyp 
.in;iD(? 60 V2 58 pc 3H3yD"3iK ,"«%'; 
r
"v IK jya»*?p (yo':yaaiK) nyo-3-.K iyms 
K fc«2 C^IK OSKC cy ; rfatDV « tD:yD 5 
"v: "^ KC .iK^m 3 P3 2^5 [1B D"rfw W i 
H -atHn 5 T>2 3.75 po DMK D3»o ytD-; 
-•"yr DD"2iK H jy:«T ^"iDDy PK 
njn pit DninwBpyBu»B p^rp n 
'Upy2".:s!2 DIMPD PN OVD
 rpi^p n 
*KII p« Dyia:ip DW a:nny*»pny JK DP-'C 
"iy "lyi PK .tm»D oyn jyayn ptvbaa^ tr 
Dy-e^ c n m M;K m
 (Dattiya Diyn aannyfp 
D :^ip ya*n n p« K M I " K ps ^ i jy^ip 
iycre:*:y3 cn;y&DMK ;K iy ry : iye^P 
nyt^^DKipijoyi "iyn n?»2Mi Dj^n ,ci:?c 
SIMK ^n$y3K cy- iyny;yf"piKE ur:y; snuo 
K nnn MI inyc iy-?"?p |y*r»B ys^ DiKS 
y»V8pn3KE yr " s i TK ^ i p DD^H ,o^y-
IWDBnyoMK \¥-^ cyv. njn«5p fj/ms pc 
nMn iyp D^ I jr^asnipaifP y^^iry^y: K 
^K ,*iymc'DpyE*.:Kt: cyn *K iy3:yi3 lyiKC* 
.nyo^niK cy" 
*iy "iyTy,i ps D:y^i3iK os^n- nyn 
TK DV1PD pK plSjf'p H IK ,PK iJ^nj/^P 
p« Wav ly t t:,,: ^KPKOKIB K D n^ noon 
D*j 3;nny?piy H .cytrn^n yo»na o^ ntfX 
"KEiye H TK ,D*:yiyrr.¥:M yjiesp cn»n 
-yiy; D^; V * |W»n ^z jyr^v'K o'aifi -.yo 
lytrmv iy*Bnyta;iK jyoma cyi D^D tD;yr 
p« KSJJI^K pK oS"^v ;yc ci^ii ^mnoi" n 
.yp'-ycK PK DS"^V jyo DJJV. H 
,;;nnyrny ,-t tsaijT ,1909 nnt^ PK 
-cyry- I:K5> fyv:»3 PK noona i^c H otjn 
cy ."iyD"3"iK "Jiy^K n;yr*iD 150 DS^D 
•y- "y" PK pDyci'B 4500 jyr.y; JKI iy:°t 
T3 own nvnr.o yon^nsKE H pa ^yiD 
p-$s r: PK ."Kr'Ki w^ta 385 lyEtpo 
pK ,oycn*fi 3000 T'V IK T ' wa'Eya p*>« 
[y.-^ v -iyci",K yaysy^iys layrMD 110 
typ oaMn .rcr.s ny^i -^.taona^ K iyn pa 
,o;"eya o>»r cy oipi ,iyJyot?itfB T I |yo 
p-iDcrrK "(y- I'E nyo"2iK n nKE nu D1; 
iyi;yr"iD ;-yv PK nynaypio *,KE ^MK " i : 
-.yD^y^p-.yE nyn fyii pyo"3i« ynyi;K 
iycK-j-y; o?*n •y~,^P jymB n*i» 5nijv3K 
.yvajmpaijp ya*5iyip K 
19 nypn$r BayonBS C ^ T ^ i y i 
JiyaKllt? n n W»K PK DV TK JOTJTt IV PK V^ K iVDV?;iV£ IV |$ p^DST TT iw; r^ i" 
/ ^ i n p ^ p w yvana n PK D*onin . w o 
-yfi:$P vi^QV iyD?«»nw2» jya$n T O 
DiywDpysiaBD ps yD'G$p K o*ta jyvayi 
H ,I$BD$3 ps D^T DDjrn PK rwp ijn p& 
"T3ip IKE D"an« H Dv'no^a IVSKD yriyv. 
-$a Djn pM iycipya PK yt^otp n .DEKC 
-j$a TO o$n c$v, ,y*xK*D$DK IK ps iye 
im ps lyayaoMK ta*a 5m p« IM iys$; ]"P 
PK .tapyiiYya M Dipi p» Dnyta^ya n jys 
ya^yva^K D^O Dtaayo^aw H lyayaenw ojm 
K *pi« "i D-D tynyaa^K PK D*na ^ya 
yorcycy: y^: PK Dayona« jyivopy?^p 
•ySnya «t TK ,IV P ^ K |y3*a "? ! jyaaiaanya 
«t TK jyatft PK ooayonaK yaJyy:"K n jyv 
ipi «t iiK .jyt^naB o*a ^ D J " P "t jyjyn 
PK ISIK jya^iny is TIK yovuyesrvs: 
,$T?K jyaymyB »t ^^ayo ii$a M: -•; • 
.jya$T DWU v $ ; "t jyayv rsi ; 
"Dim iiK DCT, H D£jnDya:K r&r 
jyayu IVP T« D$N i"5 "re ir.ro ,-* 
:TT ttSKi .iy;ya t r : D-ii$sy"] jyeu N-N --
PK ivopaiE ya^yr H , ^ p ^ t r s -;•::;•• -
cyi cny-i;K jyo oanyj ^*p pK lyaavrr; 
lynytaunya a^ran tra T* 5m jy« « 
H TK ,PK DVO^TVI i n .lynoiye -; 
jyaBDenyaa^K o*a 5$m"P jyrn c r -
DJP .D^ a D-paipnan vissa D;yny*"i •-
H JlK UnP'WDIfDM H Dlfll ,*.KE*y-
,0'3Bn .jycKPv anynya o*: jyD^-'N ;N-
<p? jyviaya Diyn^Dpysi;KQ"DC"T; r 
lya^t nyo^anK V^K D^J DVH ,DPKE cy-: 
w a r H TK jyo-.Kiny rc HEVIH n •qcj: |ya \y:"\ «j TK ,jya«f? o^ a >*n TK ....DIV^K: 
•MI .Dayonas cy^: K ly^ K j^ >n D^D Djm 
DT12 *?ya yaJyxa^K n*iu TT jyp jyo i ^ a 
yta ,imim»if oayonaw "IV^T jyi^nyD ta*": 
\fitw »i TK ,n^n jya^n aanya^nya y^^yr. 
? lyD^naif K^  Dayo^aK tanropy^vp K 
y^ay^BD^K n OVK pn%t^avnM va~ 
-%i "T DW .e^ Dajna nmanya K PK nyo^anw 
ny i iyp oy D^V.
 riy&«naya iv o^: rrj<; * 
H TK ,iya*1?3 D*3 5m TK .IPD1PCT.K 
- :yc iv TT TVD^ n onynrt:pyEi:^-cr 
\"i iy^r -iytD ;^-K H TK
 ri:8DdV '^ '.V 
-pyEi:Ko H jyaya jyi^oJipiin iv tyaaiKv. 
OIJII .nmn*D"W*av H jyaya PK c-y-
IirSyn i"i iva^o
 faa«5 m ? D ^ S ,sr iv; 
-"» ny^T PK oaa^D'e y»yMT jyirrs iy:yp jy5 -ya iV t^^ n IV nyo^a^N n tynDt?i iy;y? 
H p& canEMK nan nytsaw ,^mev nyaya 
.Dyat^a'f^ar D^D oagpya tanw PK yoosya 
-pi^p) 56 ?»p^5 .(Dnyoyns) 12 ?8P^5 
DV*K jyrn (onyDDKp) 73 5w»5 PK (lym? 
cy iyii |ya"t "? MI iaKctnv lyiyoys K PK 
-*p„ yDD^ Kv.ya '-> c^ii DinvipD ,jyuya T^ K 
y«a ^ jyaya |y«w P^K PK tyta9«n "oiyp 
|y5yii onynwDpyEiaso n i?«3 M: ' -
jyoiaya •qn T W jya^n **: TK ^yryrr-x 
•yv, ^V^nav "T IVTI^ D PK jytaa^Es ;•:*• 
.jya^s H IKE T^i^v.DaKiyE P*T '•' 
ni8^2 Dayirna n *n jynyt vn ;>*" 
•DJ^^VKH'EK IK PE yrtjin H ly^y'EL" "-" 
TT iy3Ko Dnyn^Dpys>a8D n IKI' .-=* 
nrtapycu^o ,_: D^D jy^iasmyE pe yi$ays o^yocya oiyn w a r H PK -'iyw:," " 
T1 DrD'U X*^ V3VQ DD"1l) 49 ?8P^5 .Diy, 
.pnyT^awiij yrnyE K p« vmw 
I« pra^n ( D I ^ ^ D DH**5) 36 5»p$5 
-ya jysyn »n D»r ,iy^nys cyi imyra^K 
.n«»3"D3*ip?n ps in jyrrv pmv PK vm* 
•*a«myB PE opy^ie K jyami TT Diyn oy 
ivns ,Dt^yfi8 DVII ,cyn PE y;*tf * r 
"^ 1B cyi IKE DVK tatjn jyo TK ,;V;»S" 
ja t^a t^DDMK yaitjD"": K "iija jyaifiy: 6» 
iy^cc ya*Jnny "?iy5« oynaynyaa^ :^~ 
-ya DIV Diynit5'iDpyBU8o n iv -v - "v 
yDMiya ly^tay;:^ jjaijn "? TK ,pvur-s-
•S'J 
.56 5»KP^ D'o TT jya aaiJyoc iy»t PE .lyD^pa'to^vc^' 
nypn^Vi taymjja DH"^ njn is 
.jy-jm D^yocWK pmy nc itfnyire D;ynnj -sy; -,«£ S$E >%N y;top >"i 
o"r»K nyn w pnw PK Hfsnyro •yi m:y;^ Bjic ;y~i:y;:x LSS- yrn* r.HHZ 
;-r jyayaya tr: D.TK BJ$" M D$H ,tr~-y: =$n .$p w ^ EKE-EIS V;-'C •- ••.• I-?M 
• s i y v : tyD^ny; DrPK 0 $ " |yc . L ' ^ r s sgn p.* *KpHeirE r e •;••_-:•> ;--"c ;:fr:;\: 
;*K jyO"Z"lK minJK 'V jyp^FtV pN ESL" W K ; U -—":-x jwM'r; v ;?-»? t=?;vir»E 
•lyf'r.^vyi QiVK "iNEiyi r-:«"">~ Tyznii H TN ,;;-CK:r;-: :;• T»K ,:«•.•' 
r.K ;=*n;-; iy:*n e-ysajra r n w car ,»::--;r -ye ?$CK i s : i"7J B$n yovrtcp H 
a$n np"K'DifCK n p« yoTfi H a;*' R^»C(*Cy '" Bjl'.K U"""KE 't^NNl EjytV"\- '" 
;•£ Di?rya Djn iyw.v2$: iyr^syz TVN 
. . . . . .«^- »-.*- . v - n » » " v C v - iw«i TIN IV-K* .-KPN"*--: ;ic B£nm«E :v--*?--
•vrt* VN yg'OKp H DJjr. , D ^ V - y pE 
"2 rjn$r.y; iyt)r$eK PK iyc'py D"in 
iye Dyi D:y^ y"iK2 v ; ;yz r^:
 fi:yn-|y:^v 
,iyoc;ymys yr-.yn^s: y-iy-M D^5 DD'.S 
•iy n": .".N^K" 305 iys^iDyz n^r: Dip 
-;s«yE n own #T«»a ?"PD e n m -y- - y . p , , ,y 3 W 1 D y t j r n ; v r v ,v , 
;m«rjra iy:>n oyo^P 24 m ^ P 45 ^
 !y,yVi n n v j l y j y n ^ M | ( j ^ % i l l , B , B I C 
9 jjpjv njn trouu w ;yi^ L"D;y orrny |"t 
e:»n oyo"p 12 n« jy-rynr.v ;yry; jy;»i
 4 g p,DB^,y„,n n y ^ , r nyn .,« L,-,r 
•!»=nn»am pn w: ! «
 W | J D p y c y ; L^n y Z r ; ,, ^ ny^v< 
yrosMi ".nyr i«jnDy: c^n yo^ cKP ^ -ya DC'TCI^ D$n -y r^v ^^-yfL^ENr 
,]KC"n .2 / .t^VKt^sns nyi IKE D"2"» ;N J^ N yci^s "vyi p.c ly^rj^r N or -:": 
•r;^ p onynjtjTya D:y*-nye jscnyre D^ X K -$; .\s*: jyomy cy- iy;jm t»p*r.r-K 
•"01KS:W pM "IKE ly-yv. iv o~:c:v^£ r.N yo'CNr ,-; t^>v ::innyD;iK y2*^i:^: 
.D"PrtD2nEMK T1K 0"PB,,« ENL" ".yT IK ,|yC^L"y2 "jyrpy U"K*-!^^„ 
;SQDS3 ns Rjna 8 
^ • ^ H $ > ^ > < S > < $ ^ K 5 > ^ > ^ ^ > < ^ K S - $ > ^ ^ ^ 
;y27yt cyi jyn .^B'iyDjiK g2»r% Dny.vjta /j:yc-;-s cy" o-yr: |yc ^ 3 : B 5 pa1 
iropyfiueo pi^ 7p n m o:yc^J« e"!#s :s "^'crrv ojn iw-siy jyo ;yp!«" "i#; rs 
"JJn Tvio DD«v. p» D>; oenyn ^ "
 fc-jn ;yv, ,z$v^z tyo^aiH ^ : ^pifomB "y-
:a>JrH:yDBnye ya^yi n pic D C J ivrryi np;v H »* j|y£M'K'DVDtc H -K ,CTW y""2 
ivui^nvmye ynyrjiN iv T ^ ' P« twjn "tp « D'wprye n P« ::^vt zv~ iy:^-
.IW^K^OVDM Dtai)ni9Qpy&u«e P*&P "" 0^ 2 jDiyacy?: y iy i iirvrte'Mn p.« ly. '^io 
""*"c;y2,,,1? jyiyv. «? TN .jy:^: "it?: "•« |yp p": *V D^cr;^ ,C*V:V y",,2 iyr. IKI "IIJ: 
crnr xn«3 112 yDo»y2 H-I .tnn'cya SH -y-is cy" iy:"» lynoya c*: p« nmnnyi 
-i";8?p n pic tr'c»Et:*D p» D^ Miy^ ifo iyr%: p*p .jya^Ja p.» iy*row tyn^n *M :y^T ,jyi 
'-'^ mif
 rjyD«pan^w inif Dyo3^ fi?ya imn- c: \VP b;yc:r* jytn I«E yt^iiya yiyoya 
lye-Hi jn,i : .^i^nn.yeny*v9 tn$ pw ;yv .;^^c«: p« «" \vzir> ' , - °^< r"1 ^ i,,r 
e^ang nyi p« oony p« :,D2,"S,*K ;y:"' •pyE,:!<,: cy~* P^DD^V 4" ctjv, cyv«~^ 
17 nyp-itjn Djyo-i 
,Dp-ptfp Wfiyn »T ps tn$2y-i oyn jnjypip 
T I J H m *pj *m* TN
 f|sn"tPDW TO |ya$ri 
yrim jy^i ,nrc>"nK ;K njny^n D;;KS yc 
yovs H a*iK .D^Z^H pmv jwnp iy?i"B 
ny:p« t"t o«p t)yr ,jjnn*B3in Dip DJM 
-TIKE w«p jjmjtt t2'; [yrn onip TK
 f"i:»«y 
-•K n iy;y: ( o a v w w t ) yJ^noim 
iya«tnye pe D»«X H MI ,nyi ^ ; , w r : 
nyn ps jyairraenyc cyn D*I5 ,ntfbpyfi *i 
V^ K 1$: ojjn M PK HQWIVD PK wvt 
n$5p Dip ggn ,iyo"a"iK yirpK DJ'D&WV:: 
iyD"3iK n iy;y; PK oy TK ,Di"mpanc 
Dtp npjv H pK i ^ ^ r o n p o n prow 
DIGEST (yStfT ii£i"o y^ K n TK ,tMJB5ny£ 
n .o^a-iK lyn iv jjnjni pr&uw pmv 
n TK ,nj'njyo ,o;iKTB;y *pt o«n yovs 
O^K ;y:»! yaftm ,n IKE D"2-IK 11: Dtp 
.tw^Dsytrya 
V&C$P H "»NE impwiiffi PK D"p H 
-pj/ B W T ' D ' I I J ;:tfi;8n w'DitffitfT pe 
n jwipDyaDMiH Byn yo'etfp n PN ("iysr 
.yp BD»m BSB-B'B i;n ix 
— i i" nyn 
H pi 2m"vs& n tyeipisr*: «JMH T»K 
"in -T^ s=14 on *^IBK pfi
 fcpin*p *iy»er 
•tynyt* t*: jjnyti BimeyJCM* *pm Bi^ vya 
PK pm»i ipnn .1913 3^0 "MISR /pruts «ta MI 
"IK J?V* ipQiM H^1>B1» IV B*ljnWNS6*lK T1H 
-w y^K tyvm i»^; /p^ys CMI MI ,r>»: 
,iyEi»3 
,WK5Kfi .D waynvynye;!* 
MPiv iy: pc pvrip qy»*B 
,i«DK*KDn«a .n iyt>9mi 
.HfDiyvB 
pa Dtfwa oyi pe bKD?im N D5« 
HT3«t "lycpy tD"KH>D*K MK„ VD*DKP iyT 
"im iv lyi^ny; www pniv V 5 I « D ir5n 
•ya ir.KEKT nyrw otjn | ^ j r n ,D"3"JK 
-iyc .Kjcr^ K^ DijDK njn iv WK?P:K ;K LJS^^ 
jwnp iy^i Diynsye ^ j r n TK , r - :y ; ;^ 
•^ yE ;y2s$n «i oipi ,0"V ijn nws orntjvyz 
.aSycryxK pnw "T Dyn iyc pa linv? 
» DH^7 i y i 
H pe aro^o K »n ,K 'OI^ O S ; ^ -^ 
-p-iycEMK i1© [y^^n ,""N^2 7"-r r 
5y*B jynw fy:"i py D ^ ,o=^y:
 :.v-
n«n 0^: \v:Vv> n5jm jy?i:;<ry; *v :;:•--
D'TIN$2 -.yn TO wn»^D;y IN -**.x ;•_-
jyatfn I^D .-iy;:y^ nyn« ^ « s ,;:-L-": 
^ r yo'2$p y^vyso K ;t< ,;y;^^'7;"s: 
m»$i K jya^n ^ r ys^yii ,fy-r* -:»:•«« 
"iyD:iK
 fjyo"i yi^a PE nyoyitrvE —^ 
•n;»rr n^enyeaft pn yv^p *-.„ iv:^; ; r 
p/toyo iv I"T PIIKI ny M*?E ey^yv ,";;-
7 ^yp^oiK t)M» T^^vya iyo^pr-v-r y-» 
'T*n iv y;i;2 v^ayrMMn ^KrxcKis ;-
jytre yo^ Dijp n ^ T ^»DM: ;yv .ri,:"• 
jyB'Miv DVii^ np H fyzn^r.yE iv ;s?a ; r v 
nyn /iyayrDB"2iK n pic T V , : " K *-
"iy H .imipiy; iyci;y;:« :\s ;N-:"-1S: 
t»jn»3 njnna n jy;"T nynyori^r: yar-r* 
••-v PK w n nyna n D*C
 fp^« ",*« ;-« 
",y n .lyDy-rD i^yE^yoc D?N lwrr: 
•nyn lyrn [[JC'^K^D^CN iyT p£ VL^-;-
.PQK^ KD'iKa .n .n ~\yr* p« iK-:0" .: .• 
s
" IN jyDMi ivr^ f' iv T C uny";-: cy 
nnyt or^nry; osn yo^ oKp nm :*s: ^'-:-N 
IIHK p>3 yovy? n "IKE .lyasDhun w ; 
PK i^ayo jyoyry; i>c lyr^ ,iv:^" i"yv 
7 Jyp'trw iv y;^ ;2 ,oyo"P o^y-;^--v: 
Difii ,oyo"p yr^ yiK w w iy:"t os* 
n ivraisnyaM D^pa j^pta Kiy:y; i"K oy 
lyo'cyp nyi ps 0"2"«« 
-ya ivnt^ n vo — .IJP DD^II SSD-S'U 
n tK ,yoTB "tyryn jy^yi P»5BC#P K a-»^ 
*i"0 wuv ytyz \vm tarrw&wi a«" 
.Dp't?ya pynK ,s: PK >~ 
H DDttiytMIK \V2$T\ DWlJP '" |VT 
!y2t?n "? rx ,Dinjf?pny y -^^ E n L\^ ~ ,r*"~ 
-ny; ?"O;K IKE DJKTDIV OO vr""^ '" 
yny^r c^ii ,nKE"yt "n: T^t?**^1" '*•" ;'N ''": 
-"lyrnKE *»t TK jiUttSttM *UK PS rv;-: 
- , ,K PK n^pya iynr lyas^ys *v" ' '>" 
.Di'V nyocoryz^K is "«s -'>- ';*: 
•;IK yryn vx PPIM^P o^v&jn *" :*£ 
. DPT^P DS'in H iv iy;:s;y;"y:^ ;:•:,'"•>":, 
* ny^'K .J"^ K 1'K PK l*DK?KnDnK2 •">'" 
nypntfii Biyontp wvfy nyi 16 
-i fysipyj fyo PK nyms: .nso |yocny oyr 
cv;etfp H DT»5ya p« MinayDenya K 
.IjtfKc 
-y: cy:»5p 17 oas-nya D$n \w» n 
rrv.K iy2t?n «t TK ,nysyt? HP»iTOtfDK iya 
iyzsn "i Dipi ,">8Qnyn nyo^anR DP^raa 
p« OV1K -D"31WW D'J '80 IPDtTiy DVI 
;yrjn ^KC jyaeny Dyn ayfty iya"? on* 
•:jrD"y« y^ t< "iy2K ,oyo"p Dnjnain W K 
jroppya pnw i m # B jny>'t |ya$n 
.DJWTTMI yttfnymyn c o 
-tapyeuw iroi ,y^ys P W K iyj"? D* 
pnyD^3i« jtpav Dp*B>ya pyiw lyatpi DIJTW 
-r-K pnw "I onoya iyn28J pratfn nyaK 
- : DDtf"OTT5"Y IKS iy^nsvya p« lyonya 
•UKC TltfttKn n PD ,DyDD D^IKJPD 
JI8.49 .KP isniropyn 
9.35 " JKCPKI (IK *!9*n ]1B ,K^ KaJ1D .S3 
»;8.00 Qnipi 4 IKC) .$p 
12.00 .$p .w *ypoy pa /tfysayiip Rttn 
U55 onmma ^K5KII pn , p w i y p .2 
12.65 — .$P DD"N DKfiDKa PS ,PM5 .K 
8.20 yev& nyaJyt nyn ps ,bi«3;yjRB .s 
w a i K "no K n«2 v o iy2$n TIK 
svim"ti-yD9roirari DO DTDpy5»pyaj"K 
.DD«5P y«n:K -iyiK o^onyv.K IKE 
;y3snnmyD3Ui PK 5KPMDITHB "IPI DJM 
• •2 iyoD27 -IKUK* pa on^n Din j r w p w 
-r jyrM (D»Y jyaipi 19) ptrn lyool 
i ronm t f t n s v m n PK jyoipyanijB 5an 
jrav ijn pe Diyaoyo D$V. ,D?:8^P 2042 
,~ysyr ttje»nrD$DK H pe oamaya (yatfn 
•« : D : ^ E *r 
-Tl — ppav njn ,yDD:i3 iv nn"PD:y 
21 |iftr"K'D*Dtf nyn |yDD3ti 1Y 
17b Dy;«^p yaypnys D*: 
142 lyjmvya vw oyaRjp 
•n: PK 5«PD B T M I w DP'tfyaa* 
*62" onmp Dam 
•nj»«^ iw yo'oifp.ijn iv DP'cvaan 
"1 "lycpy DMKH 
PK w D^K" rye jo5y« cyo^" 
217 lyan-.yo^K 
PK
 #pny:*Q8rpy IK ffjKr=':ync yr- op^ crya 
.nyo^mK }tp:v D-; K « D"an« H iyzyay: 
pnyro«Tpy H or^ya ny:« o^r: y ; - ^ -
nKD ly^nifvya nn^ K p« lyonyjj^iN pmv 
.-IK^H 22 ,D^V v:v^y^vt ivr^v 2 
TiKip o:ynn; n o^n oyo^P ^vv ;*K 
DBMn H pii ajn^^Djy n L^royDry: 
iyDD3« iv nnifiiya iyzyay: PK DEjr ,opvtfp 
•ys 3i;yj D^;J iy^Ks Di^ya oyo^p 2 
vwn^p nyn ;v iynysyatya^K Dycp !> 
."jyepy D"KH>D'K„ VN 
Dfi'W n iv op y^a pniv cyo"p 3 
iy;j?; |8Br««^D^c« T ; I p s Dj?:8?p 
.RJW nyn p s eiyaejw 
D*n p e n fyocl pa 5nsK iyc5 pD 
pa .Dy;t<r'p 51 DDKinya WP"K'D$DK H 
•ix 11 jyiviiya uvoy'te'V) 37 |yrn yryn 
D^ Kn 3 p.K jy^Ks or^y: ny^ K \vy%xy: RH 
.jyainyoJiK p« iys 
o^n;«r:y: v» cy Dtjn oya^Jp 5 p« 
jy^ayo PK DVO^SJP V~\B y^j lyjyn 
•lyp'-ie 
Djypya D>: ^ T iyc c^n oyas^p 7 p« 
n iyDK-2 %,v ^y?i^r: n jyayv, iyr:"K 
' .ivnif-ie 
-ya lyo^niK H (ya^n DyD"p 12 PK 
D^n .D"3nw H DENDDyj |1M cy"iv"p DK^ 
-IK n PK |yoi;y3&MK oynnnp yny^t ;y; 
.D^anK "yi iv Dp^yj p^iv nyo^r 
Q^yi:Kny3 ^M cy Difn Dyo^p 7 PK 
" « Y PK ; C"^y^D"B8B' n iyo"2 ryjyr 
-IK o^v.y; D%: "»yD"2iK H tyai^ n v v t 
p^ K ; lypns v&VQVW "n "KE jyo"2 
•"sway H oa^ s^yaDMK D1: Dtjn nyo^nK 
jya^n oyo^P 3 PK PK DP-.V.?P ,-: po ::v-
D"2"iKy: EKC W*JV D1: K PK iyD"2K.ic n 
jyrn o y ^ P vw> y?K .;KD'C3^; r : r 
-neiY iy" IY [jn^nya DyDS^s'ya y?i:v 
.D'TIX yi"3 p.2 D^r^y 
.cyc-p ^ c nyocny 
-K^ P 61 OZK 2^y3 D*^ 3 !^ r*'K*D^DK H 
-y: iy:«" «t tK ^"^yj'D-sKi" jy:y: cy; 
tr-z-K n lyayrpyiiK -yc^riK n jyo*v 
15 -lypne'n wye 
•ya v:"p jfmmM tw oya^P 
49 — — (.vane 8%) yr'ii 
opvtfp n **2 DyM^pya oyas^P 
6 ( .VN-iS 1) 
•"IK H S«n ,iynvy3pniv DJ?385P 
17 (.Vmg 3) D3"$Jiyfi 
Djjnvia ^ w tyayayanya^K oyjsSp 
19 — (Sv&Vr' oni t ip ^"PD ITTTMI |IK 
.c*p„ iyi iv fyayaya^ya^ oyt&p 
.C$P «) "iyrpy D ' W P O ' K r,$ 
-&p jn;w3»n D?yn:i?nya D#V 
51 (.VNis 9) (tn$E$r cry; 
~IPDJIK Dan:pya t r ; TO oyas^p 
5 - (.VK1B 1) IV31T 
-ya;iN 562 |jri*M ,Dya&tfp 567 H HE 
.oyoa'teya 496 IIN jjnsnya oa t^ 






















































njn ns-: Drcipynvs iy;": oyattfp 20 
-y: Dyoa^rya IP:*M FW "nitip wyiv~a 
: jew nrwt fw *HK jyapi 
y;^K ;jyawr.ya v s [yaijn CV:^P *mv 
,.$P OD**I* Dine cyaj^E H **a jyrya P » 
-est" cy" ,mra .c tap^yapyn* o$n ya^yn 
~ K jySyr c : "NE (nyoyig K) issnye'o 
\V2$r> om<$p H JKo«oa$a natr jjttD^a 
-y;:K pmv ijnyn ?*t "»y TK jm^tfoay 
-«j?iyr n IKE ' ta?n$vya [ya .^p PK taryoir 
•- iv DT?yEK ofijn ygn'G *" o^v V:v^ 
*e;y - c»r ycyy? »i nya* ,--N$a wyiv-j 
"Vm lyoine ay" FW croycrya aan^r 
5m 17 ** ,;ya$v 4 -*E /iitim 68 C'PDE 
limw t'K DPD^P ytyn ?E yo"n* H 
•pyvK CK" vs^m ,.KP n;y D T W ? * I P "a 
5a anm njn 
"JIRMTOU iy;"r nw^aiK.*- jyv ,-;-rV: „ 
j»*3v nyi pK c-.y—;••; ;•;-
ny-iK ijrnna ,pn J»DMJ ^T^K or- :;• 
•"K Dipi : ya«"E n iPDa^e* :v ry^rsr-
? B B C j ^ j r ^«t;';y^yEyi£ « or --» 
»i rwo ,a^Dane>iN PK eory -r—;se-
i jn typ i*n -n; rw ,DP^E cyi ;;•:;--;:ii 
-^a^N y^« jyr ,imyn O'nyaaN ^N-NL^-S 
•itj-jr i m r« onyaoyt: pM n " -r: 
Efinn n vt ly-iyitya eye:*???; •;•:••• :»• 
, v K u : c : j? i i 
•y;yL"n ps D"^ yar:yc (in D-tyc*cN - •-,* 
! 25 5HP& PK -nwtfa lveipy-p -K-
•y; oamaya jyj"t oyas^p jnayr^E 
•yc IV^"K*DVDM s-< p s nyc^aiN pc T K " 
" y s \*$ .vocxyi n*mpytpy y"v\s -v -;• 
fa iyo5 cyi 5nBK IIE jyr^v !' ;-s r -
— : 1913 jyocl ay- r r -
311 - "lysyL" itjr'-N'D^DN t^ " fy;— s:~ -: 
[ycipyj iyrn cy ya?yv j*s -ysp:' 
214 rv;N" 
oya«?p p*p lyatjr y :?y ,-ysy:" 
.iyjru»c-E(?r ijrc?unjr;aK iyr^n yrsy- '-. 
e»3 ;^;V" iy:(*n pic evn^jrii =*; •;•:•" 
lytsf'snyaaK iva^n y:^1- rvsv:1 
116 — ' D^'O^'SK:'" 
567 oaK"ry; lyatjr: D^^^C'BBV 13' 'i'-
nropiyj o^ynatfmys jyrn ya^yv .rv.^"" 
;^';v -;yT lyoo^a 'V tayc;'-"'*" 
409 — (D;yvK*s 7-' 
11 (D;yvK-s 2) >*-"s 
*iypi$n tsjycnw &T*i ijn 14 
- : - N cyMJ K IKE prov^eVJ CDPSIB \y: 
"V:N C^l PK ^KPKDtCE DV"T "IfftSJlK .IPO 
••
 : y E K IN PK JIJ'JV lyir.K .:>KE "!]n 0*3 
-;; --y? t's •tfya ono;"K *n .1 v ' : p 
. r :--...-iK jyp nyo"a"i« liny* p* Dray? 
s ; r -*r "unwopyEum TF» oijn oyi nn 
-n .r»n iy nyD"an« tya j^m lya^pivc^.N 
-;•; WET'lTDKDIt n pB fljyt) H PK -tKEIjn 
•;•-;•; >^w*y H Q"? i ^ : r jyaya IN ,ytac« 
Ne*r -mtfpw K IY iy3:y*2 Dim e«n:pa 
7- ;;T n;yo nyryi pe j^^njfi DICE 
.,.. ;j.D7Sn D'j \v^y- "t TK fDi>ff oyi jyrnt 
-;-t lyayia jyf»v. «t TK ,jyaynBtnyE iy 
•s-r ;ya«r.e> p« tmi tf»BK ?"ii .D"i$n 
- p« "!$; D"5> ppjr o*j yan^o H jy?$? 
;s rsK ~N; l ip TO jya$n ,pn D*: "lyeyi" 
.-•:- tya pe cayi Dtp pK ! "i$*:v y:ycKw 
-s: PK 5»II iy niroM3nic lyafrni Ty^ny: iv 
L-: — L" ^KPKCK"2 nm '11 ,DVDJK1K3 1*8 
! "i$E 
;r« aura \n \VP mayo yriTK t r s 
L-; - jyn :K ,iyaBiie>aK t r : a$i3"2 PM: 
•;*r;y; I$PD jyaiouy p« ly^yr n*^ np:v 
•-•;- ,tr*? |**:v H 'ii o*Ey;ya ryatyr Din 
•v r r w t i u ? p« oa^B jyjyii wnaya ijn 
•"*• ;yp oy .jjnyii oasiipyiaK ppjv ny-i 
K "" ly^PTDjy D*^ NFJV *i "a Djn aj^J 
-•" e^v trc 5»"n .?gw nyi tffoy: fa'cya 
•s..„ y,. n n K 2 a ^ ^ycya B"5 lipjv fy; 
t'K -y DIP j«p ^T «IMK iy:^-D y^yv.
 Po«? 
? o^; oa^E DVWM |"p 
tsiM njn^ TjKi'nc ttf ,t'« jair'O p'e 
•y*y;K yoowra I^L-^K^D^DN n jy^yn ,^yc 
•K-;- EKL" fyaf'yr cy"i p« pofcrl ix r« ,;y: 
••*- -v Dyii D"5 i r a r D^: D*O IVOVTIV D**> 
••-;;":;*.« pn eyn oy .iy2:V"ia L^: oyow 
" . ^DDHJ^ -:yi p« jjny*ns !J/B5»8rtiy:K 
w*wn PK jy"i^ K"iD;Kp ifcti iu jyp -j^;v 
';••-— ;-K« X£K jyii ,-iyEyc* n pw p^B'VDn 
":*K --^p njn p« .Diya^yc vin-x [yj"t 
"*: *- TK ,ffVD$s DE« n«a e*n noon 
:(J-.. , . DV'nyjBMK ;ya^n ro"5 W»:v 
yc;y;n5iria .op^noo oai<T":iK"yE p« D"? 
cr- csypnyan iyatjn DnjnwDpyciaifo PIIJ^P 
" yD9iva i^ : r n jyjyp jm w TK .CP^E 
'»"?«joipi njn
 tTMn ^,£,Dn«jv,o;«-yE 
i:* 'riyii D'njr»« jy^r ojn \m- H JIK 
ty:»i»y^e T*",?T: "$T 1**- H?':" "V TN ,T-K 
TK ,s'x:*-= -;••: .-"v --;•» is ,U": -N -;•-
l ' : ' ! ' ; ' ' " ' • • " r " " * * " " K» 
' ' ' • I ! r « ' ,= M ? : ; : ; * ' : • ' 
T»K " ] ? ! : : ' ? [ • K ' ; - i i - ; » ; w - » 
D ;• T ; : C = : ;• 5 * - ; • E - » v : N ; * ;• -
'*:>c ;?';*' ' j ' : H :*.C :;*^  ." (J " »s K - •: 
Tysr^E ?^ y«M ;y;;'r ;;*;Kr: ct*:"";*^E'-N ";"_•• 
csny: ^='i .c-?rc?a ;*",-:'« p.H ;H';V -; - -^ « 
";='; Ct$v, "pi *; TN
 f»r.;*; ;*K ;*;K^E I- ri-n 
.%-!rrv;;2 ,:;'rr , ? I ^ P N ^ E .0 
-y; iiTsriyE T*N e*r ,r;yyE;6jr c : * 
n : w '"! tvaijn jyoa^r iv y:^s n iy^i: 
• c u e : iyrv "T TN ,o'-;yo'y3 D".y i^rDryE 
--« :yo yr.E D"? i«p:v *" w^v: x IJUDIT 
•^« *i iy;yp D"? wr.* '" fyv 11: pw o^a 
lya^ocycya T I « "• ivs^: ,;y^Kc c : o^a 
'"«*D^DN H jya^r ,cij-i .LJ*^ i^;v 0*: 
jyD"-iW *^*ifii ,tM$ry: y^oy"L>-yE ;vr 
Mi jyii ,"t jyrcya n ^ n »T» ."fiKritip^, 
•y-^s lytDayy: lyiy^ pc o*r.« T» ijmy-n 
Dpr.s -y" TK ,iy^ ycLM ^yo"a"w »- p*n a:n 
-aw **t "rry^ysyE,, iy;yv. ^PNDK*E pit 
.jyiyii o*ny; 
•nys it?•:•, ya;Kc PE :;«f»-.yE cy- P.**.K 
-^K'P^DK *" ;yay: V:^P yry" T*N ^yoyita 
y;«iE "" -|»"* '^W oayf-yaaK ?«njn .I^L" 
pK c^ytryry; p^; ,-NE P T "KE ,-y-K T^ N 
,iya*3 Difii \vw> D-yEo:yyE lytTa oyn 
•KDK-IE PK DP:^E cy-r nyounyc TK -V OV-
TK .IJfCD^OD'IK U%: lE'.K DW3 IV- IVP ,SKP 
, .
 D„s HJ, :V . y : y : «y-j< ,"r:yiyEyi5„ 
oc"r ,!^T^C rvaicvtr pK D-r:y:rv: vw~v 
1KV ,5Ktr KTK CD"" "BtftT "T'.^p,, K 
IK jycry; v n u c ' ; jyp -yn^DpyEi^c - y 
iy3n:roB-DTa K TK -.y iyi"D ,"iyo":*K 
pc ovi-y; apy--" D-.ynpK ^-;vpK-yzcyc 
otjr: D911 , i r ;v KTK oc^n cy .war iyi 
-«t ryi^no y-in'K TN -^rD^or^Kya^^KTK 
13 nypwi wpDiw vnvb njn 
t r ; JWPD j'awj »t jjtfyii ,DU pm ; iww .iwuv nyn pn iVD'tomw DWD;y • - : « 
-yj yooya yoB'nv n )"r;y^DVifi„ n pawn rjynyo^p s pe ivm D-i*ffl$; -••:
 :;-;<-
nn -un pa >«no « pjnp IY D'Tuny? ~ya ix i«t H n«w? o:yr.y^; -;- «-
nWJ yo"? PTH "a Tyaij pawn "f .(0"3 .:>:;-=;•* 
e*n ,"tu«DW pawn TO. .D'JyiB'ya D*J , y w V J ppiwDWOtt nyi pair - : 
nsn *n va ' "« IKW .DiySpui y^owP H D,3 i y j y n „ r i5M ,V ( TS j r ys i -p •? 
yore n tarn ,poip oyn IWPD nyaww
 0 D " J
 D i n a*iJ iwwMyi D'C •>"'—« 
pfeii TD IIM p-pram* *"> » w m n -J1K m ,!yD-,Kiny B>; po pp , > ^ * V . . ? 
-y; .o>wyay5ya vvovi ,yDeny n prawn ^ n K n .pinoix »*? iv iya$n eyv -v -r 
-ipya D»5 iww O'a n m ,nya* TD p r e l^yDoayya yoD«ya PB»WDWOM - T ^ 
TWW n *n D"3T« y^>D nrs op;iB po
 i y j y P | T n D ,,„ , p a -,nyt PK DV ,v ...N i ( 
J M i m r nyi ix putftra " t vw ,o«j
 |1M D„$ w w D,3 n D,D W D i n r ^ -« ... 
vo DI-IKU ,pn tr ; T D pnyr ?KD oyn p« , n ,y^yn n y D$D f W W n j n pK ,„ .,!...., 
pn ,tww i y i p« DVT pjnw* pe im jtfwi >wn »i .prwftft -iy*y5E yny^i cy- V-v 
-*yt o n psnp ,v> pfciwv own r u n * n oyn oy jyw TK
 fwwmw nyai? :;-x ; ^ 
Dnyi«W3pyBuwo n Jjn jyawn .tD^yjya jya *n t y j y i 1 ^ y £ y ^ H I^ K ny?»or •;-;-
p K i y a > 15 3 • M tw ,ony5piy D J^ >,T JWPWOWIB V\ t«
 f?yDN££-N ;:re:" 
o w n y > 8 T 8 I I M t w ' J i ' i y i -wn jy>wr D"5 tw^v r« p« D ^ » : » ; p T 
-I W M l * i n | y D i j y a j y 5 n i wnmvKi yooya j » » ^ - •;•: 
-w-io r i K p r t i o , 0 D i B y 3 y a n w n ^ y ^ D j r p w p K w . . 
ami f i n a O D B l f * n < l i r a
 i y 3 V n w w n j y w , n : 
aw DU n m n m u n n y warn
 f n i i . p m f y w : w ^ D W . , P y r : , , v : : s : 
! »WP«OITIB o n
 w w W T l W p K D , 4 , r r , : , r ,-
f»nyny30M» y38?P »tn [yawn T D pm L,.-
^ l i r m w i n f f B m w p e w i
 l f w D , n ?Jte W 1 ^ D IJny, PK
# 
: W'Ta prun
 TN ^'^yis'yj -VD jyawn ^p^ -p r r ^ r " 
-yj ny»»2*« 17 |ic TK
 fMn> 7KE iytyn„ j y j« | oy .|yony:j*n« pnis »•: :!?: ;>-
v* cy ^«ii :iK • fv*ai« yy\ is o»a 8 ijnyn netDpyDUBD 5nwv yoMiya K IN'NC ';:« 
-»c p?K IKE ,c"anK JJJE yV'.c "UHK JSUXM yc; ,b"5 JW1 '^ *i ° , J pyiiH iyp'tr ya^y ,r->* 
E'CIK »i rtHBn PK ytsi*B H onnya
 #c-»ye»j DM"IK Tt lyrjm "t .0"? iW'"' a%- '" -*'; 
eel .B»^ 191311 ci; iin a»*S iw*2i»" n :ycms -watpB p« op:iB ff9y^j]riy&y"sH ay" rs 
•K-iE D'3i» Mi*|Anyi ys'^ ajmvsia y'cire K t»K *m
 rD"5 iwur jynyiyiws 0B"n -»>"* *'*T 
*f3jny*jniB ' i w * !»»«' »i iy=y- « 3«PKB "*HV ^">3 D"ai« H jy>"nt5iv *v c«r -'-
-an t*« ! "r : P p c r i E„ * i i y a y J ^ j t« pwra iy"T jyoJBnya o*- *•"» >': 
ir=r- a"? le1:!1 »t R"»n iyo riyoiyn pjn -iw*3V iyn*siwa '*t I ^ 1 1 i^r'-""- =>" 
*i *n B**n j^rtya yiycy= K ,:iri9« jycnw K -jyjy^yj yaoya yoB'ny ' i "T jyay: :*« -"" 
E»: IIM e*»^  i9*3n i?«= MI .c'^ i9*aw E»J "iaiy jyn^n »»t :"iyo"iyn mv~:$ cz -,"" 
cy iyn ,!9*«o ipsviiv PM lyiyr e*^ IW*:P 5«a iy-;:y:^2 -iyn .JwPWtDW's c>" *'";'; 
E j^n:«ny: ,iyoy^ K IKB c^aiK aisyj 90*2 T>K -pyBij8D H p& 33iJyD&* ,-i ;*-"> - ' " 
T '^ ^CTTR |y»»iw enyii B*»31M H JIM ,IM^- — : -~v"'-"-
-ip>« ^-:»?y- tn i n * ,7^-x DI» in« ^ "E- .S -y: oifn BK» jyoMiya « PB yL°-«~ H 
B*o*ijn "HJT ayii ,w:\* nyn is n»: ir-:*?y2 -nj E^^ nyn p« :)n&P yanij" " - : s r -
"y^ iyo tyn jsyesiriyi "r:y"iyfiy"iEff y»-»- n " IK nyi p« e^jyj ^53 nyD"3"« •' s ''•' 
--HJC a*a ty:**p 191 Biyii T ^ - tyc^K o^n:9n .iw^v "iy^ M pnynyj yDDi»o '* " s - " : 
-yn n»o IIM i?E?vn;K nyii CUT I*IM .iya*i»y3 -0*3 n pa tD;j8 "^iys M l ivat^ n pjfa " - ",s 
rg»9^ py3 cr: iwjni nrtw a»i«mw i»i 1:?1? njn PK |yo*^W Tt !#** " : ' - ' " ' s ' 
nypnyii ujnrujj anrb nm 12 
.0338? 
-yoipB nyi w * * / M M * 1 IVD20 o n 
-ya n iya«n jyantmyoaw pn*nya P K fyp 
33Koya DtwpiyoaMK jipjv iy"i ps yotstc 
-)K yaMlp H TK .DyOTE ^ " K ^ C K H 
pK DiySDJfD |$nm B"l*B$r iyS";NT iy&«*3 
•yiB„ nny» w n o ne fyno 0"5 n w TB 
jjn .(o^nayaitfya yooiy n tyn^n) " o m y a 
— VJpmonH ta:$r MT« 
" : topNQKnS p a 14 fcpy.S 
c*qrnvBpyBU«Q n n t iy=sjrc ipy«w 
H lytAtfmsag Byos^ BBiyfi PK ^:T , ,K'CKCK 
pN EKtr K cc^n EKP"HS»:P K ;SK:T-;K»;:' 
•*»aii i t r u w T O Hpai* i r ' ccnpy cy Ty^yn 
tpjm cy ipii p * insiM* HP*P ]IK cyrn»M: 
Ijnjm D"^ up-*' H?"0 ,iye«3"m jyoi;y::"^K 
-ny* BTJW cy ,(iynn» tycip) "cioycy-*,, 
-jrignpesw iv tt«"i(*c T*K cy MI »;IK t« ,Mj?p 
-J?T ,";« pB lya'CiM n tyvMiv e"pc'aya pa 
•*»:iK iJTZ'^ p^DMK "IB p i | DTD »^3 H J# 
tfjaimwjM pn c : p» e"? Npav n po lye 
pAyw iyn< yeo*^ n pB nye^rw jyeny: is 
".C.TK BD"n I3R3 a$r, 
pyovfi jyr^K^D^DK H |V3ijrr (pvwn 
•ny iva^nv TO,, : oinjw^a o-iyaoayya 
•tfwii PK ftpvoviB ojn lyojm oesnayn 
iywM T ^ 3 TT Dftni "iye"3n« yoaKs 
-
MK T O iya$t ^yo^c^tj 0s: jtpjv nyi p« 
o"* wrap K PR jyftni *M *K ,is nuoiua 
".jyoipmR tfw nin p« 
pit BP:IS nym *u T ^ ' H PK I ^ P 
p«' bd"ii yD3KD jya$n ,p« ftfPWMP& 
-y'cnyD jy^eya tnr$a Dnjri'iiwpyBwtfD-Djm 
I'M .gnurrmtonw iiDnyn TT o'lrirn y:y" 
2m iviwa naiy |yDi# »t ?yat#n yjys W3"K 
iv Di?n:y3y^ya yoDiy n jyaysy^ p« opr.s 
•1 -SK^ *iy«t pa iyD^3i« i^nr o>j *i 
ytjo^oiwra p* Q ^ K DSVOBCM f*m ;o;t?c 
-
,C)V2 V2w PD nwtfr y*ai^ *3»pB n lysnKs 
i«..Brtt3»tan yooya H iynijn yD5>yn ^ n a 
;ypn P^IDD J';HP |ya*« ya^oy 
y:jny^enyfi pc oy3»5p ID « jyoipyar^K 
mvn ••yfiytj' ya:ne p« ;K ,nc« .iyvy?B 
DIJT ,"iy«?"rDnpDH„ pE |yo^ya t3">j»*jr 
D3^ 5j2"iyE "i iya$n c>na vy; ^ IOD^H 
nyaij 0^" oy .jys'vpns ;t^;v y*iy>^ i -jcc 
TK ,THD P1$?p pK DTD»B D»; s«":;»r 
•$n i y ? « T o**5 i 4 ' ; 1 ^ 0 ^ ; 
8 jyjnp nyn^ 3 1 y 1 if D D J / I I y : 
.0"5 i^*;p MI caytro fyiycy^ 
-oay B!^K PK na«0LMiv njniB ra«a 8 
.nDon;*M oy-i pw DD*MI iyi p« lyasDC 
oJyoB'yaBDya i^r-r ty; ojm oy ^^3^,1 p« 
nyn$ o:ynyna rsj TIKIP *yT T»H jyny« 
^ P I J C ^ E nyi is ,jyB»no*3iK x\$ -r^yz 
"l^av t« ,pa»nya cyT D*I« T ^ ^ " ; opm 
H fya»i pK tinjni lyaMvyn^c ;yno o^5 
lycnyj:^ 2^3 ni$; tra
 rD*,n:yay5*ya yooiy 
iyny^ is IMK ~it^ 3 ,ny»"3"i« lya^rnsj p« 
-\\n cy oyii
 rBN6?.p« D^aiN nyi "3 o*»v 
-ItfnO D'i H3ltD |"p iy3U J|f*3P 
T'K p""10D ".y38D"DD"1l ~V~ 1^ DV3 
ri9ia ,"INIa«* IVDJD oyi .inviiyj mr.v^-.v 
-oyo iay?MO 10 TIV is tasnya n^ o fyzy.i 
roan3yDBnys Maya |m in o^n jyp .oiya 
W^W P^IDC pa aijtD |y&Diy cyi T^a t8 
lyntfn in) Diynciapya^SQ lyr^^ct^DK n 
yiy'M (DTysoyo 50—40 cn« D8.-:ya \w 
is DiK lynaiDB* 72 n*w lyo^^iv jypnaKB 
•^ yD"3iK H D"n;y^ya 8 ^ : P nyi [yaya 
nym i'« TO iy3^n nyn**5 .iyvp;Ka-tj is 
-K3")i# D:ypya c^; iyt3"3-i8 y^« o^v nyviip 
: twwniN yi;ya?ij£ 3y^iv ,\vw: 
PK *^?ayojiK jynya oy VH ,oayoDiy 
30 TW IK TVcnyaivrnK D»X lyviip KI» 
.Diysoyo njyrnp 
->y« /iyo*o-[« y^ y^ D \vzw .payo^Mix 
•yn t:*: ^ : " p lV*av ^y^ *v fyatfn y3 
-;yi jyaya S*T:OTIK"I^ K o«rya ,D::K^ 
-Kc y^PE DVII cyT ay*^x : Dayom 
-»a ;yvya ;;K^ iyin^ lya11! Dnjni^opyaia 
jyayn PK ttf^v ">Jn nc c^ KaiK' yiyo 
p« \tpiv H DDBO*^ ya pK onjnya anayoe* 
mtfiWJ ivtD'^iK ID K iyj"i ,"iysytr n 
pK jyavn |\K nK;r iy*M o^o opyocyaau 
,onm jymP3"nn o^nya o^ a i^:v nyi 
njn v^ p^ rof SIMIK iy:*M Dnyp^noo n |yr 
35 nyi* 30 cr.K lys^nya |ya"t ,o»*3nK 
<*jj38iB 9S2? w:v ? T O W > B ^ 
J'W D?eC»C =?*? PC 7»? =r^ "=r"7=--» 1"TCOB"« p« DJTBB'0 "^JT'W^PB^S,, 
c^y-;ir: vrr 'K TK ,001*119: ,*PK ,|92$n 
•:K?93 D:9P93 t r ; ?"irun iyzs- -I9D"2"»K 
"ft ivrij" "? D*II "iKE-.ir
 ri(';v "y~ IV iya 
.c«n2-?92 xny%,t c : r9DPKiD;tfP D*n 
ijn DM? -<yc"2-iK vtfvw \mvn cy- nn » 
tr ; fr3*P"nro;*K ijn pc nwiD'ooatrp 
,yr,T Mt j c r ^ ,0192093 o?a< |9Sia933*mt 
I'D'!: D;yc -;« ;«< iyzijn -:9i$ 9D"9"i$s 
93"?P g r*i?2 |jn:y: PK cy *v MTK .D$2 
•• p* (&;yyips P'K) 90"? 9?n PE ?n$x 
v n o pi*?p H pK PK ,-iysytr yjjnptnyE 
annve wn D"? w a r rvan ns yainc -
n«n
 FnKS"ijn -lyrr.pyr.tfs tr: ?*e:"p 
cyi praw D"$syi PM pic ,I$5D;MI D?I«B>D 
-9ia ine tyr-nry; oyn 19 D$II ^ P I J D ^ S 
w w *i pe lyayayao^iK ,98 PD9? 
TK ,193lft 039P93 r**3"? ^H W2 DD^ DO 
tyoeny cy-; p* DI«DKB oyn ?KB P*K W: 
PM i3ij» |y?$? clyivj'DpysuKc uniting* 
no *n iva^ini DM? ,?*P$DIP5 pu op;is cyi 
•ya yccys yoc-iy n lyny; D«5 t $ w jyr 
iycpK-ic:(fP n MI i*a M?K ?*MI ; tr-ruyay? 
*"T ,i933W93DMit |93«i D*«? JIJW D*J n fifi 
njr p« Diy^yr: t9"**ii93 y?K ays:) "I ?y; 
w w ttft^ya D»: ?ya$n vtfvu n .war 
W t ontfnw m p j » w -ijn p* ;ny; 
-psy-B n T9o;ya"« «pir tr*D9"We 
~?yi cy" *IMK jpc^a-i* cyocc eicsr 7 " : : : ' 
T$ Deny; DVII " " ' o y-y p« -yr^^r ; : 
~19D H PK I9t"li"3911 D «^ 5^r '= :;-
.i9D,,2*K p« D*na ?^y2 iyr*vv yr-;.-;-
•y: « BTOTTDTH i« nyov^ K T : e; .s-
"r;jnycjnBw cm pe 1 9 T I 9 D ; I « - y r - ^ -
H p« fya^n 0"9 j^av Dcfr C T S : 
cy" DM? D^II ;^ v*8jE ojn r*a lyey:,—-1'*-
*- p« |92tfn D"5 l^:v ryc-N" ?#;^»-5 
.D^; iV2*?rr y?ys p« "ysyr oy-:T p« LT---
190'H iy?yi' DijnttrDppsusc or'"* :••» 
MVDM18 ,DV*K *r y^D o^ 9259m ;v-;;-;.s 
H^C cy-r D"? j»*ar H tyaya [is T : fi'^'" 
-y; pM •:*•: |9?9r
 fD"2^8 -y- **: :•* 
-ins n fyy^cya *.v T 3911 s tysit iv irars*"* 
DTD;K-W; ^NPWOK-S -iyr 92?9ii ,->••:;—" 
?yr;y.yEy-5„ -- *n jynyr oc-yiv vc*r 
-r«"pi^r "y- PK D"2"-N " c p o c r s s : 
-y; T'K P"ioc pi^?p -lyo'n; -y- |yv 
•;IK D r^: [20 |W *1910 ps iy"i»ry; cf-vr 
•yi n^ Q I92^n ,?fi?pi#D -^i2 cyi J92,*c,y:">-
.D-;92D'9e ";yiMO 50 j\V IK t3«ny: e-«^ 
;y:'*r ~vzv^2 P**IOD Di9i3in 5 4 =••** 
•oene- D»ny: jy2i?r: yo"? vv; .j92,"2*;,s 
9DM193 D'C I9DPW1D3¥P 93,?13*D "V"? >-'" 
"93DMK 19119a D*; w IW"» 3^59V ^ r c - : 
"*H D'TIU 91M3 pfi 19D9"»D"19S *1 -'i^-^-' 
I93VH [1M U2N"lDy2 PR |90139a ^ '" "*: 
o;ypya o^; JK-: "? Di^ n fys IN jyvy; r-::-: 
•eye iywv. is i933Miv -9^* twenycr^K 
-«rs PK !yc oijn *KE"yt , j$w P« -"V: 
: DP:IE I9tn ^yccy; ;^-^ ?»"»-
-^rc r-'^'H ;^« f* ,iy3»ee^ yB c-yr ?yM 
•rn D'pt ^"ne K PI* ?rp'=*»* *?v~ (* 
i ,-:$? • ^ f - - . 
nypnjjTi wyta-usa C T < ^ njn 
ey'aaa'ya taw PE "IK:«T pratfn •*; .waiTer -ma *-j (irvrasaiK
 L-; ;y*yv -vrycr^v 
yrf-aay ofa e^yoryaas n p« *D«P DD^ . D r c : n p w i r cm p« lyfiyr mye 
yrero "I IKE Dino M |IK p"l^':«rN ?yD*2« lypvyacr* $* ;y:s>- r«- -
-jn«;r "Hpup^ iP n TK ,O;"L- cy .D"2"*N lyaN ,44 fwn* /lpasepupp ^ ;yr*r ,;y:yK 
.p*noo nwna r:s: * }V2$r. T^wp ntfyv -»o jn$ ;yvy; r s ivneyaEMit jyatp - : r«» 
,*w n « (JUP^ P* **» QJn lyoMK -ayc« y:r.Ke*ici»ya yc-r; ;r« - j r t r 
•ra p-iKCtr p tnr i iy:"T iPOD'to'vyo ^ trs rtfa .jyiyoL" ycra jr« ,;y;r-:Nrys 
»t " : o$n jyc 0^1 , | yow n |yau n* -;y?«w tavy r= »: ;ya$- "r»ocw y:— 
-y ycsaya .jySisr. ymyi> H "2 tay'aaa'ya .lyaswtf P Domain cry: cr« jyay^ry: 
-opy^  * |W*ww l^wt oayovyS ip own pr ,C*Z-N J«? jrya^'a n **2 lyo^atic cs?v 
-y:^ DiuropySya e*n iy *n M;K -SIS .IIC -pye im an? ;iw .tr*T Dcyr-ni$a -sy: p« 
ohy "Un TI Dtjn ,DD;IP PK wsmi
 fp'ns -ya-.ya*n v : e»r .ryaitfien -.ytra ^por 
•nroptf n iw Krramywinyfi PIKD?? sr; en lysyr w*:v ^ p« »i iya*n .TV=W 
.oairya PI8DB> WW ta%a PN .oa^-iys aajtfc 
"of»yii nyo^aiw ytr^K* nipavp'c? *~ -ya^i* ,PE onyorya ser ine -y%: 
-yvvz im "WE wnta oaypya vyzv to itfi*r -»e DJH "2 .iiiMn B-y-iatn cpyr.v ,"ys 
ptfa oa^eny M D ^ ,mx H ny2« **N ;;r; ~y2 r« ,;yry; ijytyr.jR p2 T * ^^r " ^ 
f"*nD jytDDyi: Djn Dcnyjiye p« i^oayaw nsaiw i« ^ : ,yyLvj"v:K ly-yrya lyDipr 
rtfm jnn^« ipt^tnmnM iv r ^ s -JITH PE .tyeyc PNO'IJC-; n i r - i " : ^ ^ *v- ,-y*": 
;-!? ,iy;:iony3nyD3W y-y":R pK DP,:~P,S ny^r c c ;-Dm$E ;»>• iyr:y; M^ »V C T 
K D^r oy .jjn^ DDyTpy o*a |yp v yr-yv ^"-;^E-y PM --V^ M «t }^yr ,DMrK 
n£ noaivp vny:;^ TR ,jy\*.ya nrrr lyo^na p^« ;y;yr r^ w i«j: n r y e-ycyifi *-
l^^ ayc ?y5$T »"i«pnp*v n lap'imya^n ,D^KP \y:-\ ovy* t*a '".: ^i«r^ -y? ;y:y^E^« 
!yi*t:Dyrpy iv ajio^v nyryn -KE jy3»^ ...jyiy D"2 \yz^zv: p?« ^ ; »n 
"IMI o;ypy: »? o ^ r ; lyaaionyanyoaiK friN r*x i^;r ^yr-'c cy~" p« oc^r ,TI 
•«EK"E JipjI'TnO • 1KB VttfB "-y- IP- "yEL" TN ,Y^y- .iy3*l^ t3L"y32N SV. DU T^N 
.K-;N; -y^ yf- -ly-iw ;y;jr v ;vc oyv ^yD'2S "yes 
p*o D^ D ixnipiya ro-«E pa TK jyn IIE i:«onv nyi ??aa PK D^T .jy:^ r" 
p*e MBoyaaK ^w ayn ,vtoP'& pw C^Z-IK .ip^p^e1 p« C^NPS^ snyT;iic 
iyo**r lyir.ije 5pn T« ?yi' *N ,;;';*••: aaiaynya yr-soL" N \H ovy* ony: cy 
*~ IV^ t^ n |yjM p« " W I N T « ^ T
 fDcyr py-;w <- pe iyo"2"i« H Hrr'Paw^n W 
•amoya f'yo'aK TW r3aiajh:ya ryavT^-e .c""-t3 iyT*;c 
ryaanya pw -nos: ijn pc ta^ pariyc* H IVO n ps -yT^aicK "jn ,iNc^- "y-": 
a*w
 fDB"n om -T^aye oyv. *v. r'oyijts •: •;"« ^^ c«r Pciypi»v cayci^; IJJ^P'L" 
^ .(ypy^ BDay "^c *.v i T oyn yne ^ -.$ " w pc aa*o^ s iy;ni*v.KiY"2 iy-K^y: 
•yapjnin v i VK 2ijn '{<•: jy^26 cy- lye^oy: &-*r a«n T » .yta^^p lye'^rj«a 
.DDjm nytt^r njn w-nrf^ yay^y-i^ yE pe Diyr^tfaiN ;yvE^ £ er.« 
^Kp^b "weejra 13?T3IN 
''- trap jynaihiK a^if |yD^tro;y |yr*i PK -lyo:^ -yt:iK pe *$?x* ^vvzy%k: "yn 
W |« nyo-anK n >ri*ranw w 5po ' ? y : e,"M? ' 1 0 8 ^ P K ' T'K * w > w » r " ' 
•i Drpravrw « oory; »ys*?n - - .^ J<E
 re:fc n 4 i r n .yo26 cy^ worsyar 
"^no iPtyn pc D-y^a^E PK Diip^nysu u"or«*r^;y -r-yi ;yrn ?KPK^ cy*: C':M 
9 nypns'n wjfcfww trnvb njrr 
TK^VD n jyinifi jjnyn ,T9j»vinm PK 
o^yDc iyu TI: .DyonayaonR Myte tr: 
!nnv y-iyoy-ia tp PK oy ?»3^jn n« TT 
n PM pwaiM ".yjyo uni ,trtyDc H pn 
.wno ix OVBV innaani 5y*s PK nroypie 
:DJ5$B m PK VMP^P PM nanosm nin 
"$a TT ??P »71 5»P»5
 #D-.*5"D oyn"5 H 
-vvn iwnnij^snBB ny- ps fy*$my ta*3 
iy5n*v3K WJ iysn*n »i .p'noo 5s*iya 
jy3"t nsciyi PK main IK^NI -jypio on* 
•yasS i j m j m o n w K PK oxy* "i 
Din Tm oyo$3 n iya*n ,ny-i w w 
p« i^ji'-aypD st en'pjtfaiK osnya p*noo 
jwra PK D"v •qo K 71?KP$> jyDiaya o$n oy 
n .Bnyra* w w a y p e n ivn^n >n pa 
omayuya o:yovy^ I^EK in iva^n Dyo^:: 
oy iij JJTPTB iyo^c jyayn | $ w nyn iv 
D*D D»*B cyn T m TK jypnyaon-iK TT o$n 
Ti« |«tr"KsDijDK oyo^a n PK JJJ^P ijn 
Tm c o ifD'j PK oy PK |jn$iiya lyrupaw 
*"D qyn"5 H PK **n .jynnysjKp iv jyc 
PK nmo B<D JIB ,71 $xpt$ ptipjr D1&5 
a^ayo pK PIKDC? pnw ii^ar ny^t uu&vn 
.HMD W 
*t*a PK ,54 5>KP$5> ,Dnyp"0 oiijprn ••f 
6 DYIK lyvasapK .wvgpasaiK yaap K 
a$n D"v nmnip nytyn p« .ttfs DSJ^O 
•BPK .DiiTunnn op^noo ya*r>« pre n 
o*n ,DJH rtpo -reia rasa « PK MJIPW 
TR> ciy"nL"DpyEi:^ D ye^Bipws^fi yrr^K 
nyaK M Djm ,jyaanyw yanfcnya i$ ;ya 
.-iy:yn njn Dtoiponnai *i*p 
•ycK IK PK |$*3r iy- PK t?;ycy^y njn 
nya DTK w « TT jyp jyo PK W W W I 
-syo yiPOPK n D$n /na T*K mv H 
I D PK irtipiya "nyoD*5-py?3w w:"i onya 
PK .iy;:iPDEytry: jn run jyait iny: ;yr 
PB T%,"D nyv-83 i m tDnytD y^s p'syaf'K 
PK -iyc"riK rxE^s PK Dninain "iw wm 
mV2 iyVZK3 njn J|MK WPYWl P"P D': »3»B 
eyroK^KP ,81 ^wpif5
 tjf»^ ciyoKp n 
PK ^pe P'K jyounv TT IW1P "i -T»3 TT 
oyD'vu p'P •TTi v i un""' P-K \V2$v, wn» 
n iy»w t*a .P'3 ,%T pc tyo Dimmr 
D"x lya^yr ijn pK .iJya inyt: ^ V - N : 
PK TK ,D0*nayajK pK DU IKJyi "t ;r:-;; 
,T38MP5p pD 3ypD K D»nK lyEVr y-;-» 
^ J t3^EC Ty PK
 #J«DBfTfiKD "iyD-;; vs 
/iyo"3iK imPDruipB K JIB y>nn N jy-j^-
•^VK: H IWMTV onn iycnjji TT ory— -;• 
n m IM»n T^« .jyDD^«'Vljo y-'-^r-.v; 
•oyo yjyo^B^ao^K yr:^K Branny: ;;•» 
TT D$n "T pa nyj^p PK piip r : p£ r v : 
"? nyn lyj'fiyJiVD^H jyoi;y: D^; y—: -
•my? jyp "^a„ t*ita T^ K D«II »»3P NTN 
/lyDysc nyiK lynns .tjn>DDMpy o^ * ;;«-
iysnyj:>nK jyTio i^av nytfi^Kc r i*y« 
"W^E jyooya i*K ppjp n ?>K oc:^r 
ynn^ K oJmpt W3V n .i3Wira iy:ys 
PK o^syjya jypJKip ya^oyo^yjyn D*.yaw: 
"83 ,a$n T>K .mvtyiD ytra^n K T-« D«^ 
Tni nyo^aiK n tD^ o onyiyiam T^T ,T" '*J 
fT53«Bnnwi pK ,3ypo oyi I^DBDMIK ;V; 
.oyn jyjyii yon» jyiyii iy^:v; ey-
lyntjaya T 1 ^ pir T « f'3 ip^KO pc 
,D3»iDya -PD T« 3^n ,on^ .vavp^' w* 
-*n«r D1V «I^DC aijya lyrsya pw TK ryii 
yoMna K iptfpnp T>K ,D3yoeny ,5Mn ,;>: 
.nyc^aiK "qo K tjn iy;"T fyoiifn PK ^ -s^ r 
•^lipnyn n iyo*V"i oysy v i T^ K fDayo^vs 
*n»i jyj^v^T^KaiK IKIBC* H PE c-y-
....anysy^ pM 'KIIK T«-
T« ?yi* ,TD T« 03K1D jn;yir»e 
jaa^nne oxn ,TIDK: H iyD38noy3 ^ " ^ r 
|j«38a K insa jyo^t jn^3 ps a^-^yp'r - : 
,QM3 K jnytya D«P mil D*a IKII TK 2^r
 t:$z 
"I'D .ny yoypy: D^Ksnn PK mcna "!N^ = N 
-D-yt:^ -,K5K fjnn^Bya ^SIVB "S-*#T ;yr" 
|ypn3Kfi H pD Ti l oy* nr:r,c ma ,"%s-
Ifecr p*p ay»:3 fyn taj^ n
 ft)Otpo ^"^^"' PE 
oayoMp yann nKa -yo^K jny? oaypya s*: 
.Ti" PK 
yDDn**ya n ijnn^tyaann iy:°t "%c 
-5n$Qv *y-r IKII ,K:KH^K nya $vffl£"' 
" " « y^ K .n*an ^ya "iyva»a ny* T*K DDU'W 
lycK^ptr MI nnyo D*3 iya"t jyonip "y:"K" 
.*n DD*'n DoiptD njn D*n i^no ijitw PK 
•^DpyE :^»o-cnMpD lyipuP1^ ya^ a^ K 
^Tyiyenainpe yo»na jyoni?" [ys*" - ^ " 
iypi8N wytrwtf a*v*b nyi 8 
-D8B y?K .linyn oyiiyaw^ya o*; oy?cv 
;yyn ,yoay$tr 'ii yoia ,iyBytr n pc jyjjn 
K-s en$D ron .pnvu Dvtn$sy-i poiyi 
ye*a* p u n a oyn
 # i » tap:yi ,fcruKaKg 
- pa w a yojypntnyE n p« lyny* 
.nyasopi*?? l y n ^ u ^ p 
,:$DifnD myn "iinna ps DMD CVT p« 
•;*5tt«$p H JIB nyojnpyo (yiiya PK -.yajyn 
-pi^P H |ynijn ,-Mp«J IIK w u n y f i iy"i 
yoDny"o yny"t p& ny;"K jyit^iys ny^c 
o"3i8ya "iy o*n jyay^ PM -IKE .wnfi 
,s pa uunaD'nK n 1KB DDS: p« a$e 
/uvhrfp p« w*;v iya«DpiJ^p yp-iKDr 
:--;yn$n ,ia$$ii'*p p« ayo ya^oy ^ a 
•y: T^yo PK T O ~KE D$II oy^« wnySry 
.$T?KB T$a 0B»ay:nyanK »^t TK a»n ,|yu 
woipytpp n o$n naynK p/:tfyi cyi 
"ipifipya pK aa'B'o K T O o*o tDfciny; TIK$2 
|ya"t nynasa ,5«p$5 pa laKOtriv cyn |ya 
Dtfi \^:v H D$H ,33^0 K IV jyaasaya TO 
PK 33*0*0 nyi .iyamya i:y2N jytyn IKE 
-:»a n oyoa .oaitKa oaya^vyaoMK jyv.ya 
.;yuya i:ytyn:« jyoiip PKVenyaoyo yv 
-tyoyon**5p n is ,D*VIK nyaij T* oa"V oy 
r-soe* raw |yon»n T*K "*pttfytmM JHH 
"?~ww„ y3*5anyiiyj H .ovasfeya:"* 
.ttfyii "lyvaw iyi o*o imyhaiv o*a jya^j 
"\ |y:*Eya Tm$a lroipyrpy "iin p« I^EK 
n "a "jyp,,p„ iv osocaK T3 .TIK ?T 
lyow H PK DIIK tyo enya ,p»j<tra"iip2v 
,0m rijio ,yoo8ya n oytb'tfTya jyo IIK 
I"p o*a oonya yoDKys H pc "iya**p Dyti 
...D«3"1K pM "1KB Dfo$Vya 
jy«pwaaf3K Tt ;y^iB P ^ K ^Diyp^p,, n 
.
Man'nnvw PK J'Mnin PK CC« IN 
*
%K ,ip T I « TK ^"vnya^K v» ^n T « 
.notra K JHK W-K ^ W*av ^ 
riy^yo pa inyotrya ni«T W'Ji? my* 
tyaftppTjh pK PK lyE^vjns jyaijri cijv. 
nmaK H tn« y:^« .P'DPS^B jyxnya o^v 
- ^ ^ v yaaso j5$any p'p jyai^ n 0*3 iyp 
•*^ T-'K oy ,P^SK no^a pa ptfa jnyoe'ya 
"p o*n nytT'Dpsna iyn "I«E .s'sa^B lye 
>zvt? owm ya^ytK .ta^ a up ?pi |yo tDnyc 
'"P oyca PK I J I^«D PK .a;^ nnyt D>; 
TT DJIip jyo Jpyj IWJWtt B^JHB 
•-ye :o"i "iy^ynyo8D i n IKD tM?a 
•ya D^noy oyn
 timvw -y-N -jynne ;N 
-"xya pie* ya^ a^ K ryn»n -fcts-y pK inye* 
-^IKII ny«r lya^ vivDMiK iyi:«c;« oayo 
lytaiK PK ^WJVOKP, -y- ix ^Troyno 
•"n 1^: |ya;»aya r*w ,py^a c n « / ' " ; " - E B 
H iv I^EK cyoia i^nc IV ey^no :y ; ^ ye 
. . . y n r r ' y t 
,_: iv jyi^ne e*a tf'OTti r s e^oc ^ 
yooya H jin^vnipB Difii
 PDiyci«B ya^y1 
fia .jyasr yiinaK jw n»c ,;yp'£^ .oana 
iy ci#r: ,£^p ycvK %N* py>a .no " ^ oifn 
Ml ,p« ; D'r;n |yv,yitji iv C",NE N DCipy; 
•oys n -;y DIJH
 f;yayaya^y:'K TO ta$n jyc 
PK iy PK ,'oaii^p Ki*n«p pw c-'rn yoo 
"^noKB onnn ".KE pns K jyanp iv iyaM 
...DIDT^O 
iy Ds^ n
 r(oaypo H ) ya'D't »MIV y;"i pe :« 
IV ta^n jyrivya-ycar.N ?yc yva«a n pie* 
yoyr D^D o^ncayo ,-: jyp^aya jyciaya T -
.yro^s "y%E 
nyoy-ipyo nyn ^ypayiE B»^B "WOD^ 
PK iJjc'K'c^K D"iyniLMDpyB*.JKt: iyi ps 
D"a i'^yis iv v^taaa^ BTKii i"P LM?K jjnnvaya 
ayn iyonya"iyo;r.K D'a ^ t fy*: ,Dynaa^ P 
"«11 pK D«p ^yp^yiE .T3 -DPlJf^ p pE I'l^O 
pa |yjyii lyo^aiN n" TN ,oiny?piy i^oaa^' 
! |jn«> cyi 
"«aiK H PE iyot#a PK |yo^a iv »i?u 
n^K nvew K jya^n i ^ n m tyc. "^W" riyo 
H r« jyaSyn ^1 ]yo iyp eijn ma ."nan 
P» o-y:iijp H *TIK DIIK jynya nyasoPi^^P 
p« ,iyo"iiv civ ny;"K cynayoyis lyayn 
,0*; |yo tanya \tpiv njn PK 
-ya oia N otcnya tiw&jyiy lyaijn T C 
onyaso DIMPD PK P I ^ P PE J ; T " : [yoai? 
•:nyv,y: n nyoMK ,iya^aya PK t;i« **a PK 
BBt? iMn m ,LM4-"K r;«'V8P;n;"« ya'? 
TiK ^ :
 fKi;K3KBK"ifi ya»5i3*o PK jyaa^ o^ o 
.KTaMKBKiB ya^OEnc iviyi* )ya;8cyaaK 
^11 v-v ovy1 oyn aai^ o^Bnv p^o o%o 
-^y: nyi *»MK
 foy?B*? « irarti lyzyayao'iiK 
i't< "DD^E y ; , , nypiu1 v; n MI >»OD iyz 
-.ypn^ ^ i*a cyi ii^Eyr [jn^iiya jyayayac r^.K 
oyi 0^0 oycs i'iK PK
 fp«ioD !»KnyayB'Ti 
,D5*na*K |W5yi 
oyT PK jy^ yv, urnoimyfi PK caypo n 
nppntpi Mymw wwb iin 
jyaiina D*; jyvi; y r ? oyr cy TR ^o'nijm 
DRriy; |yr^r- n*ts .{yoftpiy: DS r^ R Dip 
;y2$n pM
 rTwya orifrn |ic 3:*o*o R 
no;u$p H pc D^paRiiP n DTDIPD** 
TR
 fotfp civ jysipya jyj"? TO P« D:*«:V 
' V TO jy" r^ D"n:yjy$ya -lyanaora R "2 
nyc iv D'fiw Jmjranpn p.-: ~ytx<P R iyp 
wre* ciyo^p H (ynypiROir 
*a"R Vw I'n P2 ,RD;$"»*O PR n:y^T 
*y; PR o$r ,oyp;Ra R w I W J I J irrRf>y: 
nyppR-t yc$:y; pe mny iv fjnifnyj jyzy; 
•HK jxmya jyoiif-: PR lya^yu ^:^: :y PE 
ipnyj :•» Dypa»2 njn .-no-newy? R 
?$OR 2$- TR o$n yoc:nyr H PE "iy:"K 
rtfa Dcyry; o$" oyp*o R ,0:nRr.ya"2 
,*yEy ,cy;R:R2
 f«nyn ,on-.a .o:yo So 
n .ar? jyry; p» DSR;^ PR iyc«n R~IRC 
pK jy-pR w t f PE jyj»Dpy2 r*« ra i s in 
.jytrrv Ttit i n r p jynp R on* ,cy;y-:*R 
•>SK ,p*?R ":ypN^  : r t r n p'N IVDMR 
jy:iey;o8Dtr syri taypasa iyi ww ,^n %•-
T V ijn , T — ^ .iye*TR R jynya TW ?*R 
-ya T*R ,T^TO»3
 fpa VR ,?$n nytpoD a^ 
-R; ,PR .cctje R iya$» iv nn«5yaa"R jyv 
.ry3*P i«p ttfnyeya e*a o$n Dy ,T*TO 
,iyna«j ,iycD":«';v *i D*ya«pya a$n TR 
-* nrav H ovya^pyi lypRi yosaya o$n 
n 02Rcy: DS$~ jys *r cy~ 11$; PR .otjn 
yro".; R •put iwtftfp y a *f» a n y r. y a 
-:yy3 TT ayp:R2 njn c$n .„^t oaaiaynya 
-n$ey33R ?pK pa ;$o fyo"rv J'EMR .can 
.i3»5iv>P ^ : tyi 
'" Ii'£$~Dy3 T« -t$n n;«i?ir?p I*K 
.-y:-KP jyj 5anim» "y^t «IMK lyaespiitfp 
n .oyvsynp p« CI^ K cny: -iy;-K njny^  
ef>nvvya iy-iyv. jyt^ne .yo^na iyr*r nnv 
I^^ K" cijrcy TK ,|y?n*c y^ K .yoD-'y^ p n 
D»noy c2«-ip D:y^r pn y*any:y yuoyi 
p*t *.KE K-IIC oyn Tjnyny* .?y33»fiiv:K 
TK
 fiyDM m -nyv VH oy nw .p*t? yjya"R 
-C .^K nptoy oy« ,1109^ "iy*R w « 
jraya lya^pyaaw ^t o*n "»yi^ ie .ly^yiz 
P« irra'v^yoaiR ySyayiw » -nj en«T ima 
ya^pynjr t< e*a unn^eopy DJ^I oy 
.tacRip 
4y?n,c Dijmropycwuo nyn;0iv?p H 
< 
pe e^-.yaeyc H TS ,o?ryv*y- -'« ;;:s« 
•"« ptfa ,iy;y^P ^ c y?« o-.yv ix-;- -y-
""r nyanya n pM jy: ;^": ^ ;>:*•;•: ;•;•; 
st cifv. "-yrir-cNon,, o-ijc :y- - : •••• 
"i .]ny:yz "T inn u;ypy; ^ ; e ^ " 'N-;-
PR ,i2KDmy iy;nyM"D K p« jy:-*: w^yz 
tySnifvys ry;vp jyJyn "i *v w: ;yr 
.ccs r'nsE o^^c tvocpy: ;'-«•: •_•:;-
-:» j«p i-c T N (yiaytSBPeiR yr^ yrtc -;-J;-N 
fysn ;y:tp iv iu m ,iy2*?zy; tr; ; y -y-
n jy^yJtTB H ,"yo5>»„ n pE ;;-L--: N 
?yo^8 "i p« .D'^iwar yoc:y:y;-;rN 
cyn nny^yfi D>: jy^r -r jyzinr-r 
lyeyn iy^r TiK BPafw TT pR iv—::';-: 
2*n
 rD"t i"« ps fl'R .lyc'V jryry: -N: 
iy:y5iv t^f£ IJRDGTIV "iy"t iy;^sL"-v-: ••• 
•ipyrpy ?R-.y:yjrn ps M'D'S tyocry: -NS 
aa'D'^ a nyi T ? DJJH o^ Diyn .TIK^: "-L* 
oas: yz^ yr H i^f; pa *pR pR iv^~i^: 
.yo:tinifD ^ ; ry""^;';:s 
•scr. s< jy^ -^Dy; p^- TR |y2»^ iye*?-
rD3"ipya !vo43« D*n i'i "" f-.yoyv ; rv:v 
I'B^R ty^ry: nya^^nsne T*K "-; -N 
PE Dnjn^npiyn n PR r ^ y w y o r - N 
[yE^nuy; D"sif" VP^^  TR 28jr- r;.^ *;-1 -
Tj>t DyD n^yaiRE |yc .;y2y^ -"y: -yrm:« 
H , i v s isnaycTp l'"R2 jyr*^s ;ya« *s 
.oay^ e* 0*: ?y;"t t^:v y^-i p» yoE^p'K 
lyonc^ i ^y2« T^R .01; :^M ur^" -N- ••« 
T2 R iy2ij" ens" iy; IR : mv R N s 
•:^"ijo H \\i: W*P $*v,
 /"b:yr'~:*-j< :>: 
,cyi nj-io ,{y!2rry;;R D*; nyagc r*i>— -N-
"\ny PR yrnyc ;i:y; ^ t pyrsy; rv r.s-
yvzyz H orR^y; |yt3^r o^r jyr.'V- >:" 
.p•,;^ , va PR tf*BR DD;ytrn"R"2V:"= 
jyaRntR n |y;yiE ivcuya 2^ "* TR ;>"* 
"**R "RE TR ^iny^pny ^ ;yc otr ," '^*~ 
D^aiRya |yo«nv o#n ;ye ya^yr c : .v:v" 
; opyEcy-i y*v D*J iyc D n^ ,-ysy:" " "^ 
•^2 d^nyiviy vyv, ~yw*v"i\ R *V T,""; "-N' 
fyan iv ;R D;:^E ;ys p« DFP^P "v '*" 
iKB"»jn .j'^av n Dy-"^ 5"inyi -='^ '-:" 
•t*2 D?R^iy?yDnv:R >tyay^2ya "i •-: •** 
"^yorR iR ,iyncy"iE R — Daycn"R"rv-
*-D»: IRC \1p3v ]"P fy? ]"P PR Dt?" /--V' 
•^ v 0s; •*! tve aifn "n^R ^yE'v .;i"">' 
nypitfii eaytns: D"»T^ njn tf 
i-M :DiyED;yy3 ny o#n .eanyj-^ipx jjryr *n".rr: va p« ;:^yv» P« rrw 
f*n on»DDjn« IV2e?n -ins jDjyti ,yo"- D*P PE orvro ijrrrs r* ;w;-—;-s ;*K 
-yo^'C ore i w a w i m P« WDD^SCO ,iny^ »"-c pe ear **:•*?? "=•;-
-«- TO D*V j n u r *i Brow (yrn .or-iyj n nryvtf&tr iv oayi eip .rev-2 y - e 
-.yoio yo?8 n - - " i rerwn* o5*r.w ;y: o ^ n n p« — r - ; nm^i iy:-t PN tyew 
..jnin-tf PK Djiwn -NC :$ iv:;*- *M D$H "lytry py-i;w ;*N 
ra ' cmm ooyr. p£ IMKTO n IKS my:,, ny^iv r?» P« -*ya v:vy*K "y-t 
H porrar « "rytya DM^ Dmya oy PIC .a:iarv* PK 
-n:*D:y:y^ W T ]V&\p W nyajnriy!»ip -IK jyj«t "aauim* r« n?ty>„ sy^v 
ynyM $£« .eyes:: n pa D-I$OD ••? p« tyo D;ypyotr D*2 nrupw M I J W H K nye^a 
trtfw pntftun wnoyaa* jya r^ D r^ire yp*a -ya \v2$r. «t IKV ,"t;yay; cy- ps Ey^ P pn 
-«: »ntp n ,itfDKBB<iii «i jy^r ."ryry;
 fryz ••: is ?yrtfe;« Dncya p« DJ^KH 
*HK lynyit? y^yn t'fyoo'ai&v* vr^ "ptPfcc oyn iyDsryaiyvj "i o$r jyc w 
JVCS; D'PK yoajn ya>te;yo »*JTOS: ys« <™iye*5*e D-.tfpny e-$-r o*r ;yc .;yera 
oy MI 33B5 *i« ."Murn* pw ryryaB ps ps cna-cy; o$r, \v? -iyi»» a:*? ,oa".ya 
ijri pK D"pa^t?jyo pane p*« t^*: oa"?a *ya Dip -trt$; "»tp«:ye ;yv .aa—ya-Vivx 
"•: *no fyaKTO viH'ix [ytio ^fis^yry: c^n ;y- onjcr ..-NPCN-: i^:iyr.^j B;IT.S 
.r^p""i;Kr DIX txnyn tr^wy^v uto D^ V o^yotrya L^: iy:tjT-.ys yu"»,t3ey-i« ^ 
s nmi9 fK :«D ijn .;v-,tjry; oun r f rn - , n r w -,.„ i!wriBc-!m [*"= ii»?*n D<: 
<ii iu .DJ»V IID«; jrv:83 n TN oariy: ,wjn , .,K .--- ; ; i.J,1,y :ny0.. :-K -y - rs 
."Uh»Sn» DySu nn»5Twrnovs. ;]r:o:v
 T s-- . , . : ^ - T K .D n c : C^P^ r y t ; , K 
CIV irmmnw pM t2p-.8tX"V3 r» s»n TK
 :{ f r ,,„ ,;y;rs»--ys ;••- ivo-s- of-tjvy; 
:u- TK .i«':v DT»»njpi»5p - pc D'E*
 y , , ^ 5 <VD,=8 ;u-,.-... ,„ D:K1Dp. ,^EII 
ro-r:s ; iu iyt"r,v snar'i :n ,oaor»« -v- -y:,„ m tyocKtn;^ p:r»r - ivrn 
-;>K '1 ,-iyo«Dtfrifi rraHKWPJi ps ?'«nts
 p ,n o s Dsp ,BCTJ - « D « i tBP W W i USr 
-«S".. " - ^ 8 " W UK C-VP-8J1- ^TDDip .jytKMye fVV-K: I'K T= -,!?r J»;'- '" "« 
1TC-V. Dnn^y;;s f-8-: J>;';»K pw !M«P ,Dy*yt-t:K B«? ps sn;»«t ;vr ,ow t5L-y 
:i:w ijrrcM i'5;"«nn»n TK 5jn: .ycs^yp _,.K T K -.,-„. ,Dryf.5D:y - - -s T ; ., 0 8 -
;yc'ny: v= ^y^ PK .BD^CSCSP pn \vzv~
 m!vnv vy,#- >-
'S2» .-iy;<= yv;»j iM'nt?:« pn -.jnye c-v .... ..£ .^^ . y o l 2 cv-, jn;y-r«BO'i-iK 
:•:« ;»•;•• ;.K a n n u a l -.« I'= T« "•• - s ; i T „ = 8 n ,yiy;yp ,f-8jr.0W= w r.»'. 
"?'n'a ynyu n TIK isnoy; PIP K 3*n PK
 C/0 8 . ; v r y . , s D-:Bv-y ?»»c c : , T ^ ' B 
"K .D;yr.n"K-Dy;r: pit i»ojnpyD Djn p.: ,,„ ,y^-S!:y; VM p : c:yoe^y .ly-r.Kr 
TK PK .BtfKBjU;"* Dtf3 '1 pW TS "2
 c ;y0<. r s , 1 ; . ; - ^ cry? j»2 |jni ,D2{<: "V-
•
swn»j -jn »ii irwpEp: v i m pw :«~
 T8 , D ^ r iV ^;y;y3 arar PK ;KT W- f* 
"yeinpiw -.yn pit D;jrBW'R-D»:t'; iy- .0"p:nye' "TTK jyt«r 5-KT -net*: --
5 Tppujn cayon**: OH**? njn 
,a;nny5pny ny>p»*BK ny^ PE rfmm iy; 
njn ps yn^DDM yvj«3 H IMK *P80 *»?: 
.WW 
jyii T8 ,03^ry3 BTW "iyctD;y oyn PK 
-y3 VDMW DtfteVSDMM DO Dfijn 17 ?KPS? 
DO Djn pK ny^'p PK ,yvytya iyn» yo^tr 
;t$':r 58a$B»oiyoa*K H *na
 (an?ttr jamya 
cjn *I»IK B$n ?8ai$e»oiytaj*K n ,p»*K 
C5K onaayen*p lyjaittintya&'vuc ?«I>K? 
TO yD;yoyBC8p:iK yiynjN PK lyDjnpyo 
-pa K IKE Dtfi -HK$3 D3*$tfn n .yscK 
•oyo 208 -IKE DTDpy5i$p3"K D^V w r . 
ps Diys^yo 200 IKE ,KD'BBP ">ys D"iy2 
injnaK y^ K ps Diynnyo 8 pK 17 5*p*tf 
pnxni ryaannjtfpny ytfytK o$ .O^KPK? 
ps nyEo:y jyaasayaKt oyi PK Daseya 
.17 5KPK? 
IjtfjW&M "iyn pK jyDPKE H V1K 
Dtjn 17 *KPK? TK ,iva*nr yaJyn ,aanny5ny 
p« VD^eva ' i ly^ip^vo^; DtamiKB DEK 
(M*TJIWDIP
 rlWNV^nuiv ^xn ps yvyTya 
,ya3i\ n tK ,DWITI y o n w oyns n v T 
f-KPKf1 ps Dnyaoyo "y:ycipy;ynnN trns 
PK pnnwiimM pn "pnaw jyvya tyrv 17 
ly-iystDjy i imm .lyaKt DJirvKTOKriK 
f"P BIB |J7Tn pK PK 17 K^pK^  TK ,1*© 
D?KPK^ y-iyniK ps y?-y*s .DO yonvjD'w 
nyorK iyn cstrn^nyj p« *ntMW Btt^t 
miD K immnrv *M urn ,t*ov HttW"3 
y^ KPK^  \vr\ *nyiK ,58a$B»oiy»aiK iy-i pc 
PB yo^trya H trn i"K lyo'Dc ymkys 
n *ii ^o MTK nyaK ,D*BK 5vr\itovwi 
-Kf> H p& Dtpioy DijnijD 58a$B"oiyD:*K 
,iyj"D yocKyn y5*piti n |im "iyiK ,D?NP 
f>8:$t?"riyD:>K -iyi pD yoywya n TK 
,BranKu<ii IPUHM pfi njrmi njn iy>«f 
.grumvnyp w JK O'vnnoya w m w i n 
lyr^n "t TK ,p'K °T jynyT "wayst? D"V s 
t« fln mn9iVDtf PK ny?nw K jy^Kayn 
3*W .iynnKEiy 3i:y; D>J jynya JW«T "t 
T O T .lyoD^no onanri v* ivp 17 5»KPK? 
tDi^ T jyty^i PK ;y;"i »t TK
 f»»? i»o jjny-
i 
jyineya iv iyv,^ T'K oy r-w "r--.. - r 
-jnjniya iyo58 is pa v i " r r ; r „ :«• 
.D"n 
r?K W i^- , n ?vtDDH383«s^ ":a yiyr;w 
HK PK -.yo^a-iK n |ya«^:mv -;-••;•; 
lyT i^K .yf-ycyf' K PK a«5 J? w "lyiv-"--": 
PK ^yp^ns |"i PK .ojyinyis -;•-•;-•*• 
ymjyno PK ?^P»D#IS iyirf : iyci: ;>L-V;-
nyi t rn VSK II?J TT ovuya / y p ^ r s ' s -N 
tDDKD "iy jyn "v$yov>„ m m*"\ rs ^-: 
n p« D-iyiit'DpyE^SD n ly^mv T^ ; - ; - : N 
DK gnwa PK T ^ n y e KTK ny5«p,.^rr 
•KDPI^P H [jm ,pmv inn^1 M^^K rxs£ 
•KD iyi PK tn^pjMnip tmyj DO W T ->•: 
PK 03KD yv^ KJ H OOTyj o»n nynren's*: 
iy33i33Hy3-DtD,'''anK H nya^ K HVT yv:»; '-
• O D ' ^ I K nyT ypfcto T*K jtn .BKC* p*: -N 
"IK "y*i PK "a1^,, nyi lyiiy; net* p^ -;•:;•: 
m r o "iyi ps iy3^ ."y^yoyS,. c^" *;'--•: 
•*JKT$ TT ly^^n iy38ppiu?p >- r.s" ,« 
ly^yn ,|»fov yp-i^oc 8 D'13V3B*W PK --* 
-vcy*? jm&&*nm n p*t w tD"iyry;c"N -
nyu Tm DVK jynn^ ya^nijoN pe "-r 
iv "TJKD^D^K VJpwi ,,(T |yj'*t ,W,VKT,:K:"1# 
y3»?a »ii iyaya-DtD"3iK H e'o fV":s-
nyiw Mt8 opais oy PK nytWK .jyiM:r: 
,oy?K |jnn*DWD^K nyaya-DO"3iK csr "x-: 
.nyo^mK oyi IKE PK oy ^ pv* "V r i r 
oysy jyvuya iv 3*o'u T5m*ii T^N TJY'S 
nys .5»^D iyn.3838 "iy"isj vJaiyE iy":« is 
iwuya iv t3-i8ya DO n^a TJIK D5*V T"->" 
/'nya^D PK 2,,?M nyT ps ^ D ny^ t-v-: ~" 
Tl IV^T PK ."Vtyvtf PK 3"?„ !< ^ - - - ^ 
* * * 
T>nay V» D»n 17 ?»P*5 ^c;\";"!";'..!i 
H»1K iy-iyED:y iv Di^oiyT :^: " ; ^ ; 
pD aannySp^y y^y>vEK n 
#TIKU3 v/Dipyipy j w n 
nyoia CDIKO PK opmya lyv.y; PK r«*' 
;y:yp iy-p^ . " w w D;yc-K: cy • 
ijn Dtjn Dy .jypm DO "iyEo;y cy" ">: 
3 yvava fyoiaya 17- 5KPK^ pc yo":^ - : v " 
u$n M PK iya*nv iv -iyED;y cy-i [V-N:.<-
"tjsn oyn no DO ,tyDyyiK© a^ Djyr ?"v-;-
nypn^ fijytriB: on*^ -iyn 4 
fc -K fifov "iyi tD'D |W:$:XUJ"N pw DTT 
c;y i * : PK D$M "uny* .T$S2$ jy ivcpy^p 
T .y : -nya"mn -ijn pa yn$DD>n nyn D*D 
yn-rx I D K [ y iw pn«n oy TK ,DD'MI 3313 
TfJ"? TVO'D PK w /"UK^uy PK DDJV&n3« 
:$- " ^ T O i v o ^ n jmnainnrrtP jyo 
:•; \\X IPrO"tff3 Djypyj "^P^D^-12„ Dn$V, 
-~ pc*tfn , " I K D 2 $ nyirDpy^p„ K jyen 
-x ycn^'DcnyBD^D 5y^ D pa jynipw I IDB 
— K DM5> fjn*wpDH i w yv;Ki * i Djypya 
-r csnjn \vo jyu ,iy3$ iyov*K .rtD-iyii 
sripi cyi veuw iyo DnyDtnya ,9yp*DVre 
•\s -x -y ra pruyinv typ iyo D ^ I I ,£ya*o s 
: - N : y:«iD »i ,|jn:yoceiK y^« nyojiK 
-witfifP PK jynyaivj^K "lysKinDsi PK oy 
-^ya y t f n j ^M D<D ODjyonaw jm 
- ,nyn 19 o:yDD"D T T Dnjyn ,o*na 
T ; IB 1KB Dtpi rivaneva PK tuyonsK *im 
- n PK D"3"IK i y MTK MI
 ft#ijntup i y jya 
•s yrn< TT Hmjrtjra o m * j r t "3 an * : w 
•ir.s i y i .rDancMK p« tp5*iny y i j n : * * i 
-J$; jyp ,^ KD3tf t>i$o •wiy* MI DPJIB ,?$P$U 
;ya»n n m * y i " 3 pni ,?tn 3f^E*iy j« pn 
-": y?« p* *pi jyoan PK fyopjis yj"? 3$ 
•"KC D?I*K PK t '« oy m DM? nruvryya y-.y 
3«r D03yonj* H w T ^ P* DIHI .{yanvya 
trrxcyj oipi i $ w *y3iflp"nyD3*K i y m * 
• T I C K DiynwtDpymjBED ywipenyo s~i D*O 
-N cry?-:? DO y32»o lyo^mK ,D3ye»"tf" 
.ory^tr inyT xnyi3K 
r w VBWQ y ^so MI ,pMiya K D5B 
jrr ,"^p$Dtpg„ m y n . cyn ps tnn'mvE 
e;y^£ ;yo jyn :5y^BB'"3 l y i y n ly jyn 
- : -y:3y: ly^j j wenyp^pw y-iymx ps yr:i<*: 
•K" ly^sni lyoyo iVD^vti " t 3MK , 5 ^ P V D ^ S 
>r::B**anK" yj^yva^K D^C Do:yenaK iy: 
"s" .po m ,iyo»K oyt:3 " t iynyED:y ,ny3 
-r-np "iy^T T'K cv T^OWJ '^ l"?a D2"x 
- - : ".y-iy-;;8 njn pu . ^ P ^ D ^ S cy i iy:y; 
"""» nyt^K pc D»3 t w i n s iviyn i^o jy1' 
' i%e lyay-s ,^ptjD^iE njn iy;y^ iy^y-
-:;•'? Bri pu .|yj«D « i JijpvDJns iv^rw 
* * M n PK ny'trnytDjiw -.yvaw njn yp«c 
- >•' " ^ ^ D i n B # cnipi ^J^ TK , T D iyp:y 
" I K W ? j y ^ i ^ n y c c*n^ tsy^ y i y n D T 
•^p-pns K |y?nyiny ism ^vsvv VH"S:"K 
• "m» n . jyrnf i |y:yn T t i v : r i IV yo»s 
*"31K SKC* yvJW H Ml MTB TK
 r]yO"M *1'0 
"*n
 f|y33H D>J iy?"ns jyjyM TT |y:yp ^yo 
"9P"T" IB K MI 0*3 mna nynitt p*p ^t |ya 
.038D?IE H TV3V- "T UK jySny^Ty iv yu'r: 
"iy:5yv:MK ;K TK ,i*?3yD3i« t'K cy n?K3*r 
lyjyn |y: :n y?K Y ' l y ^ t nyo"3i« ENL" 
« "IKE TADJIK yHl\X Q$l T[lp T'K
 f|yT"lfi 
ya^3nw PE »nyei"ya D«JH I ^ I D yv;«a 
.D»n3 '5P3 nyonyir.n p« lyo^niN rtaytMo 
-D^K^yE sny^t T M I itfno D I P l i p «t JITTIO 
ontjD NTK e*c t3^ ! yooKys ys^oi i fn 
y"3„ H PK rjiK jyr: »yc»B " r^ r r ^ .c , , 
.T D*Kl5 Dlfll
 r
Mr383"1Cw S — "DD^S 
Ti i t ip PE : r o , s lyovyS D"3 D^H D*yi3Ki3 
•^3W : jytny33if oay"i D^D jyB"no^3"»K v.tj 
.(tyc^pvnyDT) "o^t iyp3^ i y i HMK 3;T; 
* * * 
oy nyn D'J lyo'Mi n^ o ^ r s s ^ T " 
IKE T^OIIJllDJKiya t'N -,KT ;*"; ]"p c i j 
/ •^PIJDIJIE, , ty^*: o n 
-n3K "iyt;iK ejMipya DJJH iyc [yaJyr t:*c 
M^Dpyotpa DnyiwopyDi3KO n D*D o:y^ 
Di$r; |yc??: iyn -1910 pK jyB'^KT^DK 
H "»K ,D1P 2^1E Dip SK Dnn^EiyE T^PTM 
TK
 t\V2^: iyD"3iK ,wi PK Diyiwopyeuet: 
,yjn*K y,%; y^;KSw K T^ K "rKPKDKis,, i y i 
"K IK ,\vp:)n I T MI
 (T^K oy njjnnyn 
--1>nD >- ^« tsjg MIK T'K D^ii ,D3yocr:Ki 
DO T'K ^VPDIflB "»y" -I">H 33l3yt1«3 W3V 
ny3y3'DD"3iK jyirMW ^Kr:r« is M: inye 
0*0 ^KTZ^ is D$ot":$ "iij; ; lyD^aiK PK 
18 oy t'K .njnitrcpy&uva [yoMiyj p ' K 
-«DK iS pK ?»UV K |WMW " S ^ l * 
p« inyr: DO
 riy3y3'DD"3iK no iyc"K*o 
^KC2^ KTK een ;yo iyr. .iin^jyii DO 
-n» ,y*-; K TK jyu^yo iy;^o , " ^ P $ D I P E „ 
- IV:« jynviiw iyEKc-ya T^ K yyvK vh':*i 
-tyi iyi?Miit iy:r"^ 'y3 w 5 i v n n iyD?«n 
TK ,-y:»$ T*K n*:K i y " ,nyD"3"*.K PK C T . : 
n ipny TT iy:i*n iyDDo^OT"i"-iD -i i j ; IKV 
DixnipopyBi3BD lysvn ,D2sc yoMi: s jyn 
•oKni# TT jysifn ; ^TSK' " :? ny"T Da^cyj 
nypnyn wyeiw D*T^ nyi 
fpin-tsra** iyv;tta;«t< PE y;Nis n DMS o r e 
opipya ;y^^" pic MI;TMC ya^osice^ytya *~* 
c< *IMIC MI aauimya j i paw 'TB iyn *IM?C 
TO T;IK fya^r: "T .tt^njyaasa^fi i j n i«t 
*H3V»fp9 i n tic jya^viya^ic osnsya w j r 
ymySyaau ,ymynyjDMic is PIC nseicp -iyp 
oamaya ?#: N D3**>JPB o$n ya?yu /i»? 
"TO jyvaica pic DP PIC nytav«ic " T O * jyvia 
DS: |yj"? m s ' : : yny^r MI MTK iya$ .1$? 
Tt iya$n nn*pn yiy^t pic jmsrya DMPC 
-V*IC T? " i l y n n
 fp>M D^K oa^vyaoMiic 
i j n D^D lya'acy^ya iv is ijnyMi pup iyo 
ta*a Mt iy;wt nyov i^c .aauyuya i$*;v n"*D 
" i .ritfvij PH DP:$* ;V r n o • y i TK ,ir:yc 
yyvic H icuc im>»J« *IMIC ~y::$ jyans 
.jyatpanyoauc 
.n
 rjytD:yrr»yoj^K y m ps • )«"« 
5>$OJ"P ovn "waftm rj»tD s
 l(*p*Dtrnoir 
onyt BKC » •« jynyry; o*: fyay? p*i p* 
• i * ynyo 8 pranpyj e$n , r ; y r y rK DMH 
I ' n o oyM- P« i y o ^ „ Dyi jyjjni (ySp'O 
-ya iv V» on*eya p»c n j t f uy p« " D P J I J W 
.PIC D P J ^ J V nyttfic ny-r r<$ro MI j y rMi 
ny": -»jn MI oa^vya t r : ^ ; TJIK D$H i y 
*>yii D*E pic yp^tapKifi PK B«3"«C QPJIP;V 
:N ,ny Djm'inys jrJ«myi .#$sry jy^ 
"S'K ty'B D^n DP2lp3VTnD "nyttfis„ ny*i 
"a^p H : PK n#a*ic y n PE lya^ic px jy? 
~*aitn* pc i jrtunotre lycrMiv fyvaynye 
-yrco^a-.K yo^pa io i f p« D ^ ^ V yevt 
~y *r jyonyaaij ~IWIJT j y ^ i -i«5 jyr .nya 
lyvjsnyfiatfp pic lyfHasmyc pc :*c
 ; B ; " C 
yomya D*H» ypsa wz-.p ttwtn e*e 
W5jm : lya^r r:i« -nyn l y t yn ryp ,p£:«iE 
Pfi enij cy i «IMK iyony:aij ni«n iyc H't:^ 
oiy^nya -.y ? iyv:jnye;vp pM Fy^;«myc 
"
M
"IDD i » ; lyjyp iyo»c H T{< .DPNE cy-
fyj"t , iy^:smy2 ms DCIP oy iyr. p« jyp 
•"K yDo«ya yny^t jyno p* "a*y" VD«: «t 
.Da»tD^^ E H lyry^yr 
tyr:y*3 ^ K MTK MI ,03"5»*S i y DO^MI 
?"iyoy"tryE f\r\ o*: |jni jy?nj»mya fyayp 
50 n - r i«ef*B ^ W2W raw ny jyp o a ^ r s 
? * « iy;yp p i i ^ r : |ie iya8opi^P ^:yT^,c 
I'H rr-.-T^ "c? -eye « i m „ nyt (* 
•ya Dipn DD{?E y^;„ n ; * ';.- - : : > 
p^ fctDC MT8 ^M DH?C P'T«'K-» : : : :^ 
•;i« pic |yv;B?»BNr:"K 
p*« pic o^sn
 foyDnm*?i(D ;*N ;—«<r 
e^ynaya ^y^co^fitD^BKp ^v* -N .TZV^S-
DVi Mi e^"y":K y;»a T*N ca^prc:;-;1; ••: 
ps ?yH$ony oyi p« .w^ay: r ' - r j - r x 
jyaain^wa ^ TN ,t3a^ ?ya cryv •;-• ;;^)-i 
jyayp -lyo^a-w p« lyaya-co^r-N 'v:—v 
S'Vins nyi rpw i^-yr o?yor;; -;-:-s »* 
DIJM , ^ M : ^"pa'oayiya lya^iys^sc ;••: 
pn iv Da"tr Dpaie"!:socp,"iye,^"N zy- - : 
DpaiBij^tatr pc oa^c ,oay-y: :*N - " : V 
^ I J I ?'K .1MB8P OpatS PM ^ V ~-:~ "y: ••: 
D^a oayoo^o D**pa'DDy"iyj ps >:a~z -
• i so r T'« oy i v lyaftni : y;«"SK *- - ; • : 
.orvy; •;•" .-y 
|y«jf»rnK ca l y o v ^ v? iv^v —; 
T1^ aaiDBMrya P I M O^M M' , Z * ^ I - -K 
,n?x VPSO PIC D $ " TN
 riyoi;ya:w -^: ;rcK 
D^n *^DPi<":y"i "iy" c^r. Dtj- ot ' - v; 
|yi^ic"Oi8B;iKH |8 "IKE D"^ e*3« r;ysv?" 
?Dyoayv.na r.$ "nvva "y" "NS "•N-:-;: ' -
PE DPJ^ BtaBDC D'nyD^aiN cv" " s r " 
"KP oy" pE ^ia*n "y" DP;IE J^ K t2*^r'"'> 
^T |yp yt"t MI ,CP^E":^OL" IVJ-LT'-N---: 
? lyE^yn " iwny re ".yrK',t3*ss."S„ '» 
•^BICP ps wyvvt D^itoy PE ysN's ,_ :••« 
PK cy tv lya^yn cy i ii# TT ta-rr1 ">"-
- ; K ; ps *i?; |yc ^ N T D$V. VB K" , T " * - " 
aM« ?D*aie:t3 px ^ C ^ D ^ ' S -V:,S- -W 
pn Dyn "|«o"iyco nyB"K"t3"i»srKw ">" 
••
 n
 D -i t< E pM ^ " i "y oyr rvE"*"* *N 
-^y2 *.y*: PK i y & * * a i w c • v " ' ' s 
D-.nypiyE .jyvynvDMx iya*"i ->'" "* :" 
PE D*a pM oyv, " ino iv ro , "V" ='*» •">""* 
aan^coay n w i na
 fD^p"ve"r~N : r 
*yn f»^ T .nyo^anK n ?yay; PM T-~"*-s; 
T^K ny 3MK ,:y-iyEo:y"iyE Dir "^-"N"*;" 
! Dayrpyo:^ i'» ""-*" 
* * * 
•y::ij pr&D'wav n" io =:»<•:•• 
•piyoEMic H [yn^v iya*in 
*icrtwi pic yo-^DDE^^yc^' vt - " -fC' 
*Eyry; ryv.y; i y r s T*a jy:*M y:->" ""-r" 
"WPHPi ejyDijj: c*v^ - ip 2 
•y."i 
->\) DVD:yv-i; i-x T K $ 2 - D«T ; r 'K r*« 
-:K ;X -i;y;n*K PE j^E"iy njn 
•K -v:y:"CO"2iK jvr-vt IKT 
;••« : W T ' O m -V0-2-:K !;-.'r:'S ;y~
 r 2 , ;y0"«x ; -y ry ; I v :—y ; ; t e -y-
-y-x jyvioiv iy::tfn D'-nVjn^a D^K ny-i-co^x ;x asirzyj - y y - -j«-
>••• .L>"W- .;y^n;K en- ny;"K ; y n o c : -y: :yrxry: - -;s- *.« ..N =v - x r - r ? 
•N >;-*v PK i^nmx Htttp DH-IV yv«: r ~ px Brtrrys pe y-yEexcox ;x ;y-x-
-v:-s \V*2 W? ,y-:yvz-:H ly^xn jyVu «? -x~ H r-xv y:«mK •- -x rx- .;y—j 
r-s TT iW^cnK PK ns-xc K iyv*eriKJ -tpry^y-xrv e«r lyr"*—"* PE - i r r r 
„....: —« .|SW ;y-i;y^VD^ynynE^ * -x ,"rx--y-.. x v DEK O~IP cy "x ?y; 
—;s cjn r» iyop;is y*;K; rxnjnzy -yzx .fyr:"n o«: vT \y:y? c*-nv y— •: 
;ye-;is y : ry^err*-* oara ifr* ; D:VS - ' r s PE y;x"E - :x ,;ir^^jn •: 
«,.r:i^iny;in px lyr.Drv: Din yr r ip T* orr;yv e r r : : : ;yor-:r p* ;yr**K 
•y;>-2 PK iyop;i2 y*<; v~W"H P K ;y-yr yrfeyrys pit "yorx"ix: cm px c;yoc"~ 
-n vw TW»: iy"« rv rp *v ,\y&yr er; yrovx n D"1: r-xo-x—•: - PE r -yc 
,L^yjry;:yc«nv PM "tr: X^T I S C ^ - D ^ .rwipwrtv! Tsayt:;:K *x c-xtr-x—-
;y:-yv i:yr.'« "2 jy^noD's DP-jm o-ip ^ T
 DC;ip K j w r i c i<: ?•* lyr^rTt : 
-K-X-JXIE cy- lynycyzD-iK TVK oayr: ,~x P» lyt^yr^yor* - .DEKtr:yirv x tr: ••« 
r » 'V oy^ i ,orry; r\*r, -y^K sy'•:," -yev*» lyr-r yz**y (yu' rc=N";yr*" 
;-,: 
•':•« 2" : -K i"nt?r D : > T H ^ .^SESIH » |y3"t
 rw*;v -yrx*: pi^p ijr PE -y— s«: 
-s --;$' 3 -"'Kr pie ''KPKOX^S cyi -yc oitjr jyT*- -KE ;y;«ryE y-;yc$2 - ^-; 
•;•-"• ; y ^ D"iy3t)jrr: ^ T« ,O"V \*VS VK oy . c j i^jn r*o tKc-ccE«tr;yc*v x .L'-;-N 
M": i y « N' : ofsn cy *r DrrDryz ryzyz zy D"or-,ys -y-T':L" -I*:N=:;"N ;N 
•*r«r^ Diyiurtspycicsc Pii^p "•: D r^: -y- y:^-;—£ ly-yorrryE \y^" '••: :"N 
-•-:%N' ijn pt< iy r^.Div PN lyr*^; ;«L-"« lyi px r^**K*cifCK ijn ;yirvv ;y;;--*v 
\s- ;s^ ,K' riK ?DS ; iy"K '•KPKOX'IS PE frpitDme "-jn TK .ly^ •; rvx ; ;«':v 
-»-:-x ly-iK cpjgnDC iy;yv T - y-K *- (y: ;s»;" •- ;N PK ;yc-:-5< rty-y: -jry*v -«• 
r » ;VP ;yc 5"n ;D*; IVYI: j"p ,;s-j y: -lyr-s DS* " c«" .;yv; •" ;y:«" HKV 
:*>* .jyi^ pTsmn ^pSijpifi lyD^^^jy'-y^N .C-SC^K*-": *- \VCMZ -*r :y-"2 - ox" 
•«rN* •" lyr ' t ,",,D) [ ^ " K ^ O K n lyurr "^- P*^P *• -«" ,-y" PK o:y,& ""Key: ~y" 
tfryvr** o*; PK yv;s: K D^K i s r ^ ^ c •ijnn*s -—N ryzyiyry^'K DS^ ;«\"' -yr 
w-; ^-yniKr (fipr'K'DiFCit iyi pe ciyrcy: "y :" ' PK c;r*'.tDpKn .ly-sryE^s iv tDEKC 
vv^": N mf2 ^KPKDKIS "y" r*s IKT ^^ i ry tyzy^ "y* p« ;y:s~ yr^jm ,0 '^ coEKr 
r
- -V-N; PK ;«^'Nr;s;iK H |y3«vx".v;« p ? : r ,^ ,N* N :'K C«" w.iyz w: EKL" K 
*•; pw oyv ,;y-"ycy2CMK c*; -KPKOK*=: .I;K^C*IK PK D*; 
.fyE^y- ;yT": T* ^ V ;«•:" *y2»r: r ' sv *~ 
--: '^v~\:$x ^r^K'OKCK H n x -y^-z-K y^s p.£ yrtiririB Nxr -v :y-y^-K 
"N"E :*v yi;y ;K D^KEKT D2Kr: t«i / ^ iny ^ K ;y:x- \v : -K-yr-x ;y;«'Vxr*;K;-x 
"v:r"x ;y:yv, jyiyn epiK Diyn pK.^piJo TV»M ryvy; vx Exr n B^r ,;yr:y: T " 1 : 
<r«? .;yv;y^yr;xp jyo^ K." ny"K a ™ iynyo' D*J "KT "y-t;« V-sr oyv cy j>yo*ryir:w 
•=;- *v:xr- riR^a D;^c:r- pc *iyoy*Diye ^ ^yr^yorK jwnry^ya irnyn '" ! lyE^y.i 
"K ry . ^ V E K pr? D^S DV-^ K p.K mi? cr;x; '—HO •- PK ^yp^yiKPK pn*?yo 
"N -yrxr: pix-^ p iyiy> ;IK y;KiE yroirv K -ycx^ x- o;"vy;r^*K "x^yr'K ^v iyi!>*" 
' ~>:iv:y |y&c>t3cya x jycipjra tv Drosjny: -.c,KEr*%-
1OT11 D3?D"IK3 DJH"? Ijn 




PK Dtiittl ? ttfy-usmys jyur te)VP"3 
"imp 2 ifDenp n nyiK ,inip yD&ny Dtp iys 
,Tnt3 piyfr [in wjrona n« Tiwp n "3 
PR D*ii "IRB ,*pn5njn« P'P i* lyoipy: w: 
? 0"v yovyf- n i $ : |jmya »nn DIP 
"*TO yrov'K n : PR nyswy Tyww 
p« (n^^nc iy-sR urto'Oiro) DIRD^R 
B"prnyB H O*J p/atp n o o n r * pujJp nm 
|JW"Hn»D Tin .D^yiRE iJTB'"KH,0 D^ll 
^KID:RP oyi jy^ipyj tnyc HPJV n Dtp 
|KB»nt>D9&tt H p« Diy^cyc y^N iy:PR 
nrufWU MK BKP ^y^iynyEyiB n .oycrs 
pa pv lyny^ PR ENB' npw yanayDBtfyc R 
m i t a "iyn PR jynya jy rn yrtm H JFMJH 
::RB;R pa *rnD pn^p pa oyojynna HR 
T D pavn I W W P D T in TR
 #jyo"« ,?« 
niUD^iD^tM |"p oyu ,|VSR: y5y*D ivj imm 
H, v m lyo jnm ,iy2y;yj DU m« tfyn 
^Kn:y^KP nyi .D"2*IR jytrpyo pa : ; I E K ^ K 
yDD"D H PM TR ,tM"X Ojni Dya»5p H pB 
n *VD |yv.ya urptptttV n PR oystfp 
-•nowo D*: i y j "p typ DPRE iy:yn , j yw 
loftm ,iyD:ycipRn imitB iyj"T oy >«ti ,\vo 
.ypmya D^R |yjyn 
D^D jya*inyaaR *pt Dtp mx wosa n 
R jyaawya PR | * w n pm #P,taitv imp R 
IR D^D^yj:« Dtp n Di?n ,D'DMn ny^nys 
nytyn .nyi^ DDMK JR ,pny?p lyt^ DpR-iBJiR 
-oyoOH IK [ yuma ;;RB:R p« ^w>a Dtp 
-nRtq cyi p« |y*nDD*e .pit ne>n ps yiyz 
TR ,^'iyi Dainajn o$n DIJT .tumins «» 
oy |w ^^:yo^K |jnmiya P « JW^K ' I ^D 
l« ^ 8 ^ ;yc TK / n c y : K Ty:«ocD;y PN 
irnv PR K'Dnmn ^DycK"2 
PR DDi5yp 4 jyoinya wmr, 
jyDD20 pc "DD^B *iv»2„ i y i ;;*-• 
•yv, v t^Dijj "iyniR -.ya^ R IWTI 
lyovy^ PR ,|yr"iDtxm p« iyj-s--
xn"a ."nypnyii o iy^t t ; cy—.. 
-tjDyc yiypyn K PR iyc^R , " , i : :N .• 
; iyc"no^2"iR 'n ,DDVBDn Iyer"""' 
msya nyi "3 m I^TK T« ,-y;« :;• 
yDD"o H iynsR v : iyo jyp eye:;"' 
"is Dm* yn^n J"ii ,iyr:"R -•: 
fv:«"is n |IR ^i"5: PIMR T ^ 3 T ' 
H D3"5>3 nysEiyn ^oyor^ry; c : 
nyiN P"-)BD ^myjytfn R iy"K 
nya^ a p/m «t IR ,DI$I oo^n .;;•:•-• 
lyayn ;yc ^"IRT onin PR iyir%ne*: 
y"iyn:» D*t3 -iRonyco |y^R"D"K5 
HRD oiypy: I M tD^n iyo 3^K / 
nys j^ " i |y&5$ii ,ty^"HH»o T i " l i , ; 
V.R m»^3 nyi »a MI MIR nw ,VER" 
-IS R ,„pR^nyn„ R is ;yc DDV CV: 
;yc PR ^^: D^; [ya^ a cmv yn^a *x" 
/ n lyaijT ,|*n
 f|m"VDjy ^ ; ^^: 
. iy^nD^iR nya^- : 
H IR ,Dy ODIP vi : T D iy;y"5: 
•y: p/nDcnrR y"(yi:R pe D:^*:" 
^nyo \w)n |yj"T PR iy^"R,-*,2 * " 
*n PK ptR lycnD'-n-iR pfl ^r. /;• 
ybvpS H pne^wTb PR '1DC:-:-.V; 
n v5wya"K T^ K D*H ? ^ ' E : — 
I I « TiRija H t^ K onyn ? ps^y" 
•JR n iv yaua Swam VP O^: C>: 
"nytD^R H ya^yn D*D D ^ ^ ^ R ' - ^ " 
i* • * * 
• — * 
P3S* v* SY, 53* 
.;«cg3 JIB f'c ya»B3*i *1 PR DBI 
juyfyp B*D tyDyjy-cn PR T t^jp "ijn 
PR lyo'o pR tya«5 nyn .BDRBtMia 
•8CC213 yiyi^J B'o ^ycyayjyD^n p« 
jjjyu^yaTSDSpn 8 PR IBBBS njn -tya 
iy«R .o^ans typ^Btr ya^tace-is 
cjn jyeipya jpyp -pR ayn nyeynpyo 
•ttjyo 25 p^a n«s JBBBS 
& & & j;ujmj?3 
ff^a«^?a^a«?3? 
,e:"D5UK: ^ p n y p 
* 
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